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APRIL,
I listen for the voice of song,

And hear a murmur in the trees
Of April in a fitful breeze,

strong.

Rise! Burn thy winter robe to day !
Thus did the poet Omar sing :
The Bird of Time is on the wing,
He flutters but a little way.

come.

Every train crossing the Rocky

Mountains, and every boat from

the Isth-

mus empties its human freight, because

this is the central point, and they come
with
sanguine
expectations.
Week
after week goes by, their money dwin-

tist Church,

There are kind people here who

and

Then goes—oh, where?—I do not know

the

a small

Mercantile

dled
Bi Sonoa

SPECIAL OORRESPONDENOE.
SAN FraNc1s00, March 14, 1876,

In my last letter, I left the readers of
the Star under the gas-light of San Francisco, I will now give them a description of its appearance by daylight. It
250,000 (just

People

of all nations have settled down on these
sand-hills and builded a city, whose mar-

velous growth has astonished the world.
In some respects this is unlike other
American cities. There is a mixture of
foreign and Yankee enterprise, and its
business system is peculiar to itself. In
the business section are many fine, solid-

looking buildings, second to none in the
country. California street, to this place
what
- Wall street is to New York, and

State street is to Boston, is a credit to the
city and State whose
name it bears, and
shows that the western metropolis is not’

behind the times in solidity and architectural display. But outside (the business center you will see’
wooden

men, women, and children—making their
ventures at times. Money is made easily
and goes

as freely,

It is a little odd

to

have one's pocket filled with bright gold

dollars again. Men go about the streets
with a bag of gold or silver, step into a
restaurant for a cup of coffee, setting it

down carelessly, as though #t was somuch
;
lead,

Since the failure of the California Bank,

business has been dull, but from appearas yet seen a house ‘‘ to rent” in the busi-

A.

Evangelist, by Rev. J. M. Brewster; The
Advantagesof Local and State‘ Mission
Societies, by Rev. A. L. Gerrish.

Ser-

jeets to ** Christ taking our place or suf-

fering death in our stead,” or ‘becoming
our substitute,” and

yet the proof texts

are ample on this ‘point if we will but
hear them.

It is the'Bible that is at war

with our brother.

He does not attempt

nificent structure, and a most

chosen Executive Committee of the Institute for the year ensuing. The attendance was greatly diminished by the storm
on Tuesday, but on the whole an interest-

fiting mon-

ument to his memory.
In. this city you
will find the noblest virtues and grossest

ing session was enjoyed.”

vices side by side. New England is here
with her church-going bell, which, on the

Sabbath, in, the

sweetest tones,

calls

to

OUR STATE ELECTION.

This is just at hand.

be

out

of place to call attention to anew volume
which has just made its appearance, entitled,

‘‘ Eminent

Authors

Revival Preaching.”

on

Effective

With the exception

of the preface and a concluding chapter,
this work is compiled from the utterances,

through the pulpit and the press, of the
most eminent writers and preachers of
the present and past
generations, such as
Finney, Barnes, Park, Cuyler, Spurgeon,

Talmage

and Moody

to: the number of

more than thirty. The articles are short
and pertinent, and the appearance of the
volume is in every way timely. The
Walter

P.

Doe,

of this

city, has not only done his work well, but
has also rendered efficient service to the
wn’

Temperance

is

the leading issve involved in it. The
higher moral and Christian sentiment of
the State finds itself at variance ,with the
Republican party which is the present

in it which justifies, sanctifies and saves,
our sins are then blotted out.

sins maybe blotted. out.”

making a gallant fig S|

By the way,

a mere

this idea of “blood” being

‘incidental. thing,”

believe for a moment,

st them

with simply achieving
than a formal victory.

that

a moral

O-0-0-0-b
ro

ATONEMENT.
BY J. M. B.

In the
November number of our Home
Mission Evangelist, there is a leading article which aims a death-blow at a cardinal doctrine of the gospel: We were surprised and grieved to see such an article
in a Freewill Baptist journal, and espe-

cially coming *from

a Freewill Baptist

minister. If it had been in a Unitarian
publication, having a Unitarian author,
we should readily have pronounced it
Unitarianisnr, though unsound theology.
!

Lest, some should take that to” be the

faith

of Freewill

Baptists, we feel

pelled to reply to it.

com-

In all evangelical

denominations the vicarious atonement of

Christ lies at the foundation of their faith.
Free Baptists, as well as others, accept it.
Our ‘Treatise of Faith? sets it forth
clearly, without any “fog,”

or ‘‘distort-

he accomplished the work which he unto

do, to

the

the
us.
our
we,

sinner,
. Peter
sins in
being

very letter.

He died

as Revelation clearly informs
says, “who his own self bare
his own body on the tree, that
dead to sins, should live unfo

righteousness.”

Paul says,

‘ Christ died

for the ungodly—while we
ners Christ died for us.”

were yet sinChrist says, “1

lay down my life for the sheep.” ‘He
laid down his life for us.” ¢ He died for
all.” ¢ For” (huper) in these passages
means ‘instead of,” ‘‘in place of,” as
‘when David said respecting Absalom,

think any one can who studies its history Devlin,

He quotes, ‘‘ The Father himself loveth

you.” Certainly; and the atonement is
the grandest exhibition of that love which
has everzbeen made, so evident
that “God
(himself) commendeth his love towards

merit,

or anything

escape

its penalty.

which

he can

do, to

There is no condi-

tion in the law by which he can possibly
escape. ‘‘The soul that sinneth it shall
die.” ¢ Cursed is every one that contin-

ueth wot
it ‘the things written in the law

to do them.” ' “Not one jot or tittle of
the law “shall fail till all be fulfilled.”

The “ unbending” law is plain. Perfect
obedience is required ; and what can the
disobedient do to avert the penalty? “All
have sinfied,” and if the sinner could re-

he has no disposition to try.

He has\a

“carnal mind which is enmity against
God} for it is not subject to the law of
d, neither indeed can be.” Ie hates
, and there is no way in which he can,
of himself, change this hatred to the love
required. Will repentance doit? It can
not

remove guilt,

satisfy the law, or re-

pair the effects of sin. It is not even a
condition of pardon under tié law; and
if it were, man could no more repent
without the convincing influences of the

Spirit, which imply a state of grace based

were

of Christ, who

every man.”

yet sinners

*‘in our stead.”

‘tasted

death

for

"There is no danger that the

old gospel idea of the atonement will annihilate itself. It is as enduring as the
doctrine of regeneration. It is the new
«¢ philosophy, falsely so called,” that will
do it:
One word

more,-and we-gre done.. The

author's idea of regeneration is equally
as heretical as his idea of the atonement,
of which it is the legitimate outgrowth.
A regeneration which it takes a whole
life-time to experience,

is not a doctrine

of the Bible, and can not be properly represented by a “new birth,” or being
born-again.”
A birth is the commencement of a life, and not the whole of the

life itself.

Regeneration is a radical, in-

“ instead of thee.” We have in Romans,
from ‘which we have quoted above, ‘Per-

heart”—a *¢ great tiansformation,”

adventure, for a good man some would

for us that one man

nation perish

is clear. that one man should
of the

nation,

and

thereby

which

our author would ‘teach the child not to
look forward to,” Christ to the contrary

should die for the.

WASHINGTON OORRESPONDENQE.
WasaINGTON, D. C., Mar. 29, 1876.
INVESTIGATION.
Investigation is the chief business of Con--

“Ye

must

be

born

roe

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

STILL OTHER FLOODS.
The details of the freshet which swept
through the valleys of New England on
Sunday morning week show that the
flood has been greater and the rivers
higher in some places than for fifty
years. The greatestloss of all was in

gress, and wonderful

revelations and

de-

velopments are to be brought to light.

So -

be the adherents. of both parties in.abeut
equal proportions.
.oprmal
#® The more the conduct of Mr. Pendleton
is investigated,

the, more

questionable And

infamous does it appear.
In the first place,
he, by the aid of Belknap and McKee Dunn,
robbed the government by procuring the
passage through the departments of a bogus
claim, and then he robbed, on his own confession, the poor stockholders of the Ken-

tucky Centrdl Railroad, and last, but mot
least, his own sister (Mrs. Bowler) and her
orphan children.
The country will dismiss
to private life this aspirant for Presidential
honors.
These investigations are bringing to the
surface some noticeable characters who,

like Mr. Micawber, have been waiting for
‘‘ something to turn up.” They are a perfect bonanza to a multitude of adventurers
in Washington and all through the country
who are seeking the pay as witnesses,
claiming that they know much about this

and that official's malfeasance, whereas,
when summoned, very many of these mer,
who stand ready to swear away any man’s
character, prove to know nothing about.

matters which they have affirmed outside:
they knew all about. Nevertheless they"

get their fees of $4.00 per dayand expenses, .

prevent its perishing.
and some of them have drawn as high as
Again, Christ’s death is spoken of as a
$400, while they have contributed nothing
ransom or redemption price. - We have
to convict any one.
such passages as ‘The Son of man
THE’ BUREAU OF PRINTING AND ENGRAVING.
came to give his life a ransom for many.” Connecticut ut Baltic, and in the manuThis branch of our civil service ine Wash-“Who gave himself a ransom for all.” facturing villages on the Yantic and the ‘ington is at a stand-still,
with no immediate ‘In whom we have redemption through Shetucket. Here the loss was over a prospect of a start. It awaits the tardy
his’ blood.” ¢ Christ: hath redeemed us quarter of a million, and here, too, was action of Congress for money to set in
from the curse of the law, being made a the only loss of life.
The Blackstone motion its machinery and presses. In.thecurse for us.”

To redeem a captive is to

set him free by paying a ransom or redemption price. Christ paid the ransom
with his own ‘precious blood—as of a

lamb without blemish and without spot,”
by ¢¢ being made a curse for us.” Hence
Peter speaks of some ‘‘who denied the

Lord that bought them,”
‘Ye are bought with

and: Paul says,

a price.”

A price

is paid and accepted instead of the thing
bought, which comes very near
tution.”

‘‘substi-

So the idea of sacrifice confirms the
same doctrine. Christ was the sacrificial
‘‘lamb of God which takes away the sins
world.”

Isaiah says,

‘He

was

brought as a lamb to the slaughter.” The
such

language

as this,

for they had long been used to sacrifices.
The appointed forms and emblematic representations were types and symbols of
the great sacrifice to come.
They, brought
sin to

remembrance

and

pointéd

to the

sacrifice which they prefigured, and which
in due time was made by ¢¢ the offering of
the body of Christ, once for all.”
These demonstrate that Christ was the
true atoning sacrifice ; that the agony of
Gethsemane, the pain and ignominy of
the cross, and the patient endurance of

insults, mockings

and scourfings were

not in vain. They have not yet become
obsolete or effete, or degenerated into a
mere ‘tale of woe" to excite our sympa-

pent and render perfect obedience through thies, or into a mere example for our imall the future,he could do nothing more ; itation.
he could not cancel his pastsins ; he could
The author fails to ahswer satigfictorily

not atone for one of a thousand of his
transgressions. But the sinner, without
help, can not render this obedience ; and

we

stantaneous change .of heart—‘‘a new

Jews understood

cuted upon the transgressor, and in
‘“man'sputter helplessness,” by his own

a * reformed Roman Catholic,”

from the acceptable sacrifice of Abel, to seems to make disturbance wherever he.
the more significant sacrifice on Calvary, goes. At a recent lecture in Boston, a.
when Christ ¢ shed his blood for all,” and hearer suggested that Mr. Devlin should !
notices the prominence given to it every- confine himself to the subject of the lect- where in the arrangemets-of Divine wis- ure, whereupon the latter ordered him to dom. It is evidently
net incidental or leave the room.
As the man did not
accidental, but the very thing designed, comply, he left the platform and seizing
as a faithful examination shows.
* Al- him by she collar attempted to put him.
most all things are by the law purged out with force. Of course confusionraged,..
with blood.”
etc, etc. No one was hurt, we believe...

“Would to God I had died for thee,” i.c.,

denomination, and always

with its appropriate sanctions, to be exe-

land, have been swept away. Hundreds:
of houses have disappeared and 6,000

it is folind that the corruptionists prove to:

of the

lieving in God’s unbending law of justice,

Mass., has made its appearance.——The
dykes protecting Heryogenbosch, Hol--

seen in the gift of his Son—in the atone-

ed form.” = Our theological professors
teach it. We are “orthodox” here as a
have been, be-

* A counterfeit $5.00 note on the Mer-chants National Bank of New Bedford, .

ment

they

rather
BB.

and we do not

astical property.
vt
MINOR EVENTS,

Christ deserted, as his soldier. did, before

| not.” This
will, doubtless, have to content themselves die instead

the combinations

we can not

regulating the administration of eeclesi-

we are told.from day to day, and when the
mysteries are unfolded and all ig made clear,

and corruption Sr é4 | People, and that the whole

But such is the strength

Such a blot-

the love of if, and to the great effect—the
penalty ily
id

even dare to die.” In what sense could: notwithstanding.
which is only another name for rum part; >. |.one die for, a good man wereit not in his
stead? Caiaphus said, “It 1s expedient
With good standard bearers, thefrig

of reform are

* Your

ting out extends not onlyto the sin,but to

year, as it was last year, a license party,

too damp, and in summer the wind blows

not

Some of the

discussions, and especially one on the
best methods of promoting the temiperance reform, were profitable.
3

the house of prayer, but the German has
come with his beer garden, the French
and Spaniards with their European customs, turning the Sabbath into a holiday,
and the ‘¢ Heathen Chinee,” with his Josh
house. Stores are open, and goods sold
as freely as on week days—in some localities.
T
| In conclusion, I would say that whatever inducements other parts of California
may offer to “invalids, San Francisco is
not the place for them. In winter it is

In this connection, it will

were

of the wBFld"—with the ** blood of Christ”

that *“ eleanseth from all sin,” and a faith

The great evidence of the Father's love is

Houghton,

Mass.,

Nay;
it can

@istence without it, but with the
"which taketh away the. sin

which is-not appropriate and can not be
at all applied, unless it canbe shown that

ciers of thé day. Well, the Palace Hotel,
of which he was the originator, js a mag-

Lawrence,

it is, without! n atonement.

have no
atonement

nor aggressive to the church, but to hold’
aloof from any idea of conciliation of it:.
The government pledges itself to observe:
the existing laws, reserving, however,
the right to introduce measures for further securing the liberty of conscience andy

Christ died for us,” ¢. e.,

him

of

I suppose

us in that while

of fowa, were present and addressed the for—i. e., “in place of ”—¢ instead of”
Institute. Rev. Messrs. A. H. Heath apd
C. A. Bickford, of Providence, and A. L.

the effect of sin.”

but he uses epithets and an illustration

mons were preached by Rev. J. L. PHhildertook to perform ; but instead of this,
lips, and Rev. A. L. Gerrish. Rev. E.N.
the finished the work which was given
Fernald,of Maine, and Rev. S. H. Stevens,

Mr. Rallston as one of the greatest finan-

Our author says, ‘‘A pardon is powerless

to bring Scriptural proof for his position,

It is said of the thousands who have
come and gone since the goldeh day
dawned, the smartest have remained, and
now San Fréncisco has the best talent in
the country, and I am referred to the late

anoes on the street the prospect is bright- | Lcomplier, Rev.

er than ig many places: East. ~ I have not

Gospel, by Rev.

Reform, by Rev. J. M. Purkis; Luke, the

a

windows and other ornaments, is of wood, and country is an improvement to the
which seems to be a mistake, after’ the East.
L. J. H
lessons of Chicago and Boston. There is
=
CC OO.
but little display of dress upon the street;
RHODE ISLAND CORRESPONDENCE.
the millionaire is not known by his clothes,
ProvIDENCE, Marth 28, 1876.
and a well-dressed gentleman ‘is noticed
as a stranger. Provisions are much cheapJust now there is, in our city and state,
er than East. Almost invariably young a great variety of topics of which a negvsmen hire lodging rooms for $8 per month paper correspondent might fittingly write.
and upward, and procure their meals at a Eventsof interest and importance follow
restaurant, at prices from 15 to 25 cents— one another in quick succession. Yesthe latter being equivalent to 50 and 75 terday the action of a political convention
cents in New York. Persons come to was the léading sheme of discussion, toSan Francisco expecting to find wuwrm
day it is the damages caused by the flood,
weather, and consequently leave their or the deathi of a prominent and useful
pe55
thick clothing behind.
Snow rarely citizen, and to-morrow it will be the
falls, and there is no extreme cold, but an
labors of an eminent temperance revivalovercoat is- a very agreeable companion ist. The question often is not ¢ What
most of the year. This is now the rainy shall I Write about?” but rather, * What
season in California. When it rains here shall I omit?”
it rains, sometimes for whole days steadREVIVAL INTEREST,
ily, but generally it falls in deluges of
More than an ordinary amount of reviyten and fifteén minutes duration, and then
ceases fora few moments. The sun comes al interest has been enjoyed during the
out warm and spring-like, and you think. past winter. In some localities converAt Natic,the
it is over for the day, but hardly before sions have been numerous.
you are aware of it the heavens are dark- pastor of the Baptist church has baptized
ened, and down comes the rain again in sixty or mor& while at New Shoreham,
torrents. This is the fourteenth day since the pastor of the Free Baptist church has
I came, and on only two} out of the four- baptized nearly fifty, and the pastor of
teen it has not rained. Every one is the Baptist church more than twenty. In
complaining of colds. Old residents tell Providence, many churches have enjoyed
me this is the hardest winter ever known quickenings to a greater or less extent.
At present, all has not been realized
in these parts, and that the dry season
usually comes earlier. Those who have which was at one time anticipated. The
lived here any length of time have got noon-day prayer meeting, under the auspices of the Young Men’s Christian Asaccustomed to the rain, and don’t mind
sociation, is well attended, and the init.
Since the
If you go into the Chinese quarters,you terest manifest is marked.
first
of
January,
the
pastors
of
the city
might easily imagine yourself in the heart
of China, as you view these Celestials, have given increased support to this
with their peculiar style of dress and meeting, and the results have been gratstrange customs, Step down a couple of ifying.
blocks, and you are dn the midst of the
EFFECTIVE REVIVAL PREACHERS,

of the people here; almost everybody—

bé best Brought under

Rev. B. Phelon; The Relations of Ministers and Churches to the Temperance

buildings—as a rule. A great deal of in cold from the ocean at 11, A. m., and
pine and red-wood is used for ornamenta- continues till evening. People who are
tion. Even the Palace Hotel, finishedto well, like the cool, bracing air, and on
the top of the seventh story with bay the whole I am persuaded this climate

stock brokers, where you will see all the
‘‘ bulls” and ** bears” of this growing city.
Speculating in mining stocks is a mania

How

Free Baptist Ministers and Churches, by

Library Association

reading room attached.

G. Wheeler;

“Lovej8y ; Reminiscences of Rhode Island

reading room,

has a library of 42,000 volumes, with

Rev.

the Influence of the

the stranger, but all can not receive the
benefits they would be glad to offer. The
Y. M. C. A. have

by

Can the Masses

have given their time and money to aid

On what bright waves my darlings float’
—A, F., in Harper's May,

of some

more revivalistic can not make a
be
| now man is in a state of grace—=in
a saluse of one dollar and twenty-five cehts vable state, and may be pardoned and
than by sending it to him and recei
a saved through * repentance toward God,
copy of this work in return.
*| and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.” The
MINISTERS’ INSTITUTE.
a
atonement of Christ is the meritorious
The Ministers’ Institute of the Rhod
cause of salvation, while on-our part reisland and Massachusetts Yearly Meeting
pentance dnd faith are the necessary conwas held on Tuesday and Wednesday eof ditionsof acceptance
, .
=
last week, with the church in Pawtucket.
this importtreat
author
our
does
How
The pastor, Rev. D. Boyd, presided, and
““wretchita
calls
He
=
doctrine?
vital
ant
Rev. J. A. Stetson acted hs ‘clerk. As
ed doctrine,” and says, *‘ Isn't it about
usual, the session was devoted largely to,
time that some of these doctrinal shells
essays and criticisms thereon. wr

picture.

" He lingers while the roses blow,

a population

number of men are out of work. You
meet them on the street at every hour,
with that sorrowful, depressed look—a
sad procession, wandering about, without
money and without friends—and still they

isfied, and man’s debt paid,” so far that to blot out

I have given the darkest side of the

In the new dawn I hear his note;

half the residents of the State).

atonement *¢ by which God's justice is sat-

p

vantage of the numerous awnings to shelter them when the rain falls heavily.

Behold the dawning of a voice!
Hold hard the sorrow of thy heart,
For music keener makes the smart;
The singer waits not on our choice.

has

ministers

Homesick and discouraged, they are
were knocked to pieces and their hollowobliged to take up with the first thing on the following subjects were presentéd ness made manifest?”’ So thought Thomtheir hands find to do—washing dishes in by the following clergymen : The Bible. as Paine, and go think some of. our moda restaurant, or working as a common and Wine Drinking,by Rev. A. H. Heath ; ern scientists, but, nevertheless, it still
in Theological Statelaborer on the railroad, often no work at Inconsistencies
as there
and will remain
remain
s, as long
ments,
by
Rev.
D.
R. Whittemore; An are sinners to be saved; and we better
all. San Francisco, in winter, is just the
Exposition of the Prophqsy contained in not knock it to pieces until we finda betplace to make a person feel * blue,” from
the fact that but few of the lodging rooms the sixth chapter of Revelation, by Rev | ter plan of salvation. This our author
have the comforts of a home, being with- 8. D. Church ; the Respective Claims sid has failed to do, or even to point out any
out fireplace or stove, and the occupants Merits of the Morning Star and the Bap- radical defect in the manner of stating
have only the alternative of sitting in a tist Union, by Rev. E. W. Potter; The the true doctrine. It is the doctrine itchilly, damp room, or walking about the General Judgment, by Rev. L. Dexter; ‘self which he appears to assail. He obstreets between the showers, taking ad- History of the New Shoreham Free Bap-

5, 1876.

Who says the growing wings are

cause of Christ. ~ Free Baptist
who are anxious to render their

a large amount

dles away to the last dollar, and no work.

The Morning Star.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL

of building is going on, although a large

ness part of the city, and

NEWSPAPER,

RELIGIOUS
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River also found ®its banks
small, and spread out in a
manner.
The Norwich and
road suffered very much, and
cester and Nashua was badly
in some places. Mossy Pond,

much too

disastrous
Worcester had ‘a five column article made up chiefly
the Wor- from letters received hy that journal froun
washed out these poor women and’ other employes of”
in Clinton, - the Bureau, detailing their impecunious

‘also burstits banks, and the overflow left

ruin and desolation in its track. The disasters at sea were sadly numerous.
The

brig Asa Porter was wrecked
ing Island, off Portsmouth,

meantime, multitudes of poor widows and/
orphan children are suffering for bread.
Own
Saturday last the Daily National Republican

on
N.

LungH.,

on

and suffering circumstances.

Contributions

have

been

made

in

several bureads of the Departments

half of

the

sufferers

bread nor fuel, and

who

the

in be-

have

neither

some of them

no - shel-

Sunday
morning,
and
eight sailors
drowned.
The schooner ‘Harriet Newell
also went to pieces on Bluff Island, Scar-

ter. The churches also last Sunday took up
collections for these destitute people. Such
is the result of the economy of our present

borough, Me., on the same morning, and

House of Representatives.

It will be found

the captain and his wife were lost.
On
Saturday night, the English steamer
Great Western went ashore off Amity-

when the trial halance

made up that to

ville, L. 1., and is a total wreck.

RUSSIA. ~
The London Telegraph says of the rumored indisposition of the Emperor of
Russia: ‘“ We believe the facts concerning the Czar are that he is seriously ill,
and the doctors recommended his prolonged sojourn at Ems, and, afterwards
in Switzerland. Therefore itis probable
that the public convenience will necessitate the Czarowitch exercisingthe functions of Emperor during his absence.”
The T¥mes’s dispatch from Berlin says:
“The prospect of the regency in Russia
excites much speculation here concern-

ing its probable relations

between Rus-.|

is

save less than $75,000, more than a million

has been lost to the Treasury, besides

the

suffering and distress incident to this bit of.
ill-timed economy.
MISCELLANEOUS. .
Hon. Robert C. Schenck, late Minister tor
England, appeared before the House Com-

mittee on Foreign Affairs on Tuesday last,
to explain his connection with the Emmi
Mine swindle.
Mr. Schenek is a bold,
direct and positive man,

and

not

an

indi-

vidual who would seek to mislead and
swindle anybody knowingly.
He charges
his accusers

with

falsehood, tells

how

he

was induced
to become a director in this
mining company, and throughout makés a
very clear and satisfactory explanation.
Till somebody else speaks, and his aecusers
relieve themselves from the odium that.
must attach to them after Mr. Schenek’s :
testimony, he bids fair to be relieved from

‘the questions of his own raising.
*What
shall be done with our past sins?” “Turn

sia and Germany, because of the antiGerman tendencies of the Czarowitch.”
ITALY.
The programme of the new Italian ministry is announced. It comprises a referm

from

sin no

of the electoral laws so as to give real lib-

This does not reach them at all.

erty, and the restoration of the absolute
independence of the magistracy.
Thg
government will also introduce measures

action thereon on the part of the majority

relating to the railway convention, which

of the members of the

will aim at the separation of the Italian
and Austrian systems and the purchase
of the upper Italian lines.
The govern-

with emphasis

more.”

them,”

he

replies,

It merely leaves them.

‘and

Besides, the very

rule which he gives is based upon the
atonement of Christ, and the state of grace
which it induces, whereby the Spirit helps
our infirmities.

Without these, no sinner

can possibly comply with his instructions,
so that by rejecting "the vicarious atonement of Christ he is destroying the very
foundation of his own precept. Without

grace—without the Spirit—without Christ
crucified, there could i
re-

upon the atonement, than he could resist | pentance, faith, pardon, justification, salthe penalty of the violated law. ** Grace vation. ‘“ Without the shedding of blood
there is mo remission.”
¢ Christ is all
and truth came by Jesus Christ.”
Here comes in the necessity of the and in all.”
LEER
le
thd

ment, however, will only work the

roads

temporarily. The ministry will attempt
to qualify the law to provide for compulsory popular education.
The financial
condition of the country is improved. A
forced

currency,

however,

still

, upon the

exists,

all bigme.

The Senate had under consideration on
Monday the Consular and; Diplomatic Appropriation bill.

Senators Morrill of Maine,

Edmunds and Morton, made. some very
clear and pointed remarks upon the conduct
of the Appropriation Committee, and the

ference

with

their

the

House, denouncing :
unwarrantable inter--

prerogatives

of

other-

committees. In this.gonnection, it mafibe :
well to state that the Consular Service ofr
the U. 8. is more thanself-sustaining. The
fees collected and

paid

into

the Treasury

by our consuls abroad during the past year

exceed the expenditures to keep up this
service some $400,000.
:
The indications now are that Congress:

removal | Will be obliged to sit far into the summer, .
or if
early adjournment occurs much
of which the ministry will concentrate its neededan legislation
will be defeated. .

end presents a danger,
attention.
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QUESTIONS, AND NOTES BY PROF. J. A, HOWE,
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see

Lesson

Papers.)

(1) The word * saved” refers to the callamities coming *¢ on the great and notable day.” (2) Itis a matter of history
that the disciples who were at Jerusalem,
at the time of its fall: withdrew from it
before the capture, and were in that day
of judgmeut, * saved.”
Peter does not

directly assert that Christ is meant

by

PETERS S DEFENSE.

Lord, but it is the natural icference. (3)
The day of judgment to come for us all
ollcls 2:13--28.,
will make appe:marYery precious the sal“@orpeN Text:
¢ Of which salvation vation of Jesus. This promise is true of
the prophets have inquired and search: thie calamities of that and of all dread
ed diligently, who prophesied of; the hours: ‘* whosoever calleth on the name
of the Lord shall be saved.”
(4) Notice
grace that should come unto you.’
that it is a universal, that it isa (ree, that
1 Peter 1:10.
[4
it is an easy call togsalvation.
§
22—28. THE MESSIAHSHIP OF JESUS.
‘Notes and Hints.
(a) Peter advances {o this subject by con12, 13.
THE WONDER
EXPLAINED.
necting
the outpouring of the Spirit and
“ These men are full of new wine,” (1)
"The miraculous gift of tongues appeared the history of Jestis of Nazareth together.
to the sober part of the Jews as a phe- (0) He declares that they knew that Jesus
nomenon inexplicable’; appeared to the was ‘‘a man of God,” that is, beloved and
favored of God.
(1) The evidence of this
seoffer as the gibberish of intoxication.
consisted
in
theirknowledge
of hismiracles.
Those who made this reply did not beRegarding
it
asevident
that
no man could
long to the *‘ devout men” mentioned in
the previous lesson, and certainly did not do the work he did ‘‘unless God were
understand the speech of more than one with him,” the Jews were bound to admit
or two of the speakers.
, (2) New wine, what Peter said of Jesus. (2.) Instead
literally *‘ sweet” ‘wine, was not made of “approved of God among you,” the
until August; now it was June.
‘Sweet Bible Union translation reads more carewine” properly means new,

unfermented

wine, but the term was also applied to
wine kept for a long time in Ms original
state. Jahn says that it was made by
soaking in old wine dried grapes and
then pressing them the second time.
Hackett mentions that the Romans and
Greeks filled bottles with the fresh juice
of the grape and immersed them, for six
or eight weeks, in,cold water or wet
sand, and so arrested fermentation for a

year. The kind of wine mentioned by
Jahn was very intoxicating.
The reply of Peter contains three subjects: I. The Charge Refuted.” II. The
Phenomenon Explained.
ITI. The Messiahship of Jesus.

;

14, 15. THE CHARGE REFUTED.
0)
"By Peter the foremost and natural leader of the apostles; now, as in the garden,
prompt to defend his Lord,
the consent of
his associates,

acting
if not

by
to-

gether with them in addressing the people. (b) By showing that *‘ these,” 7. ¢.,
~the whole body of disciples, were Jews
who would not, at their festivals, previ~ous to the morning
sacrifice
at nine
o'clock, eat or drink.
This was Jewish
law, say authorities,
not of Mosaic, but

perhaps of Pharasaie origin.

¢¢ The third

hour,” i. e., nine o'clock, was not the
time when men became intoxicated ; *‘for

they that are
might.” (¢)
~of his hearers
plained what
: ‘moderate but
. moticed.
16—21.
ED.
(a)

drunken are drunken in the
Peter thinks that the most
held that * new wine” exthey heard and saw. The
firm tone of Peter may be

THE PHENOMENON EXPLAINPeter notes the prophecy of

Joel, one of the prophets who

lived, as is

supposed, about the year 800, B. C., that
is, one hundred years prior to Isaiah, and
two hundred to Jeremiah, in the days of
Xzziah. The only clue to the date is tie
mention by Joel of the Egyptians and
Edomites as

enemies

of enemies who,

Babylonians,

of

like the

Judah, and

not

Assyrians and

were of later origin.- The

passage is quoted from Chapter 2 :28—32.
* The citation is nearer to the Greek than
to the Hebrew Old Testament.- (0) By
“+ last days’’ was meant the age of the
Messiah, supposed to be,

_

by the Jews, in

rthe concinding period of the world’s his~tory.
(c) The predicted effects of the
. outpouring of the Spirit.
(1) Sons and
: danghters shall prophesy, that is, not
merely foretell events,but under the influence of the Spirit declare the truth of God.
Paul, placed higher value on this gift
«tltan en speaking with tongues.
(2)
4 Your young men shall see visions.”

43) “Your old men shall dreani"dreanis.”

fally,

(3.)

¢taceredited

The

to

difference

you

from

between

wonders, signs, is slight;

God.”

miracles,

for ** wonders”

we might read ¢‘ prodigies.”

God

is said

begun to

be fulfilled.
Probably the uriversality
° v.more than the special djversity of the
+ -pperations of the Spirit when poured out
is here'meant. The truth of the passage
is general: the specific language makes
wivid the fact of the free,full extent of the

Ziftof the Holy Ghost.
The prophecy
. has a promise for Christians of later date
than the apostles. See how it says that
the Spirit will not know Jew or Gentile,

- maleor female, but that all shall stand
--alike beforeit. (4) ‘“ Wonders in heaven”

to work the miracles by Jesus because that

ecy of David to this effect. (1.) He asserts that the * pains of death” (Ps. 116:
3) were loosed; méaning Christ was so
released from the kingdom of departed
shades. Ps. 18:5. To untie the cords
of death means the same as this expression. (2) “It was not possible” that
death should hold Jesus, for the prophecy
declared to the contrary. The prophecy

was spoken of Jesus by the Psalmist, but
the Psalmist, as it were, puts in the mouth

of Jesus what is here said. (3.) Jesus is
«said to see the Lord always present with
him fo help and assure him of the result
here told. *¢Isaw the Lord always before
me,” not ¢“ foresaw.”
(4.) That, in view
of the presence of God, his soul rejoiced.
(5.) Hence; now; his flesh in the grave
would rest in hope of a speedy resurrection, since God will not leave him in the
world of the dead, the under-world, or
Hades, not “hell,” as our translation

reads.

(5.) God will not allow his Holy

One to see,

in the

grave, corruption, be-

cause God will snatch him from the grave.
(6.) Jesus was confident of this, for God
had shown him the
ways that lead from
death to life, that is, the certainty of his
resurrection. (7.) Finally, Jesus says God
will make him happy * with his presence,”
not as our translation reads. Evidently
the prophecy 1s explicit in teaching the

resurrection of the Messiah.

(¢) Thus

Peter, by the word of God, proved that they
had slain their Messiah and that God had
proved that Jesus

was

hopes stand, that

Jesus

their

Messiah be-

was

raised from

the dead; (2) that we bave a Saviour at
the right hand of God ‘‘ mighty to save ”y

(3) that we are living under the reign of
his Spirit, in the times foretold; (4)-that
now on us, sons or daughters, young men
or old men, the Spirit of God, if we

will

be ‘poured

out;

(5) that

now

ask,

the

Gospel cries to every one of us, * whosoever calls on the name of the Lord
be saved.”
-

shall

If children fail to get at the meaning of

religions
instructions
given them, ‘the
and *‘ signs in the earth,” *¢ blood, fire chief difficulty, it is well to bear in ‘mind,
. and vapor,” the darkening of the sun and is not so’ much due to their inability to

«the turning of the moon to blood denote

see religious ideas, as in the inappropriscertain physical calamities which were to Aoness of the words used to represent
attend the coming of the Messiah.
The ¥ em
~£hanges in the sun and moon here predictThe missionaries of India were to hold
«2d are similar to those in Matth. 24: 29,
Sy ave figures often used in the prophets last month a three days’ Sunday School
Couvention at Allahabad, said to be the
. denote national distress, slaughter first meeting
of the kind ever held in
; on overthrow.
The judgment of the Asia. All churches were to partici me
.. Jews, the appalling calamities’

to be

con-

nected with the overthrow of their city,
. the coming destruction of (he nation aré
. here undoubtedly meant. Thus viewed, the

. language is very impressive.
(5) That
- “‘gpeat and notable day of the Lord” thus
+ -means.the day of God's judgments ou the
= wicked capital of the nation, the day of
‘the snbversion of the once chosen but
mow rejected nation. ‘As.Peter applies to
i+2he scene in which he mingled

AP

so much

| but. is analagous in regardto its “eftects,

Commiani@tins.|

Let the Christian

FAITH.
REV.

BY

PRESTON.

LD.
R. SH

Without faith it is impossible to he ase God,

For

is

what

piece

we end of mi¥n's
purpose

wae

of mechanism

body formed ? The

comes, it is

have made them for mine own glory.”
We think the great design of man’s exintents 1s to plead¢ God, and he is nog

in his proper place until his life is pleas-

that

there

are

will

shine

with

increasing

luster,

long after crowns and wreaths of earthly honor have faded into insignificance.
On

the other hand,

please

God, but

if a man

does

not

under

city Where

will fail safe and happy

SANTAL

MISSION

WORK.

to many of our readers, writes

from

enezer station, under date of Jun.

follows:
‘It has been said,

and

toe, thut one need only

Eb-

26,

as

rather aims

their more

favored

I

tribes have

if

possible, even more adverse to Christiarity than others. And moreover they are
so entangled with deep-rooted sins and

makes a hell

ceeds us follows:

““ You will see from this, that our work
here is nd easy one, and

if the Lord

» BY GY W, CHAMBERLIN,

I often think as I listen to the beautifu]
songs

our

had

.| school, 1

*“ A'short time ago we were

survive

out in the

fornia and their own

land.

prayer-room

and Sabbath

we haye one thing (hat has
de wreck of the fall,.and that is

country where many candidates
for bap- the power of song, Tor I have heard the
{ism had been instructed. A large num- expression that the devils can never ‘sing,

ber of heathen and Christians assembled But be, that as 1t may, Christians can sing
on both banks of a most romantically sit- and they have a right to do so, for (he
uated spot, where a beautiful river wound same reason that angels sung, cighteen
its way through the valley. My elder hundred years ago, *“ Peace on earth and
and women,

and

many

of

the

heathen

“were so struck with the service and ordinance, that they too asked for instruction.
What difference there is here between
immersion and sprinkling—how
much

more solémn isthe former and

at least

here, more natural!

good will to men.” If there is one
thing more than another that ‘seeds 1,
bring heaven

=n

This'is

BY REV. WILLIAM HURLIN,

an

important

question, impoxt-

ant to every reader of this paper. Why?
Because your presentand eternal happiness depends on thé position you occupy
in this respect.

There are great advantages arising from

being on the Lord's side.

There are pres-

ent advantages. Among these are the
enjoyment of the favor of God. Is not
this valuable and desirable? We think
much of the) favor of rich, talented, or infliential friends. = Is not the favor of God
more valuable thun that of any earthly

rear to earth, ii isthe blend-

ing of scores of voices in :chanting: the
praises of Him who ‘“by His” own blood
hath redeemed us from the power of sin
and Satan, and made us kings and priests
A d
ie
ufito God.”
Te

$4044
Bahn
a to

WHO IS ON THE LORD'S SIDE?

The question often "comes ‘up in my
mind, as we tune our voices to the melody

and our lips utter the words of praise, do
our hearts respond to’ the «sentiments of
the verse. Take, for instance, the beantiful
bymn,
“ Jesus, I my cross have taken,” &e:

Are we willing to leave all for Jesus? And
supposing we are led experimentaily into
the third line,
:
* Naked, poor, despised, forsaken.”

Should we be willing then to follow Jesus,
even to the very depths of poverty? ,

We are indebted very much to circumstancesfor what weareand what we believe,
for the time was when it was almost as

not put it into our hearts to nse those
very traditions to which they cling with
much as one's life was worth to confess
such tenacity, in our favor, the worly friend? He is the Lord of heaven and
|
Christ,
but to-day there are but very few
earth,
and
the
sole
ruler
of
the
upiverse.
would have been even more difficult, It
Then there is the security arising from the men in any community but that respect,
was only after studying those traditions
if they do not honor, the Christian religion.
thoroughly and consequently the charac- protection of God. We are exposed to
numerous dangers. Our ignorance some- It may be vastly easy to follow in the train
ter of the people, that we have succeeded
times exposes us to danger. We have when the multitude are shouting hosanna
with them.
Those traditions are almost
enemies who envy or hate us, and who to the Son of David, ‘and the children in
as clear as those of the Kareens—and
are disposed to injure us. There is the the streets echo it, bat when it comes to
ouce being able to show them that “this is
great enemy of God and man, *‘the devil,” the garden of Gethsemane, a ‘band of
the God whom we preach to you,” and po
who, “as a roaring lion, walketh about, Roman soldiers, to Pilates judgment hall,
other, they gave us a willing ear—aud
seeking whom he may devour.” But the a cruel scourging, a crown of thorns and
once the old idea of their forefathers and great God protects all who are on his side,
an ignominious cross, it is quite another
their God, who created heaven and earth, and while under his protection we are sething. When the Lord Jesus said, * Whohaving taken hold of some of them, they cure, whatever the dangers by which we
soever forsaketh not all that he hath and
preached among themselves Detter than are surrounded, and whatever the source
taketh up his cross daily and cometh after
we possibly could do,—hence also not from whence they may come.
“Who is me, can not be my disciple,” if he meant
only all our Christians preach, but éven be that will harm you, if ye be followers
anything at all, he meant an entire conthe heathen—and hence, humanly speakof that which is good?” We have many secration to hjs service.
ing, the large number of conversions.
wants, and we sometimes find it difficult
Now, as far as
can see, these offer“It is wonderful how the Spirit of God
to supply these wants. But God will
ings were equal. Which was accepted?
A PARAGRAPH FOR EACH DAY. ~
has used those traditions for opening the
supply all the ueed of those who are on
We are informed that Abel brought his
5
eyes of the people, and once their eyes
his slg There may be things we desire
with faith and was accepted. Cain’s offerLopened,
they
have
listened
with
marked
Heaven
will
not
be
like a strange place,
that
we“do not need, and God does not
ing was not brought with faith,and conseattentionto the word of life in Christ promise to give these. There are things but like a home from which we "had been
quently
was not accepted. ‘‘ Faith”
Jesus—and their faith now being in the we wish for, which would riot be good for detained ; for we shall see, not strangers,
brought down the heavenly fire, the alliving God instead of the heathen prac- us, and God will not supply us with these. but old, familiar faces ; and faces never by
tar was lit up, the sacrifice consumed.
tice, itis even stronger than that tenacity But ‘‘no good thing will he withhold from us seen before, will be known instantly
What is faith? It is knowledge, It is
with which they clung’to heathenism— them that walk uprightly.”
by us, by that law of spiritual, subtle rec.certain we can not believe what we have
and
hence their wonderful activity in
There are prospective advantages. . We oguition by which spirits know each
no knowledge of. We can not believe
spreading the gospel. It is true that must die. Not one of us will be able to other everywhere, even as they know and
in Christ if we have no knowledge of
there
are a few backsliders, but taking in- escape from death... We do not know are known instantly of God; and heaven
him.
T think a large share of those
to
consideration
that out of about 2000 what the circumstances will be. There will be, in its sights,’and sounds, and
who discard the Bible, are persons who
communicants
only
16 are under church may be lingering sickness: there may be greetings, a great home gatheringto us
have but very little, if any, knowledge of
who enter it.—Golden Rule.
its teachings. ¢¢ How can we believe on discipline, we have every reason for extreme pain; or there may be a sudden
thankfulness.
transition from life to death. It may be
IL.
:
bim of whom we have not heard, and
“It must, however,not be supposed that many years hence, or it may be very soon.
Time was, when I believed
that wrong
how can we hear without a preacher?”
In others to detect,
A knowledge of the Bible is essential to now after the people at large have wrder- Bnt while there is so much ‘uncértainty
stood that we only bring them back to with reference to the future, and to the
Was part of genius, and a gift
sure faith.
To cherish, not reject.
their ancient God who created heaven time and circumstances of our death, evSomewhere I have read an anecdote
and
earth,
and
Adam
and
Eve,
that
they
ery
one
who
is
on
the
Lord's
sice
may
be
of a man, who, on bejag asked what he
Now better taught by Thee, O Lord!
By no means. sure that he will have a peaceful and a
believed,sa:d, ¢ I believe what the church all flock into the church.
This truth dawns on my mind,~
The best effect of heavenly lightbelieves,” * Pray what does the church There are mighty enemies, who do all they sate death. There will be an entrance
Is earth's false eyes to blind,
believe,” ‘‘Just what Ido.” I bave no doubt can, and that is a good deal, to retard the into a state of blessedness.’ Absent from
*
y
—Faber.
there are some persons, even at this day, progress of Christianity not because they the body, he will be present with the
are-ignorant
of
the
truth
of
Christianity,
Lord.
When
he
departs
from
this
world,
Ir.
who claim faith, if asked what they believe could hardly tell you. Our faith is but because they will not abstain from it will be that he may be with Christ,
TLere'is a counterfeit olive-tree in Palnot sure unless we know what we be- their cherished sins and 'vices;—and be- which is far better. And while on earth estine. It is called the wild olive, or the
cause they feel “they must, by adopting everything is liable to change, those who oleaster. Itisin all points like the genulieve.
A man may know something of the Christianity, give up their oppressions. are on the Lord's side, when they die, will ine tree, except that it bears no fruit.
His design Alas, how many wild olives ‘are™there in
Bible and not assent to its teachings. Some of these chiefs have conspired to be forever with the Lord.
with reference to his people is, that where the church. When I see a man taking up
Full assent is essentialto * faith.” True put down Christianity altogether here—
large space in Christ's spiritual orchard,
faith takes the Bible and says, This is all and to that end one of them laid a com- he is, there they shall be also.
On the other hand, there is danger from and absorbing-a vast deal of sunlight and
true, it is God's word. It does not throw plaint against me and four Santal Chrisaway the Bible because there are some tians before the magistrate. The magis- "not being on the Lord’s side. Let it be soil, and yielding po real fruit, I say,
things that are durk and hard to be un- trate dismissed the case,and gave the com- distinctly understood, that there is no neu- ‘ Ah! there is an oleaster ! "— Bowes.
derstood. No; it accepts it as the Word plainant one year's rigorous imprison- tral ground. If you are not for God, you
IV.
ment for false charge, and about
700 Rs. are against him.
If yoa are not reconof God. To throw away a part of the
Dr. Abbott said, in a sermon, recently
word of God is to throw away thie whole fine. This has stopped the direct perse- ciled to him through Jesus Christ, you are before the university of Cambridge:
cution
for
the
present.
It
is
well
that
of necessity unreconciled, and therefore a
in effect. Full assent, then, is another
the enemies persecute,
for that shows they rebel against his authority, and an alien ‘* Never has the person of Christ towered
requisite of faith.
in sublimer majesty above the bickerings
A man may have all of this, he may feel that it is a matter of life and death to from his family. And all who are in op- of theologians and skeptics, revered and.
their
religion.
‘position to God have the wrath of God
know the truth and assent to it, and yet
loved by the combatants of either side;
‘ Bgt on the other hand, Christianity abiding on them. He bestows upon them never have scholarship and history seemed
have no true “faith.” Something else is
tdken such a hold on the people, that blessings, and he offers them salvation.
necesary to constitute true faith, and that has
s0 likely to combine to help us to a higher
is trust. There are many in the world iL isonly a matter of time here for the His desiga is that his goodness should comprehension of Christ's character, and
lead
them
to
repentance,
and
he
is
sincere
who know something about the Bible, and entire population to become Christians.
a purer, simpler trust in him and in. his
assent to all of its teachings, who ave not The Christians are scattered over about in bis offers of salvation; but while they Holy Spirit; and never before has science
neglect
the
latter,
and
refuse
the
former,
; Christians, simply because they have never 150 villages and are divided into 30
shed such a luster on the wonders of God's
churches, where native teachers and el- they are exposed.lo his displeasure. They
put their trust in these truths.
works, revealing progress where we had
True faith enables us to lean upon the ders have charge of the flock. Besides are ‘condemned already, and the wrath fancied relapse, and law where we had
of God abideth” on them. And they have
word’ “of God, and thus it becomes our this, there are well-to-do traveling elders,
been able to see nothing but caprice,”
If any of the final and irretrievable ruin before them.
everlasting support and foundation, which who visit the churches,
v.
7
misbehave, he is at once God will conquer his foes. He wiil pun-|’
stands: firm, unmoved by storm or flood. Christians
O hearts of love! O souls that turn
ish
his
enemies,
and
those
who
continue
How many there are who profess Christ, brought up before the’ elders and church,
Like sunflowers, to the pure and best,
who have never learned to lean upon or and it is remarkable what zeal these un- in opposition to him must perish.
To you the truth is manifest!
sophisticated people have for keeping the
Who is on the Lord's side? Are you?
make him.the object of their trust.
For they the mind of Christ discern
Let us trast him now, every day,in sick~
ness and in health, in life and in death;

this is true faith, and nothing but this will
enable us to please God. Without faith
none pave been able to please God, there-

0 precious faith 1 May we have more of
what

we

have,

and

[Improve

when

we

upon

have

charch as pure as possible,

This is a personal question.

‘“ Some weeks ago we had a conference here of all the Santal m issionaries.
Dr. Phillips of Santipore was also here.
We all felt it did us good to meet, for all
was done in a Christian and brotherly
spirit. A general alphabet was decided
upon, andthe. w
f God ‘was dis-

any doubt as to what answer to give to it,
you should carefully
and get the question

If you are in

examine the matter,
decided.
You hope

you are saved. But on what do you base
that hope? Are you trusting wholly and
only on the atonement made by the Lord
Jesus Christ? Do you hate sin, and strive
cussed and a number of subjects of great to do the will of God? Are you seeking
interest to the cause of Christ among the to beymore fully conformed (0 the will of
Santals. The liquor question also” came God? Or, on the other hand, do you
up, and as we already had got a petition think you are about good enough? Are
ready last year to present to Government, you delaying salvation till a fature time ?
the question rests now with the council. Do you love, practice, and make excuses
The question isa two fold one; viz., of for sin? Do you seek to please yourself,
considerably reducing the shops and of without reference to the will of God?
Ascertain about this matter. Do not
restricting the domestic brewing, which
Fied out your
now is going on ad libigum to the origi- remain in uncertainty.
nal concession of brewing -one cup twice true condition, and resolve to be on the
a year for libatory purposes.
Some of Lord's side. If you are already enlisted

of the prophecy
as related to it,he may not been received, by baptism, into that used the capitalwe have, God will give
faave known how the rest of the prophecy church ; several converted in the school us more. Let us go forward in the name
was to ‘be applied. It was not necessary have joined other churches; five or six of God. Inn certain sense, faith is the
conversion Who have
uve not yet been great mainspring of enterprise. No ‘man the other missionaries have also since pre- in his service, seek to be more earnest and
«flor him to be a seer in order to quote the
iy While many
hundreds in
My bl of a seer. (d) Very important
have ‘been taughttoig
the Bible, ‘would undertake, if’ he had no faith to sented a nlemorial to Government on the devoted. But if you are not yet on his
smvards follow : * whosoever shall call on and are now sca
throughout Cali- assure him of success. Now this is not subject,and we have one of the highest of- side, reflect on the danger of your posi-

‘+ gtbe name of the Lord:.-shall be saved.”

in the

first. parents fell into sin thereby.

colleague Mr. Boerresen,baptized 13 men

very stupidly

brethren, they ave,

that

in time and ig eternity.

FOLLOWING OHRIST.

po-

account,

the Devil has introduced it, and

to please faults, which they cherish more than life,
for hjmthat it is almost a despairing thing to try
self, placing in his heart a canker that to overcome them.” Bro. S, here gives a
gnaws oat ali of the joys, of earthly pleasdescription of the painful degradation that
ures; fils his death pillow with thorns,
prevails among the Santals, and proflesh and Satan, he

it. How shall we get it?

church,

golden

ing only what is for our own substantial
as strong prejudices as ever had (he civilhappiness and welfare both for time aud ized
|;
against receiving anything which
eternity. The man that lives so as to their forefathers did not hand down to
please God, shall wear a crown of glory them ; and not having the logical mind of

the pastorate of Dr. Mooar.. At first there
were but five or six, but it afterwards
w into a school of a hundred members.
, sid, the results, thirteen Chinese have.

Congregational

the

this matter, in pleasiag God, we are do- supposition ; The uncivilized

Oakland,
The first English Sunday school
for Chinese on the coast was begun in the

Oakland

into

become
soldier's
nothing
such a

Without it, we are unable to form a
unjon with Christ, which is essential to
please God. For without him we are
none of his.

ese are in operation in San Francisco and

and

faith will become sight.

of uncouth tribes ind tell them to.
* | Christians, and they will, with a
that we may daily enjoy the approbation
instinct, obey the command.
But
of God. There is one thing peculiar about could be wore erroneous than

Our highest

1

Seventeen Sunday schools for the Chin-

tent agent, ** liquor, sinto

be to so live, think and feel

fore we may conclude none will. With| out faith we can not live holy lives. This
scholars in the mission day rin of alone brings us up from the horrible pit,
India.
and enables us to stand firmly on the
rock of ages.
j
It is estimated

because it is aééompanied with “fuith, and

till you may be oh the Lord's side, and be

to acertainty, if they do not take this

country

that

legislaté

dpomsday upon the Sautals, and

enter the

should

may

plish tomething.
God will show
him that he is pleased with this work,

Rev. L. Skrefsrud, a missionary for
for what purpose was the soul made? To
eight years among the Santals, and known
glorify his Creator. The Word says, “I

ing'to his Heavenly Father.

they

death,

call the

made for the immortal soul to inhabit duaring this earthly pilgrimage. Then, pray,

aims

that

wonderful

we

answer

plainly,

existence?

this

which

and he ‘will ‘aceom-

of success. Liquor is the ruin of (he site one, ud go to Jesus Christ forypaxrSantals, and we have told Government don, withoup any further delay, that so

bless bim abundantly. By faith we will thinkethe Santals have the true vgrsion
walk through life, through the gate of about the origin of hquor. They say that

Hebrews 11:16.

~ What

stait out, full of faith,

in the work of God.

helps prove that Jesus was a man of God.
and gathers fagots for the eternal fires.
(¢) Peter next shows that this holy mesThe only way to be happy is to please
senger of God they bad slain. He charges
God. The importantsquestion then comes
home on them the murder of Jesus.
(1.)
God foresaw how they would treat Jesus, home to our hearts, how then can we
please God? Hear the words of the text,
yet determined to send him among them.
“The determinate counsel of God” was *¢ without faith it is impossible to please
his established plan to do this. A plan made God.”
Do what you may; live so as to have a
by a wise mind rests on an anticipation of
its procedure and results, oton a foresight good name, give to the poor, be'a good
of the way i% will operate. So Peter says neighbor, bave your name written in
the counsel of God was taken according large letters on the church book; unless
to his foreknowledge.
(2.) Notice that you have *‘ faith”in God, you will not
Good works are essential,
Peter does not stultify himself by saying please him.
but
unless
they
are accompanied with
that they had crucified Jesus according to
faith
they
will
not
please God..
the counsel of God. The thing which
This
is
an
old
law;
it was proclaimed
God determined was not mainly to give
daring
the
age
of
the
first
parents. Cain
over Jesus to their cruelty, but to provide
and
Abel
erected
altars
side
by side, in
for them his ministry of truth and grace,
even though that might result in their the fields. Cain brought the best of the
froits of the trees and soil and lay it
dreadful sin. His mercy was the occasion,,
upon his altar. Abel brought from the
nol the cause of their offense.
(d.) God
firstlings of his flocks and placed them
raised Jesus from the dead, Peter then
upon
his altar.
says and proves. His proof was a proph-

—all different phases of the same expericause he was raised from the deag
accordence.
Thesapostles and the early church,
,ing to the Scriptures,
.as described in Acts, fulfill the general
Pracricar, TruTHS,
(1.). See again
. truthof this prophecy.
Peter does not
the
glorious
fact
on
which
all. our future
mean that the prophecy was then com-

pletely fulfilled, but that it had

STAT.

ev

a
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exactly the faith necessary to

salvation

ficials on our side, so we have every hope

‘Who lean, like John, upon his breast.
=J. G. Whittier.
_

VI
Thusa coriat wise man

who
come
them
said,
from

prevent their building their nests in thy
hair."—Martin Luther.
VIL.

Do we really want the non-church goers

in our churches?

If we want them, the

desire will effect a revolution

It will overfurn our ehurch

§

among

us.

architecture

it will put an end to our Gothic arches
and painted windows, and our potifel

music, and our stilted preachings!and out
il will

social exclusiveness;

doors off their hinges, and
out the notion that ca

x

take pew

it" will drive
are worth more

tion, consider the advantages of an oppo- than souls.—Rev. 8. A. Tyna, Jr.

I

I

replied fo one

said,
Such and snch thoughts have
into my mind,” by saying, ‘ Let
go again.” And another wise oracle
** Thou canst not prevent the birds
flying above thy head, but thon canst

!

THE MORNING STAR,
Py

no man could ask

~

pey

I hear a rushing
! ¥ of waters down a slope;
. 1s it wrong, 1 wonder, to tancy
1t may be the river of hope—
The river of crystal waters

That flows from the very throne,
And runs though the street of the city
With a softly jubilant tone?
\
ney a twilight round me,
: J

who, feeling that he stands on a treacherous element, cries, * Help, Lord, or I

sink I"

a wandering of the breeze,

With a hush in that high city,
And a going
in the trees,

a. 1 know

and going day;

. Fore Holy fuce of the Father

** Days

Will be perfect light alway,

multitude

of

A soulis converted

But the thought is very foolish ;

- If thut face I did but see,
All else would be all forgotten

heritance of everlasting

not

iu-

that

it

service.

And yet the main obect of concern with
many a professed disciple seems to be
his own assurance and comfort as an accepted child of God.
Has he truly repeated?
e really been forgiven? Is
_be

Tis aguin but a foolish fancy
‘To picture the countenance so

life, but

other souls into his kingdom and

“River and twilight and tree;
1 should seek, I should care tor nothing,

* By one single sideway glance.

renewed

may be a worker for the Master, bringing

.

Beholding his countenance ;
And fear onlyto lose one glimmer

and

simply that it may rejoice in its own

On his hair a8 white as wool
;
And shine one hour through his fingers,
Till the shadow has made me cool?

at peace
with

God? Mayhe

cherisha

well-founded hope ? Can he look forward
confidently to a peacetul death, a triumph
over the terrors of the grave, anda

man-

sion in heaven? If he cun answer these
questions in the affirmative, be is at rest,
All is well with him.
He is safe in the
kingdom. He may dismiss his fears,
and sit down to evjoy his happy pros-

is shining in all our spirits,

Making them white as snow,
Come to me, shine in me, Maser,

Aud I care not for river or tree;

. Cure for no sorrvw or crying,
If only thou shine in me.

ct.

I would lie in my bed for ages,

Looking out on the dusty street,

Where whispers nor leaves nor waters,

Nor anything cool and sweei—

At my heart this ghastly fainting,
And this burmng in wy blood,
If only 1 knew thou wast with me——
“ast with me and making me good.

George MacDonald,

pal

should speak, and

THAT YE BEAR MUOH FRUIT.

Would he lay his hand on his forehead,

:

Christians never gel that

*| years should teach wisdom.”-Golden Rule.

1 could do without the darkness,
And better without the sun;
But oh, I should like a twilight,
After the day was done!

Which

Young

cry, and never can, until tirne, and trouble,
and conflict with the adversary, bave revealed his mightiness and their frailty.

there will be no night there—

oming

a favor of his monarch

until he could show a scar; and nothing
so lifts one up as to hear a battle-scarred
veteran of God plead for favors in the
presence of his King. Each word goes up
as the cry of one hard pressed before and
behind with foes. [It is the voice of one,

"rere

HALF-BAKED OHRISTIANS.
Ephraim is a cake not turned.”—Hosea 7:8,

The cake here- referred to is a cake
baked on the coals. Compare 1 Kings
19:6. It is vot turned, and therefore
baked ob bne side and raw on the other.
This is a striking type of the religion of
thousands of professing Christians of the
present day, who need turning over and
baking on both sides. This figure a

.

Well, these questions are important.
It is a matter of
grave moment to him
that hé be himself a true Christian , But
there is a weightier question lying next.
' What is he a Christian for? Why has so
great a grace come to him ? What use is
to be made of him ? Simply that his.own
salvation may be assured! That is not a
trifling issue. But there is an issne as
much larger and grander than this as the
salvation of multitudes exceeds in moment the salvation of an individual.
He
is converted that he may be saved. That
is one object, the first and nearest.
Bat
there is acother just beyond, whose greatness overshadows and dwarfs the first.
It is that he may be the means of bringing many souls to accept the

same

grace

and share the same blessed hope,

If he

lose gight of this in his own self-concern,
lies, first,to persons whose conscience is if he be tranquilly
content that his own

Fike a cake not torned. Oa some points
they are very scrupulous, while on others
they are very unscrupulous. The evil is
generally aggravated when their conscientiousness runs on matters comparativel
small, and leaves out of sight the weightiier matters of the law; or when it relates

mainly

to the sins-of otfier people, and

very little to their own personal sins. We

have known men too conscientious to conmune with the church to which they be-

longed, becuuse

duct

of this

or

of the alleged miscon-

that

member

in it; but

who in such main matters of (he government of their tongues, the sanctification
of the Sabbath, Kindness to the poor, forgiveness of enemies, communion: with
God in secret prayer, and earnest effort
for the salvation of men, are quite insen‘sible.
Surely such inconsistent consciences need turning

on the other side.
And second,

over

to

the Bure applies

be

baked
to those

persons whose zeal isa cake not turned,
To-day they are burning with much smoke
and noise, like thorns under a pot; tomorrow they are extinct—fire, snioke, and
ashes all gone; like a blazing comet that

comes dashing in from the depths of space,
passing the unassuming stars, and displaying a prodigious length of tail, as
though he: would put them all to shame by
his superior brilliancy. So these Christians now and then blaze forth with a
transceudant glow of zeal, and are ready
at snch times to rebuke their brethren of
more even piety, lor their tardiness and
Janguor. But very soon they are off again
to the regions of coldness and death. The
region of sueh people is a half-baked af-

fair.

They need turning over and have a

good baking on the other side; this would
make them always zealously affected in
spiritual things and ever ready for every
good word and work.
Third, the figure applies to those who
carry their religion only to certain places.
They take it to the preaching service, to
the prayer meeting, to the class meeting,
and to the communion table, but they are
not careful to maintain a godly example
before the world, before their families, in
the store, in the field, in their business

transactions with men, or wherever God
has appointed their daily station. Such

name is written in the book of life,

blind to the true idea
We tometimes ask
you enjoy religion ?
sviously at peace with
bright and sustaining
heard and answered?
overcome temptation

he

is

of his calling.
one another: Do
meaning, are conGod ? Is your hope
? Are your prayers
Are you helped
to
? When these ques-

tions are answered have we nothing more
to ask ? Why do we not inquire, Tell me,

brother, what work you are doing for the
Master, and for the souls of men? What
Christian enterprise enjoys most of your

ardor?

How

many

sheaves

have

you

thered to-day from the .great white
arvest field, for the garner of the Lord ?
We are to bear fruit, ‘‘ much fruit,”
Jesus pats emphasis upon this adjective.
Our own gomfort and peace are

not to be

our chief and final object.
Fruitfulness
is fo be our grand controlling
endeavor
and aspiration.” To this end the Lord
lavishes his culture upon us, pruning and
| purging
his branches that they may Lear
more fruit, dashing our earthly "hopes,
deranging our eartaly schemes, removing
earthly idols--all, that we -may be freer
and more unineambered in his service.
And it is only in close and inseparable
union with him that we can have this

fruit-bearing life ; walking with him,

re-

lying upon him by faith, studying

as-

bis

piting exumple, drinking in his

self-sac-

es.

all

rificipg spirit, and opening our own souls
as clfanpels for all his beneficial purpos/e ought,

I think,

beside

the

genkleness, sweetness, and
purity of a
Chistian example, to have in hand some
definite Christian task, some specific
work which we shall be presenting steadily for the good of men and the ‘glory of
our Lord.—Rev,

Pacific.

A.

L.

Stone,

N
A
——
TEMPERANCE.
MODERATE DRINKING.
Sir Henry Thompson, eminent

medicine

and

general

D.

D., in

both

in

science, says in a

letter to the Dean of Canterbury, published in the London Times :

I have
there

is mo

long had the “couviction that
greater

cause of evil, moral

and physical, in this country, than the use
Ido not mean by
are very raw on the other. They need of alcoholic beverages.
turning over until they are wel baked on this that extreme indulgence which prothe other side—to stay on the hot coals of duces'drunkenness. The habitual use of
gospel truth tili they are baked clear fermented liquors to an extent far short of
through und through, to make them hon- what is necessary 10 produce that condiest, consistent
Christians everywhere. tion, and such as is quite common in all
Thoee who are well baked ou both sides, ranks ‘of society, injures the body and
are right in heart and in life, consistent in diminishes the mental power to un extent
profession and practice, bringing a glory which I think few people are aware of.
to God, and good will to men.—8. Cates, Such, at all events, is the result of obser‘vation ducing more than twenty years of
in Golden Censer.
.| professional ite devoted to hospital pracpersons

are baked

only on one

side, and

tice, and to

' AGED OHRISTIANS.
It is fashionable to-day to speak of the
young as if they represented the strength
of the church, and, after our way

of think-

ng, this idea is exaggerated
beyond the
proportions of truth. ~The younger memLers are useful; they represent a certain
cluss of most desirable activities.” They

are especially serviceable to the Master

above it.
tributing a
of the most
dies which

private practice in every

rank

Thus I have no hesitation in atvery large proportion of some
painful and dangerous inalacome ynder my notiee, as well

as those which every medical

man has to

treat, to the Enaty aud daily use of fermented drink taken in the quantity which
is conventially deemed moderate.” Whatever may be said in regard to its evil in-

“There was great excitement in town.

Men and women ‘who had never been inside
of his saloon hefore were the first to rush
to his rescue, and to offer sympathy to.the
bereaved family.

As he was

and paupers is $2,2569,910.66.
-

1

* From the 8t. Louis Globe,

t-spoken Physician, who does his actual

duty
both to himself and to his patients.
Really skillful physicians are not so numerous that their virtues need no mention,
and hence the advertisement of Dr. R, V,

ged from the well and stretetfed out dead

Pierce, of Buffalo,

prominent

lady,

a

that

what

he

The only reliable physician in these days
of complicated disorders and high-pressure living is the *‘ Specialist,” the man

crusader,

man

and

was.

claim

the

much, or creating false ideas as to ability.

said,

1 lent him his

up with ‘his first
he’s now worth
the

well

Dr. Pierce is a type of

a class who obtain success by careful and
well-directed effort, not attempting
too

victim, *¢ I made

first dour, and set him
stock of liquors, and
$10,000 or $15,000.”
Looking him full in
sponded :
** You made him what

may

reader’s attention.

who understands his ‘one branch of the
husiness. Sach in his line is" Dr. Pierce.

For the benetit of his readers he has writ-

face, she re-

ten # *‘ Common Sense Medical Adviser,”
which is well worth reading by

he was—a drunk-

those who

sucha work. With strict business
ard, a bloat, a stench in the nostrils of need
society, and sent him headlong into eter- honor, high professional skill, reasonable

fees, and a large corps of competent assistants, Dr, Pierce will doubtless make
his name familiar as ** household words.”

nity, and to a drunkard’s hell?
What is
money, weighed against a lost soul, a
wasted life, a wife a widow, and

orphans?”

He turned

children

,

deadly

pale, and

without

a

The Morning Star.

word left the house.
:
And so we ask: ** What is all the business and all the revenue to the millions
whose homes are despoiled, whose children are beggared, and whose loved ones
are sent headlong to a drunkard’s grave
and a drunkard’s belt? Put yourself in
the place of that mother whose son is pursued
day and nightby this demon, till the
hairs of his

head

become

- After fifty years of efficient service, the

Morning Star now énters upon its second
Half Century with an experience full of
promise, and a purpose full of hope.

The WESTERN DEPARTMENT will be
continued in charge of Rev. A. H. Hu-

serpents, and,

live coals burn into his flesh to the very
bone, and, fighting
devils, he leaps out
into eternity; and
then ask, ‘Are my
hands clean? Do I love my neighbor as
myself? Am I doing all I can to stay the
tide that is bearing so many down and
may yet bear me down ? "—Christian
Woman.

sce,

legal

prohibition

“It is the

TESTIMONIALS.
From the Superintendent of Public‘Instrugtion of
.
.
New Hampshire,
‘|
CONCORD, N. H., Aug. 26, 1875,
PROF. A. B. MESERVEY, NEW HAMPTON ;
I have the satisfaction of carefull
examliving
Meservey’s Book-kesping) and am fully convince
that it is a book prepared with
properly ar.
ranged, and is well fitted to supply the place of a
text-book wanted In our public and private schools.
A knowledge
of some intelligivle and aysiematic
method of keeping business accognts {8 needed
by every
child
in the State. I earnestly )ecoms
mend it to school officers for examination, and for<
use, to the school teachers and scholars of the
tate. Respectfully yours,
y Supt. Public Instructio;
J. W. SIMO.
‘“ I shall heartily recommend it as the best that
has come to my notice. Every one should have
the work.
.
T. W. H. HUSSEY, formerly Principal
Nashua High
School.
TILDEN LADIES’ SEMINARY,
West Lebanon, N. H., Dec. 15, 18,5. §'
PROF. A. B. MESERVEY ;
‘
I have conducted a fine class of ladies entirely
through
your practical Book-keep!
and can sa
it» Phe boo!
that [ am decidedly pleased with
works well in the school room, the only place
where any school book can be tested.
i
HIRAM ORCUTT.
LYNDON CENTER, Vt., Nov. 20, 1875. .
“Ihave given Prof. A. B. Meservey’s Book-keep.
ing without a Master, a thorough testin the classroom. Its clearness meets the design exactly, for
an Elementary Work, and it comprises every
necessary to
known to the Book kdener, short
of banking. I bespeak for it unqualified
success
,.in the hands of any teacher.
;
‘.
%
J.8 BROWN, A. M.,
:
Principal Lyndon Institute.
A set of seven Blanks bas been prepared ex.
pressly
to accompany the text-book.
The retail
rice of the Book-keeping will be $1.10. Blanks,
I. Books and-Blanks may be obtained at wholes
sale, of the Publisher, at New Hampton. or ot
Thom son, Brown & Co., 25 and 29 Cornhill, Bos.
on,

Mass.

C. D. THYNG, Publisher,
New Hampton, N. H,

8m

will be fully represented.

Editorial assistaice
ample and competent.
Ldberal

is now

engaged,

We offer the following

inducements to

our patrons:

Any

subscriber

to the

Morning Star,

who will furnish the name of a Xew ong,

can

have the two copies of the paper for

one year, at $4.60, strictly in advance.

. Clubs of six or more, ONE-THIRD BEING
NEW SUBSCRIBERS, can have the Siar at
$2.00 each, strictly id advance.
We will farnish the Star, with

other

periodicals, at the following rates:

can give hiw, so much as he who is striv-

STAR and

new juvenile maga$4.00

¢

ZING) eesersesasnrecnsnssness
and
Harper’s
Magazine,

Bazar or ‘“Weekly....
and ‘Arthur's Home Mag-

5.75

¢

AZINE?
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¢¢

‘and “Scribner’s Monthly?*
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¢

and ‘New England Far=
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¢

and

4.75

*¢

and ¢ Life and Epistle of

Will

‘“Smith’s

Bible

Dic-

tionary”........cc.uuuue,

4.60

Paul”...

4.60

not

*essseccsscecsrnne

pastors, and

Never fails to give a good Sppetise. “It purifies the
blood, and restores to the Liver its
primitive health
and vigor. It 1s the best remedy
in existence for
the cure of Dyspé&psia, Logs of Appetite, Sourness
of Stomach, Sick Headache, Chronic Diarrhea,
‘Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumpe
Catarrh,

Rheumatism,

Salt’ Rheum, Fever and Ague, General

rysiplas,

all interested

in

Christian work, exert themselves in cxtending . the circulation of the Morning

fifty- first volume.
It is able, literary and pregressive. The publication offices are Boston andChicago, but all communications, save for the

Western Department, should be addressed to De-

ver, N. H,

Termsperyear

«

-

-

De ility,

+.

.

“
inadvance,
+
+
+
+.
Bpecial offers, strictly in advance,
with no commission paid:

One old and one new subscriber,

;

Clubs of s1x or more, one-third

scribers,

each

BOs

-"' $a
new

ie.

$3.00
.

»,

sub-

SRO

Postage is paid by the publisher.
The Little Star and Myrtle
are Sabbath School papers jprinted altersiate «
weeks, on superior paper, beautifully illustrated,
Both papers are of the same size, but the LiTTLs.
STAR is for an older class of readers than the
3
MYRTLE,

Terms : single copy, each, +

- “ 30 ceuts.

Packages of ten or more to one address, each, =
+
«
25 cents,
Payment always in advance, and no commigsiea
allowed on money sent.
Sample copies sent free.
Lesson Papers
.
of the International Series, for both adults
and children, are printed monthly,at the rate et .
100 copiesto ope address for $7.50. If the order...
is for lessthan four months at a time, the change
will
be at the rate of $8.00 per hundred. Pays
ment in advance. Sample copies sent free
The Register

contains, in ada to the usual Calendar; .

the names of all Freewill Baptist churches, am
ranged in their appropriate Quarterly and Yearly
meetings, with their statistics; the names of ali

ministers and their post-ofiice addresses, officers:
of our benevolent societies, an account of oun
literary institutions, obituaries of deceased mim isters &ec., &c.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 96 =.
dozen; $7a hupdretl. Postage, 2 cents per copy.

!

is the demominational Hymn Book, exten
sively used, printed on both white and tinted
paper. Largebook, in Bheep, $1.00; Morocco,$1.30;..
Morocco Gilt, 1.50; Turkey Gilt, 2.0.
Postage,
16 cents each. Small, Morocco, 85 cts; postage, Tcents,

.

The Sacred Melody
is a sniall book of 226 hymns and severaf:
tunes selected especially for prayer meetings.
35
cents; postage, 4 cents.

Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.
A REWARD
The Choralist
was, for three years, offered for any case of the
is a larger book of hymns and tunes thams:
above diseases which could ngtbe cured by Clark’s
the Sacred Melody. 50 cts xgpostage, 11 cts.
Anti-Bilious Compound.
It is sold by nearly every
druggist in the United
The Book of Worship
States. Price $1 per bottle.
R. C. & C. S. CLARK.
«
only a few copies left. All gilt edge; $1.00:
26t1
Cleveland, 0.
The Tribute of Praise
is a Hymn and Tune book, prepared for meone denomination, and is well adapted to social
worship or congregational singing. Price $1.09
per copy; and 75 cents each when fifty or more
are taken. Postage, 16 cents.

Tmense Success L40,0000¢ te Genune
IFE AND LABORS OF

IVINGSTONE

already sold, and

demand

increasing.

The only

new life of the

Wide Awake” (the

popular

Ho

is a large religious paperof eight pages, in its .

The Psalmody

tion, Scrofula,

Offers.

The Morning Star.

)

paper. The paper will have more unity,
but every locality, East, West and South,

alone,

ing to escape the terrible fascination of
strong drink. Then it is that the opportunity of buying what his insatiable appetite craves is fraught with a peril to
his soul. To banish the sight and smell
of liquor from the streets; to shut up the
drinking shops where he bas been accustomed to resort; to pul the ban of law
and penalty npon that which he is fizhting, helps in his battle beyond what one
who bas vot walched the “ccnflict between the higher nature of a drunkard,
can imagine. To such a person thus
plased, legal probibition stands forth ina
ight in which the average politician has
never contemplated it,—the light of a
God-send.— Golden Rule.

have wsed it:

under a separate head,
as heretofore, but as a part of the whole

We have always favored legal prohibition, and in spite of the wretched botch
that bas been made of it by intriguing
politicians and hot-headed advocates, who
are ever ready to assume the ** management ” of any reform that ‘may he before
the public, we favor it still. We believe that the principle stands good in
reason and in statute both, and doubt if
there ever was a time when it was so needed us 1t is to-day in those villages and
cities where the Reform Club movement
has been working out salvation to the jntemperate. For no man neéds just the
protection that legal prohibition, and, so
we

ord

|

?

Se

{he verdict of all who
best in use.”

LING, not 0 much

PROHIBITION.

far as

For Common Schools and Acasllemies. Now in
guctasetul use in many schools of this and other
———

THE SUOOESSFUL PHYSICIAN.
There is probably no man tofwhom the
community owe so much as to the honest,

rag-

PUBLICATIONS.

WITHOUT 4 MASTER.

ple for supporting intemperate criminals

upon the saloon floor, a wliolesale liquor
dealer from Philadelphia stepped: in,
Afier the first shock at thus finding one of
his good customers dead, he turned toa
pointing to the wrecked

BOOK-KEEPING

in $816,742.75, while the cost to the peo-

Butler's

Theology

great

discusses briefly, but clearly, all the questions.
of doctrinal theology, and the author’s viewsare those generally acceptedby the denominatiom. .
$1.60 postage,24 cents.
Te
Butler's Commentary
by the same author,—Prof. J. J. Butler, com-tains two volumes,
one on the Gospels, and the
other on Acts, Romans and Corinthians,
It is am
WwW
k
d M
Our new method
or
an
ONevy. of introducing the excellent help for Sabbath schools and family:
HOME GUEST carries everything before it. Our
reading. $1.00 ; postage,22 cents.
remiums beat the world. Don’t be idle a Jay.
.
—~
articulars tree. Sample of paper superbly
il- The Treatise
lustrated, with choice
Moss-roge Cress, 10
ts.
contains a brief statement of the doctrines J. LATHAM & Co., 419 Washington street, Boston, held by the denomination,
and our genexal
ges
in church-building. It 18 published by awHERO
.
RER. Fullof thrilling interest and spirited illustrations o! Shiny Toute strange adventures, also
the CURIOSI|
and WONDERS of a MARVELOUS country; the millions are eager to getit, and more geod
nts are needed at once.
PROFITS are SPLENDID. For particulars and
Pook, address HUBBARD BROS.,Pubs., 31 Hawey St., Boston. Mass.
ly

GOSPEL SONGS 01 P. 7. HUIS
For Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings, and Devotional Exercises.

thoriy of the General Conference.

25 cents;

pes

Lage, 2 cents.
The History of the Freewill Baptiste
covers the first. half century of ourexistemee,
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable
detail, the early events of our denominatiomad--

This unrivaled
collection contains
* Hold
WHAT INTEMPERANCE COSTS ENGLAND.
the Fort,” *‘ Hallelujah, ’Tis Done.” ‘ Almost
Persuaded,” ‘Ninety and Nine,” “More to FolHere is a sober, practical view of the
history. 75 cents; postage, 18 cents.
low,” “ Unly an Armor Bearer,” together with all
question as presented by Macmillian's Star? ‘It is a’ helper that can not well be of Mr. Bliss’s late and popular melodies. Price The Memorials of the Free Baptiste
dispensed with,and we appeal to you, ser- $30 Jer 100 copies; by mail, 35 cents. For sale at
Magazine:
all Bookstores, or can be procured of the publish~ give the rise and progress of this body ef
The wealth of the pation is decreased vants of the Master, lo introduce the pa- ers,
Christians in New York, till the time of their umby the money spent for drink. “We spend
ion withthe Freewill Baptists." $1.25.
JOHN OHURCH & 00., Oincinnati, 0.
£140,000,000 a year or: alcoholic liquors, per wherever it is not taken.
THE
The Minutes of the General Conferewee
Let us all make one grand rally at the
and if they are practically useless,—as
are published in pamphlet form at the close
any affinm they are,—if they answer no opening of the
semi-centennial volume;
of every session, and the bound volumes embrace
good purpose,—being at the best only a
the proceedings of the first sixteen sescicns,
58.
luxury,—that
sum is actually thrown and induce every Freewill Baptist to take | 1s now used everywhere. Every family should cents;
postage, 18 cents.
away. That they dre not a necessity may the Star. ‘In doing 817, we shall benefit have one. Price, in Boards, $30 per 100 copies; by
mail, 3» cents.
:
:
[ Sabbath School Question Books
be gathered from the fact that whole nations in various parts of the world pass the subscriber more than any other perare for adults and children.
&%~ Either book sent by mail on receipt of price.
through life without them.
Further, if son.
And we maycommend it with conLessons for Every Sunday, ,I8, postage ,08
JOHN CHURCH & 00., Cincinnati, 0. §
intoxicating drinks. are in any degree
STORY of Jesus,
»15,
“
A
beneficial to health, if they assist any fidence to all, as a pgper that is liberal
For SINGING SCHOOLS
WONDERFUL Works of Jesus, ,15,
“
08
THE
CHOICE
AND
CONCERTS.
part of our system in the discharge of and progressive, alive to every good
* By MCGRANAHAN AND CASE.
The
Biographies
or
its functions, if they contribute to any
A= A Wide Awake Book for Wide Awake
DAVID MARKS, WILLIAM BURR and Daniel
appreciable extent to keep our bodies work.
Teachers. Contains a novel elementary course
are extensively: read by their_friends,
We shall aim to have correspondence and a Grand Collection of Music. The CHOICE Jackson,
or minds in proper working condition,
and several copies are still on hand.
is the work of experienced men, and is the most
either by direct assistance, or hy pro- fresh and timely:
This will include let- successful Convention Book in the field. Price,
Marks,
$1.00,
post, 15 cents. *
tecting them from injury, it must follow
$7.50 a dozen; by mail, 75 cents. Published by
Burr,
M
5
”
ters
from
the
piincipal centers in this
that any one whois deprived of these
Jackson,
oad
50
”
16
JOHN OHURCH & 00., Oincipnati, O.
liquors, or who is not provided with a country, and from foreign lands.
We
Memoir of George T. Day.
Of the mbatest Visiting Cards
substitute for them, must be so much tke
you evér saw, including samples of
worse in proportion to the benefit to be shall have a special correspondent in
contains a Narrative of his Life, Letters, Ser Glass,
Marble,
Snow-Flake,
derived from them. Nothing can be a Washington during the session
mons and Lectures. Price $1.50 and $1.80; poat- #e
Rep and Damask, with your name
of Conbeautifully Printed on them, sent by
benefit of which it is no loss to be deage 20 cts.
return mail, on receipt of 23 cents
prived. In our own country, hundreds gress, and in Philadelphia next snmmer
and 3 cent stamp ; 25 fine white brisThe Church JMember's Book
h
of thousands of people do not drink in- to picture the "great
for 10 cents and 2 cent
Centennial Exhibi- stamp; & packstol ofcards
is avaluable little work, snd every Christism
35, 5 names, to one address,
toxicating liquors, nor are they. provided
for 50 rd og Boys and Girls now is your time
would be benefited by reading it. 25 cts; postage =
with a substitute, yet it has never been tion.
Samples of my @9 styles of printing, and a list of
5 cts.
:
my
70
kinds
of
cards,
139
styles
in
all
combined,
proved that they are, in consequence of
sent with each new list. 70 cards,—no two alike,
As
the
denomina
organ,
the
Stur
Thoughts upon Thought
tional
their non-use of these liquors, in any
Biybabl
the nicest assortment in the world,—for
is a reprint of 130 pages from an English »
fe.
W.C. CANNON,
46 Kneeland Street,
way, morally or physically, incapacitated will aim to be the fair and impartial cham26
Tyler Street, 30 Kneeland Street, Headquarfor the discharge of all the duties of life. pion of all our interests, to uphold our ters 713 Washington Street. P. O. Address edition, and considers the responsibility of mams
in relation to his thoughts. 5 cts; postage, 5 cts. «.
On the contrary, it has been shown that,
Box 279, Boston, Mass.
tr7
Close Communion, or Open Communion
compared with those who do use the faith without being dogmatic, to give the
drinks, even in what is called a *‘ proper latest news from all the churches, and
is an experience and am argumeut, in whieh
way,” they are the healthier, the less inthe folly of close communion is clearly and ably
also
to
include
whatever
may
be
of
curTo Sa
io ous, and, the more
moral citizens."
exposed. A book of 175 pages, by a .Bapise..
hey suffer less from sickness and Wis- pent interest among all denominations.
clergyman. 25 cts; postage, 11 cts.
ease, they are longer lived, and their
Lectures
Said a pastor to his congregation,.on
names ave far less frequently, if ever,
ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE; am excel
found in the lists of those who are known the first Sabbath in January:
‘In prolent book for all who would “séarch the Scrip
as our pauper and criminal classes.
viding yourselves and your families with
tures.” Twenty-two lectures on the moss imeportant ". aus of Bible study
$1.00;: postage, ¥8.:
WERE
I to commence my: administra- reading matter for the year, let me adcts.
g
tion again, with the knowledge gained
from experience, I would ask with regard vise you to take the Morning Star.” And
Guide to the Saviour,
:
;
to any public candidate for pablic office, we rejoice to know that many pastors are
is a little book intended to assist mquirers. «
‘*Is he addicted to the use of ardent spirin the way of salvation. 25o0ts; postage. b cta,
successfully urging the Star upon the atits P"—Thomas Jefferson.

“MOODY & SANKEY SONG BOOK.”

~~

NOTICE

because the character of our civilization fluence on the mental and
»
»
moral faculties,
tention of their people.
.
and the prevailing temperament of the as Lo the fact above
WHATEVER is physiologically wrong is
stated
I
feel
thhy
I
people
give the young and ph sically vig- have a right to speak with authority
morally
wrong.
We
have
no right to do
orous gi
rominence in the manage- 1 do so solely because it appears to ; and ourselves harm. No man has a rightto
ment of
rs, Wisdom is discounted duty, especially at this moment, not tome a make his body an instrument of pleasure
be
low, and ene’
4 premium in the silent on a matter of such extreme 1p- in such a way as to lower 1.3 tone, or deAmerican market.
A WEEK to Male. aed Female
But when you carry portance, Tknow full well how unpala- range its functions, or in any way unfit
3
Agents, in ‘their locality. Costs
your examination of what is needed into table is such
a truth, and how such a#tlec- it for those higher uses to which it ma
NOTHING to try
it. Particulars
the spiritual realm; when from secular laration brings
be Rut in the service of the rational spirit.
FREE.
P.0.VICKERY & CO.
septl-ly
Augusta, Me.
you turn to religious affairs, you see that I had almost said mewith into painful conflict, —Pres. Hopkins.
bE
1he forces which secure success in the one ‘ments and the time-hon the national sentiored
usages of our
WE can not emphasize that
do not guarantee it in the other. The race,
danobject Is to express my gerous too strongly. Not longwordsince
church is not a business establishment, opinion Myas a main
a
professio
nal
rzan
in
relation
ie
most
estimabl
e
clergyman fell into the
and its efficiency is Fepresented by many the habitual
employme
nt
of
fermente
habit
of drunkenness,
and varied forces.
attacked
And so il happens liquor,
a beverage. But if I ventured with mania a potu! Heandwaswasusing
that age is as potential for good as youth one, stepas further,
alcoit
would
be
to
express
a holic tonics for an overworked constituIn its administration, and the graces of
belief
that
there
is
no single habit in this tion, and the tonics tripped him
Advanced life as desirable.as the energles country which so much
up.
tends. to deterio= When will good men understand’ that the
9
of early days.
|
rale the qualities of the race, and so much Lord never intends
8 of every
fran
hrs
that his servants shall
The fact is, these two classes should disqualifies it for enduranc
e
in
that
com‘“draw their rations” from the devil's
~ Work in loving and helpful conjunction. petition which in the
nature of hinge commissary department P—Dr.. Cuyler in
Avy divorcement in acis or sympathy is must exist, and
in which struggle: the Temperance Advocate.
unwarranted and hazardous, Any orgun- prize of su
riority must fallto the best
zation in which the wo ‘are not joined, and to the Strongest.
Acexrs Warren, “68
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of 24,004,—nine-tenths

rom intémperarce,~maintained at a_cost
of '$1,259,610.66, or $5.80 for éach voter in the State, The. revenue for license

of
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And dropping. for who will gather,

{ character; and these do not come to one
in a day. No chtrch, for instance, can Dover, Delaware, who patronized his own
liberally, stepped -into ‘a back
afford to dispense with the prayers of the bar very
room, where men were at work abouta
more aged of her membership. There:is pumpin a well. The
covering
had been
a certain reach of thought, a certain proand he'approach¥d to look down,
found apprebeusion of God's mercy and removed,
but, being very drunk, he pitched in head
of human need, which seems to. come
foremost.
He had become so much of a
only to the weakened, and those who feel
that they.are nigh to their graves, In bloat by the use of strong drink that it
was impossible to extricate him in time lo
uncient times, and in certain countries, save his life,
ia
.
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, 1 fancy I bear a whisper
leaves in a gentle air;
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A few weeks ago, a saloon-keeper in
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The card, of which this is a fac-simile, is print.
ed on heavy tinted paper, and is well adapted to
meet the long-felt wants of Christians, and will
be found very useful for fioncra) distribution.
Another card, **To the Thoughtless,” (a companion
tothe one above) is also ready. Sent to any address, postage-paid, for $1.25 per thousand.” Address all ordexs to
ed
Smo
W. G. HAGAR, Dover, N. H.
5

TO

$20

per day at home. Samples
worth $1, free.
Stinson &
0., Portland, Maine,
no8ily

Tracts

were not stereotyped till within the last few
years, and we can furnish only the following: %* ’
ots, per dozen; 50 ots. per-hundred.
Denominational,
which contains a historical statement, amd
a brief notice of our doctrinal basis,church pod
ily and institutions,
>
Doctrinal,

'

or Scripture quotations
doctrines.

‘

>

Our Faith and Covenant
is a confession of 17 articles of faith and x dose
sirable church covenant.
|
>
Printing Establishment
is a brief historical statement, &c. PubRsds
ed by order of the General Conference, and few
gratmtous distribution.
The above named books are sold by the dozew,.
at 20 per cent, discount, for cash with the ordex,.

or on receiving the books.
“Send your orders to

19

in proof of importard.:
’
’

LD. STEWART, Dover, N.
AH + HULING, 66 Madison St., Chicago. I'l.
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to deal simply and not take the advantage
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The Warning
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Sta.
WEDNESDAY,
+
A.

H.

.
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BE

Editor.

APA.

All communications

designed

for publica-

should be addressed to the Editor, and all

fetters on business, remittances
. should

of money,

&o.,

be addressed to the Publisher, Dover,N. H.

THE first thing for us to do in the matter of living a better life, is to decide so

to do. _ This work of choosing is rightly
emphasized, for upon it depends our salvation.

In the mean time let

get

made

ho

the

first

choice,

without

/

LET us rejoice.
against Belknap

Here isa man
and

the

to set

rest,

prove that real manhood

establishments, a Sound bégiiining would

us not for-

avhich all our efforts to reform would be
Christ says, “1 have chosen
fruitless.
Herein is
you, ye have not chosen me.’
the love of the Father manifest.

and

to

survives.

His

name is Gifford, and he is captain

of

an

American whaler, and his act consists in
foregoing a season's profits to rescue the
survivors of the wrecked steamer Strathmore, and bring them into poft. In the
words of the London Zimes, * We are
sure the English nation will judge as it
deserves, of the sacrifice to which Captain Gifford submitted, and will not fail

STAR,

very bad one, and capable of being
posed, not only from

the

highest

op-

Sands

Points, but successfully.

PRON
TA
“
obstacle in the way of leading a direct
OURRENT TOPIOS,
and open-handed course of life,
A
" A cry is going up on every hand for a ~——FREE THINKERS AS GUARDIANS.
more simple way of living. It comes curious case hag.recently arisen in Engfrom the press and the pulpit. Notalone land involving the legal status of a man
the religious’ journals but the secular who may hold the views ofa free-thinker,
Not long ago Lord Amberley died and
papers, and those too which have slurred
at goodness, are pointing the moral of left. one Douglas Spalding to be guardian
the tales of dishonesty and fraud which of his children, with power to appoint his
own
successor.
Mr. Spalding sub
are just now so rife among us.
If our homes could be cleansed from sequently became a free-thinker,and now
the praise bestowed on these wily hypo- .an uncle of the children has got a
crites with their fine clothes and grand legal decision that allows him to take

Editor.

Huling, Western

Po

when an opportunity occurs is to be ridiculed. The fear of ridiculeis a practical

APRIL
Al
¢b; 1876.

mos,

MORNING

be

made

in the

work

of

reformation.

Those simple minded people. who

what they say, whose smile

mean

comes

from

their guardianship, on the.ground that
the frée-thinking of Mr. Spalding has
rendered the testamentary
of the children void. Now

disposition
if such. a

the heart, whose hand-shaking is genuine,

law may exist in the case of an individ-

these
kegp

ual, why may it not ‘apply to the whole
sect of free-thinkers; and so deprive them’
all of the care of their childgen? Of

are the salt of the earth.
communities wholesome,

They
which

would otherwise soon sink into a mass

fetid corruption.
en should receive
due them from old
May we all see
double-mindedness

ed SLI

of

These men and womthe honor so justly
and young alike,
the true soutde of a

simple life, and ask

to

APRIL

5s 1876.

A

have

all

deceit,

and hypocrisy

wash-

course the question is ai’ absurd

one, but

the free-thinkers will not for that reason
be likely to tamely submit to such a legal delivery. ' But there seems to be no
doubt that My Spalding was unfit to exercise the trust committed

live as the good’

to him.

THE NEW ENGLAND CONV ENTION, Seve
of all historieal Teton]
hence, by implication, are eral letters liave been received at this
outlaws of course. This as- office saying that a report was in ecirculaboth the merit of novelty tion to the effect that tho Morning Star
and truthfulness.
Do not our close com- had declined to publish the call for the
‘munion friends know that Quakers would Convention in Lewiston this ,week.” We
‘be considered as coming within the intent began to answer these letters personally,
sind usages
tions,” and,
ecclesiastical
sertion lagks

always feel sufficient sympathy with
those whose way is clouded, whose souls
are struggling in the depths, and who
with an almost hopeless hand still to the
«ross of hope keep clinging ? There are
;many such all about! us.
Sorrow has
rolled deeply over them, worse than
~death has come to them, until they have
~come, as an esteeihed correspondent ex. pressed it the other day, to ¢‘ hope for or
believe in Nofhing but death and sorrow.”
Sach persons desérve our warm-

sympathy,

our most #theerful and

helpful words, and our unfailing prayers.
God’s love embraces just such baffled,
-struggling, overwhelmed souls as

these.

He knows all about them.
He sees that
«ven in these dark moments the spirit is
not hopelessly blind, and that the richest
fruits of righteousness may be growing
on apparently lifeless trunks. It was in
such gloom as this that the most eminent
«Christians of all time have been envel-

oped, and even their

despair has since

exercised a powerful Christian ' ministry.
And the sister to

whom

we

now

refer,

«shows her nobility of soul by allowing
no bitterness to touch her public utterances, nor any shadow to come oyer her
written thought. For ‘a person’ is no
“hypocrite,” ‘she says, ‘‘ who writes as
rthings should be, not as they are.” Yet
, it is often the ease that our ideas

of how

things should be are born of our dissatisfaction with them as they are. Over this
. actual state of things,

as

cruel

. bearable as it may seem, we

and

often

un-

haye

vmo control, and surely the good God who
permits
- harm.
«often be
ities, but

it will not suffer it to work us
To trust and “be confident may
among the seeming impossibilino resolute purpose to do so

will ever be ignored.
‘‘ Though he
slay me,” ‘said the prophet, * yet will I
trust
in him.” Now we are sometimes
«called to trust through
rience as that

just

indicates.

such

But,

may be sure of this, that Ged
slay us.

expe-

then,

will

we

never

THE SIMPLE WAY.
Let us recall an

old

definition

of

the

+ adjective-simple,— “not given to artifice.”
This makes an

essential

distinction

be-

: tween simplicity and silliness.
Its origin
Simple is a clean word.
to a ene-faced wom-'
. makes it applicable
: ) an, to a ‘straight-forward, sincere, true

man.

There is ho trickery in this word.

. It is so absolutely free from’"all deceit and

: sharp practice that it has come

wrongly

to mean foolish, a want of worldly
« wisdom, and thence to denote. the lack of
| COMMON: sense.

. Many prefer to be caught in a score of
odirty tricks rather than to dealin a #im\ple manner. Two and (wo make four,
butif by any chicanery the result of the.
made

.

:

hi

to

Such persons are

to appear as five,
praised

on

the

fifeabaotters: iv tha snlotns, fh the lob-

can readily see the gain of the people
taking these matters out of the hands of
the would-be managets.
:
While it may be a faet that such delegates may sometimes be pledged to support a man whose successfull candidacy
would be a great good, still the reverse
is the prevailing custom. Whatever else
may be said of it, itis in direct violation
of the principle that theoretically applies
thereto in this country.
Mr. Curtis, in
his admirable speech before the New

but now deem it best to

service in teaching and

weeks ago, when the same brother was
in this office, and said, substantially,

pointed to that chair with such

«Tue Boston School Committee have
refused to strike out the clause that provides for opening each day's service of
the schools with devotional exercises.
They believe that a suitable recognition
of the Divine ruler in the education of
youth
is not necessarily teaching sectarianism.

——

York Convention,

showed

how

the del-

-egates from a single State, pledged to the
support of a notoriously bad man (merely supposing a case), and abiding by
that pledge, might defeat a good majority
of national representatives whose choice
rested on a man above reproach.
And
s0 long as the custom of pledging is not
only liable but almost certain to work
that way in practical application, no
thoughtful person will need to be further
convinced of its evil.
This rises above the mere limits of a
party matter. Unless the mood of the
country greatly changes between now
and autumn, the man highest above suspicion and reproach is most likely to be

ous has allayed all fear that they may

fellow-men.

triumph, at least, for the present. Even
if they should, the President would be
quite likely to strangle thé triumph.
There is now some danger, owing to the

when the term liberal means not the sur-

Congressional attention having been diverted by several things, that we may ex-

perience a ww.

scarcity of small

We like liberal Christianity

for the
Chrispeculliberal
Chris-

tian has the r’ ‘ght to give away himself

> i

a

for

But

*“ The Convention will be held;

facts,

what do

room, and call attention to it, just as we
would treat any other notice, like that of

the Rhode Island & Mass. Ministers’
Institute, for instance. At the same time
we did not express disapproval of any
other course that might be pursued, and
certainly lave
never
entertained
a

is a

farce,

inasmuch as,

while

treating

them as independent nations, on the
hand we include them and

their

one

domain

in our State or Territorial governments,
on the other hand exposing them meanwhile to the intrigues and cupidity of unscrupulous traders and adventurers without affording them the protection of the

vi

was partially endowed, when he was ap.
it afforded.

income us

He was the first Theological

Professor in the history of the college, and
say that it is now endowed

in the sum of

strength and live long to honor the chair,
and bless those who shall come under his

instruction.

Ofthe other charter members

we will briefly say that Col. Fowler has

filled well his place, and knowing both his
ability and disposition, we feel safe in
believing that what he has not already
contributed will come in due season.
Dr. Beebe has contributed generously
to the college and
itggkindred interests, and
has been prompt an regular in his attendance upon the meetings of the board, and

for years was upon the Prudential Com.
service always, and not behind in giving,
came forward after the fire, and, as chair-

waiting twelve days

Col. Holloway,

in

addition

to

valiant

came,

man of the Building Cotamittee and super-

and in the very next issue of this paper
we called attention to it, queting all that

intendent of the whole work, has endeared

pertained to the object

and adding such other facts as had come
to our knowledge. If the notice was not

so that it will not soon be forgotten.
7 Judge Pratt, it has been conceded, has
been a véry valuable and efficient member

sdon enough, or not full enough,

it was

of the board.

no fault of ours.

not

the

circular

of

the

meeting,

Indeed, we do

at-

tribute any fault anywhere.
Only it
seemed best, all things considered, to
state these facts.
2
WE were gladto read in the last Watchman that the health of Rev. Dr. Olmstead,
although so feeble as to make temporary
rest necessary, is by no means in the
hopeless condition that has been report-

ed. Hisphysicians speak confidently of
his return not long hence to his customary duties. Thisis agreeable news, for
Christian workers like this useful brother
can poorly be spared from their plase.—

Since writing the above we have received
a pleasant call from Dr. Olmstead, who
is seeking temporary rest in Dover.
We
cordially unite with his many friends in
wishing him a speedy return to health.

BRIEF NOTES.
REV. Jas. 8, DICKERSON, D. D., one of the
editors and proprietors of the Baptist Standard
of Chicago, died recently after a long and
painful illness.
Dr. Dickerson was widely
known in his denomination both as a journalist
and preacher.
He was at different times con-

favoring the

mend to the consideration of every citizen:
That ry will succeed in the coming
national canvass that thinks more of principle, of truth and of right than it does of
temporary success, and so persuades the
voters of the country.
Honor, honesty
and conscientious convictions of the rig] t
as uttered through the press or from the
platform, will find willing readers and apbors
hearers for the next six months.
oral forces will win in the coming con+ God, as expressed in human con-

heaviest and the

now that the brother to whom .we have
referred was entirely satisfled.
After

from the

com-

the

mittee.

AT the Michigan Temperance State Convention, held at Detroit the other day, resolutions

which we

when the work was

compensation the smallest, and where he
continued until the ** Burr Professorship "

thought gf refusing to notice the Convention.—We
haderstood then and believe

nected with the New York Recorder, (now
Examiner & Chronicle), the Christian Chronicle, of Philadelphia, and held

at one time the

position of Secretary of the American

Baptist

Publication Society.
He left a pastorate
Boston something more than a year ago

in
to

take a part interest in the Standard.

Rule,

management

$10,000, in accordance with the original
intention), and we hope that he may have

——IIARE To Do Rigur.
There is a
healthy and honest tone in these words
Golden

the

This was during a period

out a circular,with the signatures appended, andnot have it advertised in the
papers at all. But Brother
thought
it would better appear in the Star.”
Our reply was to the effect that we
would approve of that method ; and that
if a circular was sent us, we would publish it, omitting the signatures to save

——Tue INDIAN AS A CITIZEN.

Whipple of the Episcopal church in Minnesota, has recently written a somewhat
pungent letter contributing some decided
opinions to the general fund of opinion
on the Indian question. The gist of the
bishop's letter is that treaties on the part
of the Government with the various tribes

of the school.

still fills that chair (and we are happy to

for Christ's sake and the gospel’s, but if
he’ sacrifices the words and truths that
God has revealed, his liberality is a robbery and sacrilege.”

organization

of a

Prohibition

party in the State were adopted.
Itis proposed to establish a temperance paper at Jackson,
and the convention voted approval of the enterprise.

Denominational Hebos,
Trustees ofgHillsdale College.
THEIR

SERVICES, CONTRIBUTIONS,
TERS, MEMBERS, &C.

and judgment, is a growing pow-

BY

LORENZO

P,

REYNOLDS,

himself to all, and memorialized his name

He was

practically the at-

torney for the college for many years,giv-

ing it all the benefit of his legal counsels,
but without compensation.

being

upon

the

He knew what

Prudential

Committee

meant, until as Circuit Judge his absence
from home compelled him to decline serving longer upon it. His contributions
have been generous both before and since

the fire.
Bro. Dunakin was a trustee of ¢* Michigan Central College ; and, ns our special
charter was forfeited

by removal, he en-

tered upon the work of. securing a * General College Law,” under which we might
organize here, and

to him

more

than to

any other one are we indebted for its passage. As we have heard him recount the
experiences of the term, when, as a. member of the Michigati Legislaturehe labored
to this end, we

have

ceased to wonder in -

regard to his devotion to the college in
subsequent years. Not content, however,
with service and a series of smaller gifts,

amounting to a few hundreds of dollars
as the college had need, and as his means
would allow, he left the sum of {wo thowsand dollars in bank stock, duly assigned,

so that upon his decease it came
at once
with a premium in addition, and was put
into
the endowment, where it will do its
work in promoting the cause of Christian
education forever.
Dr. Day worked in the chief centers of

our denomination, having been pastor of
the Roger Williams church at Providence
for many years, and

then

called

to the

position on the Morning Star, where, while

his strength lasted, he impressed the world
with his culture and power. He visited
the college from time to'time, always

preaching and lecturing to the edification
and profit of all who bad the pleasure of
hearing him. He was twice elected to
positions in the Faculty —once as Professor
of Belles-Lettres, and once as President of
the college—neither of which, however,

CHAR-

|

were accepted. He always did valiant
service in the advocacy of our leading
measures, and we shall never cease to feel

erin the land; a power no party that
I.
grateful for his thrilling plea for the college
civil law, or holding them accountable to wishes successin the canvass can afford
Upon reference to a tabular statement of upon the floor of our last General Conferto
overlook.
The
**
gentleman”
in
poliit as citizens.
The conclusion is that the
tics is excellent, but the honest man is the board of trustees of Hillsdale College, ence. His service alone was a rich legacy,
elected President.
Hence each party
Indians should be treated as citizens, much better,
There are. wrongs to be we find that Col. Frederick: Fowler, Rev. and his wife and friends added a seal by
should naturally want such a man for its
made responsible to law and be proteet- righted ; there are walinds to be healed ; David L. Rice, Daniel Beebe, Esq., Hon. sending his library to the college. And
candidate. And without doubt the surest
ed by it like other people. While there there are transgressors to punish ; tifsre Daniel L. Pratt, Col. Fred. M. Holloway, we beg to add that we believe it would be
way to get him is in paying a conscitnis nothing new in this presentation of the are hypocrites to unmask ; there is a na- and Rev. Ransom Dunn, are the only re- but a just and appropriate recognition of
tion to save. There is but one way to do
tious regard to the choice of delegates.’
question, there is much to challenge con- it: we must dare todo right.
maining charter members who were elect- his ability and the life he lived, for the
It is especially a matter that every
tinued and careful attention. The condicollege to “endow a new professorship in
ed at the organization in 1855.
Christian patriot should be interested in.
‘‘
Hear
the
right,
O
Lord,
attend
wmto
my
tion of the various tribes in Canada is
Hon. Daniel Dunakin and Rev, George the near future to be known as the *‘ Day
And so should every friend of education
cry.”
pertinently cited in proof of the practicaProfessorship.”
T. Day were also charter members, whose
and real moral reform.
For the Presi——
bility
of
the
plan
named.
There
Indian
Prof. Fowler was arduously engaged in
vacancies were occasioned by death during
dent generally determines the character
present few
Tae Lorp WiLL Here.
The note that the past year. Prof. Spencer J. Fowler every possible way to build up the eollege.
of the Administration, and it is the Ad- domestication and citizenship
is certainly we published last week from the Foreign was elected in 1857, and his place has He, too, having raised $20,000 for the enministration that to a great degree makes difficulties. © The experiment
worth
trying.
Mission’ Secretary,stating the illness of been made vacant by death since the last dowment, having devoted twenty years as
or mars the real prosperity of the
an instructor, and having raised means
Misses Cilley and French, and that they annual session.
country.
Charles T. Mitchell, Esq., was elected from time to time forghe purchase of apFase AssumprioN.
We have were consequently about to return home,
There are really the most serious fis- ——A
sues at stake in the approaching cam- noticed several instances of late where has filled many hearts with sadness. in 1858, Rev. Chauncey Reynolds in 1859, ‘paratus to illustrate th&¥pientific principles
paign. And they are of a character that the advocates of elose communion have Their recent going to the foreign field Hon. Samuel B. Philbrick in 1860, Rev. which he endeavored to teach, his health
most signally demand the interference sought to justify that practice among had given great hope to the friends of the Samuel D. Bates, Truman Parks, Esq., and failed, and during a tour for its recovery
and watchful attention of the people, in Baptists by what we may eall the logic Mission, and renewed prosperity seemed Hon. John P. Cook in 1861, Horace Black- he died at Saco, Maine. During the past
opposition to that class in every town of comparison. They in effect say: * All to be in store for it. Their early retire- mar, Esq., in 1862, Mr. Henry J. King in winter his body has been brought to the
and State whose peculiar fort is in * fix- evangelical churches make baptism,as ment does not indeed eripple the work 1868, John Corey, Esq., in 1865, and Hon. family burial ground in Oak Grove Cemetake away
two Henry Waldron in 1866,
tery, and no one doubts but ‘he hath
ing” things. Hence we trust that the they understand the ordinance, a condi- there, but it does
A review of these names brings to mind done what he could.”
people themselves will look to the mat- tion of membership, and membership in earnest and efficient toilers, and to that
ter. It is not the office of this ‘paper to some church a condition of communion. degree defers the harvest that we were many valuable services and peculiar inci‘Indeed, it occars to us that, since he was
But the dents worthy of mention.
meddle in party politics, or to suggest We do no more, only that we count noth- justlooking to see gathered.
one
of the founders, it would be a *‘ most
a
Brg. Rice has spent altogether twelve fitting recognition of his valuable life-work
candidates by name. But it is its busi- ing as baptism savé immersion.” The cage of the missionaries themselves is
Return- years as a financial agent, and has secured to set apart of the funds raised by himself
ness, just
as it is the business of every difficulty with this kind of argument is, the saddest part of the matter.
true and patriotic reader, to see that the first, that the doing of what somebody ing in ill health, their life plan thwarted, more funds for the college than any other enough to endow a professorship to be for
high interests which it is set to serve are else does is ‘no ‘evidence that just the enduring the rigors of ‘a trying voyage man. Though he had retired from this ever known as ‘ The Fowler Professorship
not prostituted at the feet of men pledg- right thing has been done; and, second, alone,—all this appeals to the prayerful wopk because of its séverity upon his of Mathematics,” Would not the Alumni
that the above premises ‘happén to be sympathy of every person with a heart. strength, he felt. willing after the fire to of the first twenty years rejoice to see
ed to support a fraud.
enter upon it again, and was commissioned their old instructor thus honored?
Men of real character, Sipaiie of act- false. We are led to these reflections by Both they and the Mission are in God's
ing intelligently and free to meet any a somewhat lengthy article in the last hands, and there we can do no better anew, and has spent ‘the last two years
(To be continued.)
CL
Ee
ay
4)
emergencies that may arise,—that is the number of the Chicago Standard from than to leave them. But while leaving most laboriously and fruitfilly for the re. |
Few know the
kind we want for delegates, whether in Rev. Dr. Evarts in reply to Prof. Swing, them there, let-us not forget that he ex- building of the College.
Freedmen’s Mission Items.
State or National conventions, in relig- who recently in the Allfance thrust his pects us to work with him in taking care cost of this kind of work, and the trials
ORDINATION,
and
hardships
incident
to
it.
During
the
of
the
matter.
Itis
an
emergency
that
ineditorial
lance
through
the
Doctor's
close
vital
ion or politics, everywhere that
* On March 19, Bro. Joseph Voney was
communion logic. In this article, Dr, makes its own appeal, and we trust that last two years, Bro. Rice. traveled over
terests are at stake.
Of course it ‘may always happen that Evarts reiterates the statement above re- it will be heeded.—Letters just, received six thousand miles by private conveyance, ordained to the gospel ministry at Berrymen
of the very best character may be ferred to and describes Prof. Swing as state that the missionaries were to sail enduring the exposures of storms and ville, Va., according to our usages. A.
pledged—or * instructed,” which isprac- standing ‘with Robert Hall and the Free- from Calcutta, Feb. 26, inthe ¢‘ Duke of winds and heat and dust, visiting the H. Morreil, C. Wainwright and Wm. Ca-

the some thing—to vote for the will Baptists, denying the necessary pre- Sutherland,” for London, and that Bro.
bies ,in Wall street, in counting rooms | tically
cedenceof baptismto the Supper.” We R. D. Frost would accompany - them.
far too many homes. ‘Who ever most desirable man, and to sustain really
anind

langhed at
& heard of man who was
of a bonglg

the

This

you think about publishing a nctice of it
in the Star? Thad thought of sending

render of the truths of Christianity, but
the denial and surrender of self
sake of Christianity. But a liberal
tianity that yields all the doctrines
far to the gospel to its foes, is
with what does notbelongtoit.
A

state

change. It
isfortune of the majority in the
House that it can not agree
upon any financial scheme,
and the
makers of our present money are eonsiderably embarrassed thereby.

Bishop

Department,

was mainly before the completionof the
first building, and upon theorganization of
the institutionshe entered apon professional

which are as follows: Before it was. decidedto hold the Convention, oné of the
committee to procure signatures wrote us
saying that it was doubtful whether it
would be held.or not, and we learned
nothing to the contrary until about three

this,

the world. When it comes to defeating
such men a8 Ben Butler, and electing
such a gentleman as Prof. Seelye, one

ment of the Teaching

evangelical churches?
And yet everybody | knows that they ignore water baptism entirely. As recently demonstrated
by specific inquiry,a very common form of
invitation among Congregationalists ' is
precisely the form most used by Freewill
Baptists. The Christiun world -agree in
regarding the Lord's Supper as a Christian ordinance for all Christ's disciples.
The pertinent question for Dr. Evarts to
discuss is: “Can true discipleship exist
outside of the close communion Baptist
fold?”
‘

but try and help others so to live.

TIN our prosperous, hopeful days, do we

est

Not only

Prof. Dunn entered the field at the out.

set and raised over $20,000 for the endow-

of the invitation extended by the various’

The ComAN OPPORTUNITYTO EXPLAIN. Mr. +—DISCREDITABLE DELAY.
George W. Smalley, the accomplished missicners of the Centennial exhibition
'| London correspondent, of the N. Y. Tre- have done their part of the work well.
rie
bune, thus deals with the leading oppo- They have shown admirable energy in
PLEDGED DELEGATES.
pushing forward the work on the buildLnents
against Mr. Dana's confirmation :
to do honor, and something: more than
The question that agitated the recent
If anything could add to the esteem ings which have for some time been in
bare honor, to the deed and the man.” New York State convention, relative to
and
respect in which Mr. Dana is held in readiness to receive goods. Many carThe deed itself is honor enough.
Draw pledging their delegates to the National
England, it would be the opposition of goes from foreign countries have already
a line of gratitude around it, and keep it convention to vote for a designated per- Mr. Butler. Mr. William
Beach Law- arrived. They are busy in unpacking and
torefute croakers when they say that son for presidential candidate, is yet to rence’s name I have some memory of seetheir wares.
But
in this
on the title-page of a French transla- arranging
manhood |is dead.
disturb all of the States that have not al- ing
tion of Wheaton'’s International Law, country, our own people are behind hand.
ready met and disposed of it.
The Commissioners have sent out circuwhere he was described as formerl
THE
question whether the Yopivad
It is a growing fashion in politics, for Minister of the United States to England. lars, endeavoring to urge upon those to
‘Word forbids women, always and every- the managers to ‘* fix” these things be- This seems a good occasion to ask him to
where, to teach religion publicly, is not forehand. All the way from the petty state when he represented the United whom space has been assigned, to hasten
tthe least interesting and important. We town officer to the proposed occupant of States at this court, and; if he never did, the shipment of their goods, The dayon
find no evidence of any such sweeping the White House, there’ is the prelimi- how such a statement came to be made which the exhibition is to open, is fast
on a book which he is understood to have
prohibition in the passage usually quoted nary back-office consultation, the ar- seen through the press. If he is not re- approaching, and especially in the last
| weeks in April, the transportation facilfrom St. Paul in support of that view. rangement of ‘the slate, the selection of sponsible foor it, he will rejoice to rise and
We see only a decisive rebuke to the delegates who will be likely to vote as explain. If he is, the comic element in ities, however excellent, can not. carry
all that is forced upon them.
The delay
lawless meddling,contention and assump- required, and then the buncombe talk the appearance of such a man as the ac‘will bring confusion into the opening days
cuser
of
Mr.
Dana
will
be
a
good
deal
intion of extreme prerogatives prevailing afterwards about the choice that these delcreased.
which will be due to our own exhibitors,
at Corinth. The question, whether a egates make being the choice of the sovand
the effects of which the whole course
We
believe
Mr.
Lawrence
has
not
yet
woman should be encouraged to serve as ereign people.
arisen
to
explain.
He
will
doubtless
exof
the
Centennial afterwards will not en:a public teacher and preacher ofthe gosWhatever might be the benefits of such
tirely wear away.
pel, seems plainly a question to be set- a method in the hands of reliable men, cuse himself from that duty.
itled on general principles and by refer- the unfortunate fact is that the persons
The spirit ——THE TRUE LIBERAL. The true Chrisence to Christian expediency.” Neither who do this preliminary ¢ fixing” are the ——FINANCE IN CONGRESS.
Presbytery nor General Assembly can very last ones that should be trusted of inflation at the Capital is active but tian must of necessity be a liberal Chrisproperly legislate on that subject.
An with it. Their favorite is usually a per- not dominant. The death of the Payne tian, but not after the modern use of that
attempt to settle such a question ex cathe- son after their own heart, and to put him caucus bill in the House the other day, term.
As the Vermont Chronicle obdra will be futile, and only discredit the in office is too often to increase the num- which aimed at a practical defeat of the serves, ‘“‘A Christian ought to be firm
authority and impeach the good sense of ber of those who have already sufficient specie resumption act of last year, while and unwavering in his principles, but libthe body that ventures upon it.
ly disgraced this country in the eyes of showing that the inflationists are numer- eal and generous in his relations to his
God meant for us to live.

ception, during the entire time of his absence.

excellent principles ; but, all things con-

sidered, the practice itself seems to be a

are ¢
Prof. Swing included—with
being ‘the challengers of the standards
Lf

t

oid

Their arrival in this country can not be

far off.

al

|

churches in Michigan, Indiana, 1liinois,

Wisconsin

and

Iowa, and

in addition to

the work of each week he preached every
Sabbath once or more, with a siogle ‘ex~

|

’

rey were the ordaining council. Br. Vwas among the first converts at the mis.
sion,

Martinsburg,

and

from the com-

mencement ‘of his religious life, main
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tained weorthily his profession. He has,
alsd, been zealous in the caurse of education, both in securing to himself the advantages of our schools at Harper's Fer-

ry and at Hillsdale, and in stimulating
others to seek for knowledge.

|

"REVIVAL.

Recently the congregation at Berryreville has been favored with a precious

vival under Bro. Veney's labors, togeth-

(C.
er with the aid of one of our students
prohave
more.
Jones). Twenty-five or
fessed conversion. The interest still continues, six requesting prayers last evening.

; This is written while waiting for the
train at Summit Point, on the way home.

The snow is fast falling. = Saturday night
last brought us severely cold weather for
«this part of the country.
A, H. MORRELL.
y

March 20.
-

Bn
go on

Sens

There are no doubt many who are disposedto aid our young men preparing
for the ministry, but

who

do

not

do

We were made glad but

a few days ago by receiving a letter from
a good sister more than a thousand miles
away, stating that she

had

a

“bed

grounds.

at Cass "Co., Neb.

The church will seat 600 persons; connect-

for (22) twenty-two months, have had it lighted

ed with it is an ingewfously planned chapel.
The whole building when finished will cost

more than (2000) twenty-five hundred times for use
or to exhibit, and that it burns better now than it

and

Theological

students.

Such contributions are timely and appropriate. If there are others who have such
articles to part with, just forward them to
Hillsdale College. There is a peculiar

blessedness in aiding young men preparing for the noble work of the Gospel.

:

D.W.C.D.

Ministers and Ghurches.
REV. G. H. CHAPPELL has resigned the pas-

were

reeeived

We ask an interest in

“i

in New

department of Hillsdale,has accepted the unanimous call of the church at Fond du Lac, Wis.,
and-entered hopefully on his labors,
BRO. ALBERT CRABB, writes from Prairie
City, 1l1., that he has assisted Rev. Isaac Turin

a series of meetings

with

the

Colfax

church, which have yielded good results, and
promise still more. The meetings were commenced by Rev. 8, T. Dodge, who was called
away, and then continued as above stated.

Twenty-three have

united with the

have been attended by large numbers, and
| her influence has been felt in nearly all the
churches,
:
The Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church,
of which Rev. Dr. Hall is pastor, contributed $80,000 at their

REV. JUuDSON B. PALMER and wife return
sincere thanks to their friends of Manchester,
Mich., who met at the church,’ March 22, and
after a pleasant greeting left a donation of
seventy-five dollar;
which, together with

The

churches

faildgy:to

church.

represent

Some of the

themselves

by

spirit of the Lord was manifest. The brethren
were strengthened; wanderers reclaimed, and

NORTH WEARE, N. H. The Lord is with us
in our labors to save souls. Several have come
to Christ and others are inquiring the way, the
most of whom

are

heads

of

families.

Pray

for us that the work may go on.

~ D. I. QUINT.

truly

HAMPTON, N. H.

There

revival interest in Hampton

has

been

acF.

be

said
.

a good

Many have been converted, quite a num-

ber reclaimed, and Christians have beén greatly encouraged.

attended

The meetings in town are well

and are interesting.

We

hope

for greater prosperity.

yet
A.

THE late gale blew the steeple

from

B. church in Huntington,
Vt., and
slight damage to the house.

the F,

did

other

WE understand that Rev. E. Manson has received an invitation to the pastorate
North St. church, Bath, Me..

of

the

# THEexact sym appropriated last year by
the Woman's Mission society to aid young
women
in the Shenandoah Mission, was

$228.86.

.

REV. J. FRANK LOCKE has resigned the pastorate of the F. Baptist church, at Laconia, on
account of ill-health. Brother Locke is an
earnest and faithful ‘worker : for the Master,
alive to every good werk, and especially attentive to the interests of the people of his charge.

Hence the attachment between pastor and people had become very strong.

CoM.

SouTH BTARKSBORO, VT. The Lord has
blessed the church in South Starksboro with a
good revival under the labors of Rev. M. H.
Blackman. Thirty-one have been hopefully
reclaimed and converted. The meetings com-

BrANCH

book

Rev. J. RUNNELLS and wife make

grateful
in
of

REV. GEORGE WHEELER,
pastor of the
Block Island, R. I., church, desires to thank
the Dorcas Society of ‘the Olneyville, R. I.,
church for a baptizing ‘robe, presented to him

March 22.
!
REV. O. F. RUSSELL and wife would gratefully acknowledge a donation amounting to

$85.00 from their friends in, West Falmouth,
Me.

y

STRAFFORD, BOW LAKE, N. H,

Thanks to

friends for the pleasant donation party of March
0, which is the third. within three months. I
shall Jong remember it with pleasure,
J. F. BROWNE.
Dedication.
The new house of worship at Barter’s Island,

Me., was dedicated on March 24. Programme
of the exercises: Invocation and reading of
the Scriptures by the pastor;

Pike; Sermon by D. C. Burr;

Prayer

by E. B.

Presentation of

the keys by the pastor; Dedicatory. prayer by
D. W. Sawyer.

It was a truly interesting and

profitable season.
The Barter’s Island church is comparatively

a new interest, but is in.a living, healthy condition,
H. H.

—

WESTERN.

:

Cass Co., NkB. Ina’ protracted meeting
recently held by Elder Stone and myself at the

Union school house, in Cass Co., Neb., the

Lord revived his work and much good was
+ done, By requestwe met in a council and - ere

present

A general Western

number

mem-

27..

Parma

church.

Carriages

all represented by letters and

churches

were

a full delegation.

Rev. 8. H. Stevens, of Iowa, was with us, representing the L eMars interest, and a collection
of $25.30
was taken up for him. Bro. Keyes,
of Va., was also present, and a collection of
$36.00 given him for a struggling church among

people.

We: were

cheered by

aer Q. M., who,

with the other

brethren from

in behalf

place. Among the business
was passed.

the death of our venerable
Ray

The railroad

company has agreed not to
trains to the camp-ground.

run

Sunday

The Popular Science Monthly says that

25~27.
The churches, with one exception, were
all Jepresented by delegates, and a part by letter; the business part of the meeting
Was harmonious, all striving to do that which seemed
for the best.
The
preaching by brethren
Meeker and Waldron and sister Anderson was
both spiritual and practical. About seventy
gave testimony for the Master, and man

Rev.

ciation, commencing June 28.

during the last hundred years the growth
of religious organizations has outstr pped
the growth of population.
At the beginning of the Revolution there was less than
1,950, with a population of 3,500,000, show-

CHENANGO Q. M.—Held its thirty-fourth session with the Smyrna & Lebanon church Feb,

Resolved, That,in

being taken in

A camp-meeting is to be held at Bennett,
Nebraska, by the National Holiness Asso-

the

by Rev, Wm. Walker,
R.L. HowaRrp, Clerk.

and beloved brother,

is now

tain with them.

Next session with the Fairport church, June
2% O
ning sermon by Rev. C. A. Hilton.
8.

of sinners in the
items the following

interest

Canadian Government was enabled to main-

abroad, preached the word to acceptance.
S. address
Y

Woodmansee,

ing a church for every 1,700 souls.
There
are-now more than 72,000, which, with a
population of 88,000,000, would show a

church

for

every

523.

In

other

words,

while the population has multiplied eleven-

fold, the churches
‘thirty-seven fold.

have

multiplied

nearly

By a recent return to the Honse of Lords,

the advanced age of 82
years, this Q. M.
has
lost its oldest and oneof its
purest ministers,
and while we thank God that he was spared us
50 long, we lament that we are to see his amiable faee, nor hear his kind words no more.
A collection of six dollars and a half was
taken for missions.
Next session with the Holmesville church,
fourth Friday at (7 P.M.) in May, to which
session the clerks of churches are requested to
be prompt in forwarding reports for the next
Register.
R. F. Fraxcisco, Clerk.

it is shown that the total expenditure since
1840, in England, for the building or restoration
of
churches
and
cathedrals,
where the cost has exceeded £500, and

without reference to gifts of lands, building materials or money, has been £24,291;710, or about one hundred and twenty-one
million of dollars.
The

Roman

Catholics

have

vieariates, 3 prefectures, and 1 archdiocese.

with the church at South China, Feb. 18—20. A

The vicariates and prefectures form as
many independent missions and have 1,594
priests, 887 schools, with 35,214 pupils, and
a Catholic populatibn of 1,255,376, including natives, French, and Portuguese.
‘

Q. M.—Held

sleasant and profitable

its Feb.

session

was

enjoyed.

he preaching was practical and useful.
The
social meetings were blessed by the presence of

the Lord.

Rev. J. Robinson,

Christian Baptists, was

ference by the church at

from the Maine

presented

to the con-

Branch Mills, and after

a satisfactory examination was received as a
minister in this
Q. M.
On Sabbath forenoon
Bro. Edward C. Shattock, of the church in
Washington, was set apart to the work of the
ministry,according to the following order of exercises :
Invocation by Rev.
M. Ulmer; singing;
reading select Scripunes by Rev, M. Ulmer;

rayer by

Rev. J.

The Nagasaki Rising Sum says the Bud-

Davis; singing; sermon by

tion by the candidate.
Bro. George Livermore, from the church at
North Vassalboro received license to preach
Next session with
June 16-18.

year.

:

the church in Washington,
.
E. PRESCOTT, Clerk.

| Beligious Miscellany.
The Ohio Sabbath-school Union, an undenominational organization, has branches
in sixty-eight of the eighty-eight counties

of Ohio.

10,987. . In these schools

boast that they

Methodists

of Savannah,

Ga., are

i

building a ‘‘ Wesley Monumental Church ”
as a memorial of the work of Wesley in

that city.

There

is

books, pict-

ures

relating

relics

of interest

to

made to all branches of the denomination
for funds to aid in its completion.
The Congregational society at Wallingford, Conn., has been two years hunting for

a pastor, and has not found one yet. It fas
tried over sixty candidates. Wonder if the
angel Gabriel has had a chance?

of Alabama,

Itis stated

of Deaconesses Migs Irene Blackmore.
The Presbyterians are building a Centennial church, near Norristown, Pennsylvania,
The spot
and not far from Valley Forge.

18 of historical interest, as a part of Gen:
Washington's army while on the march to

Valley Forge stopped there, taking

from the weather

in a house

have

—

refuge

upon

the

on

congregations

Hy

Office

rolls

BEST

A GREAT

Received.

entirely

FAVORITE

J 8 Weymoyth—J T Ward—H H Wallaee—G Wheeler
C Whitakej—E Wheeler—D G Worden—A Wing—J
Wetherbee—0 WWhitney— WL A Walker—J
~dJ D Young—Miss C C Young.

M Young

Also FLOOR OIL

Price, in Boards,
85 cts. ; $30 per 100 copies.

For

Pr

Classes and Homes:

Should

FOLKS

be

in

every

home

school for little ones in the land.

Price, in Boards,

BIGLOW

&

MAIN,

T.

8.

Specialist

WALTERBAKER&CO.
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all

of

References can be found at

hundreds of cases

land, of the worst

he has cured

forms of Lang

eases. 378 TREMONT

MANUFACIURERS

Cocoa,

and Hidner

124

F.

RACKLEY,

Homai’s

Persian

and Freckles.
AGENTS

WANTED
THE

In Strafford, March 15, by Rev. S. C. Kimball, Mr.
W. Fogg and

Miss

Abbie I. Winkley,

both of

In W, Falmouth, Me., Feb. 26, by Rev. O. F. Russell,
i I. W.Sholes and Miss Georgie M. Huston, both of
In Raymond. N. H., March 19, by
Mr, Sherburn B, Brown, of Wilmot,
Chesley, of Nottingham.
At Haverhill, Mass., March 18, by
Thomas R. Cook and Miss Sophia

LJ

Rev. B. 8. Manson,
and Mrs. Emeline
Rev. F. H. Lyford,
P. Hills, both of H.

Died
Mar.

24, Willie

A.

Advertisements.

BOTTLES FREE!

we

The

ATWOOD'S
UIHINE TONIC
BITTERS

Best Tonic and S omachic
ever offered the Public.

It will improve

your Anpetite, facilitate

Digestion. give
Tone to the Nervous Sys«
tem, Vigor to Srery Organ of the Body,
thereby impartin
ealth and Strength.
There is no remedy so good for Languor
and Debility.
The Medical Faculty en~
dorse it for Dyspepsia, Nervous Debil=
ity, Loss of Appetite,
and all Diseases
ising from a
Disordered Liver or Sto=-

mach.

INQUIRE

OF

YOUR

DRUGGIST

FOR

SAMPLE BOTTLES,FURMSHED FREE

Mormon families,
the future of the
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THE

NATIONAL

Moody
Price $2.
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book to
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complete.
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Apply at once to
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Wali St. Caricatures.
A new book,48
es, containing. 14 engraved
illustrations, with aks
stock speculators. Price, cloth covers, 10 cAnts; paper covers,
free, by mail.

TUMBRIDGE

&

Brokers, 2 Wall Street, New York.
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Bankers

an

NATIONAL

From end to end; yowll find
Eureka Silk is true in length—
In nothing falls behind.

All the prominent National Songs, in an elegant
collection, well harmonized, and
with piano (or
organ) accompaniment.
Every American needs
copy of sugh a book as this, and the Songs are the
oy, of all Songs for use in this Centennial year,
Contents

Keller's Anterican Hymn, God Save the Queen,
Hail Columbia, Rule Britannia, Star Spangled Ban-

ner, Roast Beef of Old England,

after commencing to take it; as debility denotes
and Vegetine acts directly

upon the blood, There is no remedy that will re-

It

is nourishing and sfrengthening, purifies the blood,
regulates the bowels, quiets the nervous system,
acts directly
upon the
ions, and arouses the
whole system to action. It has never failed in this
¢omplaint.
"
x

Our

Flag is there,

Men of Harlech,
[Welch] Red, White and Blue,
Partant pour Syrie, Yankee Doodle, Marseilles
Hymn, To thee, O Country, Garibaldi Hyd, Co
lumbia the Gem, King Oscar, [Swedish,]
Watch on
Fatherland,
the Rhine, Campbells are Coming,
[German,] Bruce’s Address, Wearing ofthe Green,
King Christian, [Danish,] St. Patrick’s Day, Span.
{sh NatidnalHymn, Russian National Hymn,
Auatrian National
Hymn.
Price in Cloth, 76 cents; Boards, 50 cents; Pa-

per, 40 cents.

<
-_

GENERAL'DEBILITY. In this complaint the good
effects of the VEGETINE are realized immediately

SONGS.

.
p:

Mailed, post-free, for above price.

:

MUSIC

appropriate
to the year will be found in ‘Ameri:
can
Tune Book.” (4150) In ‘Father Kemp’s Old

Ok C0 ote) And,
In Shoot

lection (40 cts.) and, in SheetMu
oo
ington
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6ml

. $5.00 TO $10.00 A

£7IRE KINDLER

DAY

made at home, by male or fe.
male agents Selling he EN-

FALLIBLE

FIRE KRINDLERS,

for

Kindling Wood or Coal Fires without shavings or paper. Twenty fires made at the
cost of one cent. Nothing so good for exterminating worms or caterpillars from
fruit trees. Forty diplomas awarded by
State and Counties. Bole control of a town
or county to one agent, Samnles mailed’
for 50 conts
Address R. P. SMITH, Cor.
Elm and Pearl Streets, New Albzny, 1nd.
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EVER-BLOOMING

ROSES

Strong Pot Roses, suitable for immediate flowers

ing, sent safely by

mail, Josmaid,

varieties, alllabeled, $1.00,

Five

12 do.,

splendid

$2.00,

19.

do., $3.00, 26 do., $4.00, 35 do,, $5.00,
For 10 cents each, additional, one Ma
cemt
Premi
Rose to every
dollar’s worth ordered.
Send for
“Sur new GUIDE TO ROSE CULT~
URE, and choose from over 300 finest sorts. We
are the largest Rose-Growers in America, and al
low purchasers to make their own selections. Sat«
isfaction Guaranteed.
Address

THE

DINGEE

& CONARD

CO.,

KOSE-GROWERS,

West Grove, Chester Co., Pa

Allen’s Planet Jr.

First Explorers of North Angrica,Banvard. . $1.50

Plymouth and the Pilgrims,
do
vain
Southern Explorers and Colonists, a
0
Pioneers.of
Maryland,
Sold’rs & Patriots of the Revolution, do
...
Historicals for the Young ¥olks. Oro Noque ...
Life of Benjamin Franklin. Chaphin...........

D.
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LOTHROP & CO., Boston, Publishers.
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every.
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OF AMMONIA

Cures

YDIDE

Face Ache, Rheumatism, Gout

Neuralgia,

A Book of more
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60

thing,

AOI

15 cents. One

- 8, 16 cents.

"

25

Dowd & Co., Bristol, Coon.

y

Rooster

oards, new

Acquaintance

or SAlpIy toM. W.

itn

securg an Agent's outfit.

Address EBEN.
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Nervine.
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facts

DEEPEST INTEREST.

instant relief and effected a complete cure.
Sold by all Druggists. Depot No. 451 Sixth AvShue, New York. Only 50 cents and $1 perhow
e.

Cards With name for 15

than 400 pages filled with
i

Rev, W. W, Patton, D, D., well knigwn both in
New England and the ‘West, has here made a valuable contribution te the Christian Church, Now
is the time for Christian men and women to send
their names for ow ciccular of terms, Fiity Cents

edy that skill or science could devise, without any
benefit,
Giles’ Liniment Iodide of Ammonia gave

Visiting

;

JER EV. Dr. Patton's véw work,

stiffness and intense pain inhis knee, and af times
was unable to walk, caused by an injury received
on the Hudson River Railroad. Tried every rem-

Box Til, St. Joseph, Mo.

tus

JEBARNESTLY and intelligently stated in

Dr. William Osgood Page, of No. 265 Fourth Avenuo, New York, suffered for many years with

Iy49

can sell rapidly

“XXOU will find this subject and. these facts

Bruises or Wounds of every kind in man or animal.

The great Nerve Conqueror, oures Epileptic Fits, Convulsions, Spasms, St. Vitus Dance,
and all Nervous Diseases ; the only known positive
remedy tor Epileptic Fits. It has been tested by
thousands, and has never been known to failin a
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Centennial Collection
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Agents wanted everywhere.
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lungs—those

choicest in the world—Import-pricese—Largest
Company
in

BEAUTIFUL

Business permanent and first-class.
For further particulars, address
J. KENNFDY
& CO., Richmond, Ing,

and

MONEY 283. UNION, 7°

HENRY A. HURLBUT.
JAMES MM. MORRISON.
HENRY B. HYDE.
DARIEL-DGDD.
WILLIAM 8. LAMBERT.
JCHN J. MCGOGK.
HENRY G. MARQUAND.
EDMUND A. SMITH. WILLIAM MILES.
B. F. RANDOLPH.

-

name of anew remedy mee-

of throat

~The
ers’

for Circular to

Gilman Bros., Boston.

1776,

affections

TE AS

HENRY A. HURLBUT, Vice-PRes'y,

;

is the

America—staple article—please everybady—Trade_
continually imereasing—Agents wanted
everywhere—best inducement
on’t waste time—send

LOUIS FITZGERALD, PRESIDENT.
A WEEK.

Particulars sent free. AdJ. WORTH & CO.
St, Lous, Mo.

public speakers, and gives several cases of iy
1
«

THIS COMPANY PAYS SEVEN PER CENT.
INTEREST.
!
IT SECURES EVERY INVESTMENTBY A
FIRST.MORTGAGE ON IMPROVED REAL
ESTATE.
IT AFFORDS A SAFE AND TRUSTWORTHY
MODE OF INVESTMENT FOR EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES.
LOUIS FITZGERALD.
GEORGE D. MORGAN.
WILLIAM SLOANE.
GEORGE H. STUART.
HENRY M. ALEXANDER.
JAMES M. HALSTED.
WILLIAM HENRY SMITH.
RICHARD IRVIN, JR. ~~
ALANSON TRASK.
.
ELBERT B. MONROE. ~

every-

Business honorable and first.

class.
dress

tioned in the Journal of Materia Medica for January, as particularly valuable in Catarrh, Brochitis

Company, Rg)

CAPITAL, $2,000,000.

of God.on

or women wanting a good business and to do
good offered this year.
Also new maps of U.

<
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The Wonderful blessings
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BUILDING, 120° BROADWAY,

Book to our Stores-in
:
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Labors of MOODY £ SANKEY in Europe
and America. Best book and chance for men

300 Agents made first. month. Selling by the thou.
sands. Address
a H.8. GOODSPEED & CO.,
3m3
14 Barclay Street, New York.

EQUITABLE

COCOA.

ar Send for Centennial
Boston, and New York.

Sankey,

sell.

NEW SPECIALTY

BREAKFAST

8m7

FOR

and

:

.

Moth, Tan

in Great Britain and America. By an Eminent Divine. Has over 600 pages and 20 illustrations.

in PARIS,

STATES,

by bad

Dover, N. H.

CAREER

EXHIBITIONS

and VIENNA,
and at LOCAL EXHIBITIONS
in
all parts of the UNITED

DIRECTORS.

In Barter’s Island, Boothbay,
Campbell, aged 156 years.

SAMPLE

caused

removes

WONDERFUL

o>

fru St. Paul, Minn., March 17, at the Exchange Hotel,
Rev. A. J. Davis, of Minn
11s. Mr. J. B. Smith of
2 Yer, and Miss M, A.
Bradford, of 8t. Croix
or
o
In Sutton, N. H., March 22, at the bride’s father,s
br Rev. J, D. Waldron, Charles T. Emons, of Wilmot,
.H., and Miss Jennie F. French, of 8,
In Palmyra, March 29, at
the residence
of the
brjde’s father, by Rev. F. H. Peckham, Mr, Edward H.
Sera: of Clinton, and Miss Nettie M. Mitehell, of
George

Wash

Never fails.

TO

HIGHEST MEDALS received at INTER-

blood, such as Neuralgia,
umatism, &c., &c,
One single.
x will convince the most skbptical of
their remedial properties for the cure of the above
named complaints. Pent. pashpaid to any address,
by mail, on receipt of fifty ce nes. Address
B.
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Electric Pills
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and

Modern Commerce.
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STREET, BOSTON,

many

OF

Chocolate
Broma,

IN ALL FORMS

his office

Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropbok Costiveness,
Headache, Heartburn, Indigest on, 5 jdney Complaint, Loses of Appetite, Scrofula,
&c.
:
They purify the blood, and stimulate the system
curing

1780

|

in New Eng-

Horse cars pass the deor every minute.

thereby

ESTABLISHED IN

diseases

the LUNGS and KIDNEYS.
Dr. Robertson examines and te:ts the lungs b
his improved Spirometer, Stethoscope, and Sound,
before undertaking any case for treatment.
In
Kidney Affections the urinary secretions passed
first in the morning are examined by the Microscope and Acids before medicines are given. His
remedies are especially imported from the Apothused in
_ecaries’ Hall, § cotland, and no mercury
any of them.

OF

late of Scotland.

in the treatment of

of
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cover, on
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to buy at low prices.
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91 Washington Street, Chicago.
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SONGS
FOR

Rev Ward Mitchell, Toledo, Iowa.
Rev E Root, Elmwood, Neb.

—

|,

(Protests

ant Episcopal) has received into the order

ur

BAPTIST FAMILY.

DEPOSITARY,

iy will

one

PROGRAMME of the Ministers and Lmymen’s Tnsti‘tute of the Rochester Q, M, to be held at Fairport, N.
Y., June Ist;
nny
Opening sermon at 7 1-2 o'clock. by Rev, Wm, Walk=
er. The following cssaye are assigned:
C. A, Hilton,
Heavenly Reco
tion; R. L, Howard, Of What ImJortance is the
Lord's Supper to the Church? C. B.
Hart, How Can We Best
Develop the Taleut of Young
Converts? J. Suitweiler, Romanism and its Influence; N. F. Strickland, Biblical Figures; Rufus Childs,
The Stability of a Religious Life; J. D. Clague, An
Efficient Superintendent. All subject to Criticism.
R. L. HOWARD, Sec,

CougHS. A medical preparation in the form of
a lozenge is the most convenient. * Brown’s Bronchial Troches Silay irritation which induces conghing, giving relief in Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Influenza, Consumptive and Asthmatic complaints.

4

of innovation

when the following canbe true,
that Bishop Milmer,

ood,

If you want good employment and large profits
gend stamp to H. B. BENNETT & CO., 213 Federal street, Portlan, Me; for list of Bennett's
Colored Rug Pattern, and terms to agents. 13t4

the Centennial year. "An appéal has been

Clerk,

The Free Baptist church in Phoenix, N. Y., will be
destitute of a pastor the first Sabbath in May.

ould ike to Loture the labore of Soni

PYLE’S DIETETIC SALERATUS. Universally ace
knowledged the best in nse. Each pound bears
the name of James Pyle. None genuine without
it.
5

Wesley and Methodism will be kept.
The
building is to be finished, if possible, during

‘This must surely be a day

D. R. WALLACE,

Business Fotices,

to be a ‘“Memorial

Room ” in the building, where

and

On account of the convention at Lewiston the MASS.
M. will be’ postponed one week.

school futeresting,

H. SPRINGER,

e——————

am—

hundred children from
An ominous sign for
Latter Day religion!

ports several additions to its, membership.

The

Imei

Any ehurch in the New Durham Q. M. desiring
to
entertain the next session will
please inform the clerk
ADGA,
7.8: LEIGHTON, Clerk: §

The Methodist schools in Salt Lake City

The Disciples of Christ have established
a mission at Kingston, Jamaica, which re-

GEORGE

Will convene with the Pine street Fi ee Baptist church
in Lewiston, April 4, and continue three days, are requested to send their names to the subscriber immediately,so that provision may be made for entertainment,
2t12
JOHN GIVEN, Chairman of Com.

tion is’omitted.

8

FOR EVERY

Price 50 Cents, Postage

NEW ENGLAND FREE BAPTIST CONVENTION. All
persons Intending to attend this Convention, which

dhist religion is fast declining.
In Yamashima Ken alone it is said that seventy-one
Buddhist temples have been turned into
dwelling-houses and made use of jn other
ways since 1873, and during thé
Yast six
years between six and seven hundred
temples have been converted to other purposes than those for which they were
originally intended.
A petition by Roman Catholics to the
Italian Parliament has been prepared,
which demands the removal of the prohibition of teaching by Catholics. In Rome,
the number of municipal day-schools is as
follows: 29 elementary schools for boys,
and 24 for girls. The number of pupils on
the rolls is 15,8568; in actual attendance,

v. J To inson; ordaining prayer by Rev.
J. D. Couliard; charge by Rev. M.
Ulmer;
hand of fellowship, Rev, ¥. Howard; ‘benedic-

the gospel for one

Waupun, commencing Friday, June 23.
In behalf of the Com,
at12
Le. D. FELT,

in India 17

session

MONTVILLE

WWISCONAIN Y. M. will be held with the church in

As-

Rev. George MacDougall, Methodist missionary to the Indians of Manitoba, was
lost in a severe storm about the last of Janunary, and unquestionably perished.
He
had labored among the Indians for fifteen
years, and to his influence with them were
largely due the peaceful relations that the

by

its March session
The

Much

Sunday-school

A BOOK

“I mean

Slotices and Jppointments,

of

this meeting.

D. E. HatcH, Clerk.

ROCHESTER Q. M.—Held

CoM.

acknowledgment to the church and friends
Tamworth
and vieinity for a donation
$168.79, Jan. 4.
wih

for 1876,” the

year of 8 churches, 83 chapels, 8;731

its Feb. session with the church in Arbor,Mich.
Business all done in perfect harmony, and a
good session enjoyed BY all.

}

the poor of every country on thle globe.

This yearly recordof the increase and

doings of the Baptists is

in the palaces of the rich, and hovels of

Post

churches is 2,620; eof chapels, 3,354; of
pas@oxs in charge, 1,867; of members, 268,729; of Sunday-school scholars, 372,282.
This shows an increase on the previous

Q.M.—Held

Next session April 28 at\2, p. M.

be found

1876.

Baptist Year Book.

Ts just issued by the American Baptist Publication Society,

will use it, and it will cross both oceans, and will

:

sembly will begin at Clear Lake, Iowa, June

menced March 9, and continued nine evenings.
Donations.

school and

CALHOUN & NORTH

who was called to his reward, Dec. 13, 1875, at

since the first of

church, Sunday

bers, and of 20,318 scholars.

prayers and exortations were given

Rev. Louis MALVERN has decided to
wept a call to the pastorate of the Laconia
B. churel.

each

1876..

within the next (5) five years nine-tenths of the
householders in the United States and Territories

According to the English Baptist ¢ Hand-

resence of Rev. J. B. Randall, of the Rense-

Others have recently indulged a hope in the
Savieur.
And still others are seeking the
Lord. To him be all the praise and glory.
A. H. M.

of

Next session at N. Lawrence, June 911.
D. 8. SMITH, Clerk.

the colored

NORTH DANVILLE, VT.
The work of the
Lord is still progressing in the church in North
Danville.
Several have been taken- under the
watcheare of the church during the winter,

Convention

three delegates.

delegation.
y two ministers were present,
Rev. R. Parks and Rev. E. B. Fuller, but the
sinners converted, and it may
that the session was a suceess.

Temperance

temperance organization is entitled to send

(N. Y.) Q.M.—Heldits Feb. seskington

State

to which

Quarterly Hectings.
sion with the

collection

Michigan meets at Detroit on the 22nd inst.,

presents recently received, amount to one hundred and fourteen dollars.

LAWRENCE

annual

for Domestic Missions, and $34,600 for
Foreign Missions.
The Campbellite church in Augusta, Ga.,
has received a gift from Mrs. Emily Tubman of a furnished church and parsonage,
erected at a cost of $101,850,

Donation,

with the

last Sabbath in April.

Miss Smiley's Bible services in Cleveland

since the beginning of the winter,

did the first six months I used “it, and I think that

Members of the Society from France;

Of the 436 missionaries in China, 810 are
women.
In Japan there are 460wmissionaries, of whom 52 are women,

church

I have used one of the Infallible Fire Kindlers

Just what I say.”~Dr. J.T. MOORS, Scarfleld, Ill. -

England, and Ireland are expected to be
present.
:
The Second Baptist ¢hurch of Chicago
has extended a call to Rev. Dr. Galusha
Anderson, of Brooklyn, N.Y., to fill the
pastorate made yacant by the resignation
of Rev. E. J. Goodspeed.

Mich. %
:
REV. T. 8. ROBERTS, late of the theological

REV. URiaH CHASE is at liberty to correspond with any church that wishes to obtain a

REV. J. B. LAIGHTON will close his labors
with the church in New Durham, N. H., the

days.

Haven,

will be at Tekonsha
to convey
TFiends going
Mich. Central R. R. to the Q M.

His address is Broomfield, Me.

on Thursday, July 6, and will continue.two

Ay J, DAVIS,

of the church

Me

A grand convention of the Sociéty of St.
Vincent de Paul will be held in Philadelphfh

‘WE learn that Rev, N. H. Farr has accepted

the pastorate

It is to be ready for public wor-.

shipby the Fourth of July.

was good to be in the meetings,

*

Here several of the soldiers died.

$16,000,

live coals of gospel truth and grace to feast
upon and cheer the younger ones with,
It

torate of the First F. B. church in Taunton,
Mass., and the church wants a pastor. Address,
(Geo. E, Lincoln.

pastor.

as

the prayers of our brethren for the. success’ of
our cause in this new country,
.
Epwarp Root.
Tae March session of the Hennepin. Q, M,
has just been held with our church. It was an
excellent season. Many of the old brethren
raked in the ashes of the past and found many"|

bedding and other things? which’ she
wished to forward to Hillsdale for the

benefit of our

Others

candidates for baptism.

it

just because they do not receive a personal solicitation. Some who have no money to give can give substantial aid

in other ways.

ganized
a Freewill Baptist church, of ten
members, known as the Union F. B. church,

ner

Aid to Theologioal Students,

Feb.

A

SHUTE,

36 Bromfield St., Boston

212 eow
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Larpets

* I.

be L

Relaid.

YOU

want te save time, temper, and hackaches ®
The EXCHLSIOR CARPET STRETCHER
and Tuck: Hammer combined will lay your Onrpets with xasx,

Every one says, *' Is just the thing we want.” You will be

delighted with it. Clrouflirs free,

Sens, nt pati, on rare} it $1.95, AGENTS WANTED.
Address Excelsior Mfg Co. 15+ Michigan Av. Chicago, Ill,

stdeow

;
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stamp,
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C. ABBEY, ‘Buffalo N. x
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Poetry.

thou shalt not

BY MARILLA:

Cyrus.

The hand of God is near.
His arm upholds amid the storm,

little of him
in an

.expedi-

to have never
prayer to his
thanks to them
battles, he con-

A FADED GLOVE.
fain

for twenty years, the proud Babylonians

would

stood upon the walls and laughed at the
soldiers who were digging an immense

;

know
‘Why, folded close in scented satin fine,
I keep a relic fuded long ago—
Sh
This pearl-gray, dainty, withered glove

ditch

of

:

Listen: I'll teil you.
It is fifty years
Since the fair day I laid my treasure here.
Bat yesterday to me the time appeurs;
Ages ago to you, I know, my dear.

I yet was so unconscious! "Twas a night—
Some festal night: my sisters were above,

Not ready quite; but I, cloaked all'th white,
‘Waited below, and, fastening my glove,
bim

around

the

city.

You

remember

whe

the

part

of Africa,

which

twenty-seven

immense

provinces

all affairs of his kingdom,

‘Was bending low above my girlish palm?

uunder

His lowly gesture said, “ I am your slave ;”

Beneath my feet the firm earth seemed. to
swing,
i
Unstable as storm-driven wind and wave.
Ab, beautiful and terrible and sweet
The matchless moment!
Was it

life

or

ceased

fo

death,
my

heart

And heaven and earth changed
breath.

in

a

single

And, like a harp some hand of power
smite
.
To sudden harmony, my soul awoke,

And,

answering,

rose

to match

hight,

‘While

not

a

word

the

Nha

but

an

Down

instant.

the

doth

silence
echoing

Bat like a dream the whole’weorld seemed to
;
my

whirling

thoughts,

I

strove
»
To grasp a truth so wondrous, so divine.
1 shut this hand, this little tinted glove,
To keep its secret mine; and only mine.
And

like
an empty
show,
the
brilliant
hours
¢
Passed
by, with
beauty, music, pleasure
thronged,
Phantasmagoria of light and flowers;
But only one delight to me belonged,
One thought, one wish, one hope, one jay, one
fear
One dizzy rapture, oue star in the sky—

The solemn sky that bent to bring God near;

1 would have beep eontén

(hat wight to

And, lo! the lofty marvel which it wrought!

You wonder ; foras yet you know not love, Oh, sweet my child, my lily yet unsought !

The glove is fadéd, but immortal joy
Lives in the Kiss ; its memory can not fade :
And when Death’s clasp this pale hand shall

;

The sacred glove shall in my grayebe laid.
\— Celia Thaxter, in Harper's Magazine for

i

Suomily
BY

were made known

were

built by their

rebuilding

wise

king,

loved

the

temple

Solomon,

and

might come too near the: airy craft, and
set it on fire with a whisk of its dreadfal

tail. But when his sister assured him
that the fiery dragon was as much as

Circle,

* This is all sister has to make you
warm, darling,
bat she’ll hug you close in
het arms, and

we will

say

our

prayers,

“ Why, how can I say my prayers before 1 have my supper,” asked little John‘¢ Sister hasn't any supper for you or
herself ; but we must pray all the harder,”
solemnly responded Jennie.
So the two baby wanderers, alone in
heaveps,

unawed

by

hands and sobbed out

their

sorrowful

“ Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep;

If I should die before I wake,
1 pray the Lord my soul to take.

‘“ There!

God heard that easy; for we

are close to him up

here,”

said

innocent

little Johnny.
Doubtless Divine Love stosped to the
little ones, and folded them in perfect
peace, for soon the younger, sitting on
the bottom of the car, with his head leaning against his sister’s knee, slept as
though he were lying in his own little bed
at home; while the elder watched" quietly
through the long, long hours, and the

comet’s

aeronaut,

afternoon,

appearance,

ten

during
ago,

an

after a prosperous voyage,

years

de-

scended upon
a large farm in the neighborliood of a latge market-town in one
of the Western States. He was soon
surrounded by a curious group of the

farmer's family and laborers,

all asking

‘eager questions about thé voyage and the
management ol the balloon. That, secured by an ancher and a rope in the
hands of the aeronaut, its car

or two above the

ground,

but a

was

foot;

swaying

luzily backward and forward in the evening air. It was a good deal out of wind,
and

innocent

nonster

owner's permission, led it up to his house,
where, as he said, he could

*¢ hitch it” ;to

the fence. ; But before be thus secured
it,
his three children, aged respectively ten,
eight and three, begged him to lift them
into that big basket, that they might sit

on those pretty red cushions. While the
attention of. the aeropaut,
was diverted by

more eprious questionérs from a /peigh-

too great
for the monster. Tha volatile

“rising

them,”

she

said.

whence

"

up and dress;
comet.”
The next she.

summons to the door.

Itseems

In

what

every

wise man would do in a like extremity ;

\ittle voice, ** Please take us

piteous eries of * Papa!”

are very cold!”

The people of the wonderful city,
Babylon, conguered Jerusalem, destroyed the bea
| temple, seized the golden
vessels dedicated to the Lord and carried

swallowed up voices and faces, and nothing couldbe seen but that dark, cruel

those

‘‘ Mamma I”

grew fainter and higher up in the air.
When distance and twilight mists had

shape, sailing trinmphaniy, away with
its precious booty, like an

aerial

priva-

the Jews away captive. But these con- teer; the poor father sank down helpless
querers, by their pride, cruelty and sac ‘and speechless; but the mother, frantic
riligious impiety, kindled God’s anger with grief, still stretched Ler yearning
~ against themselves so that by bis prophets he said, + Behold I will punish the
~ kingof Babylon
and his lind.” It was

oc. as Sod Hot. Don
tion shall come’

on thee Suddenly, which
L]

him,

and

turning

years of sad experience had been laid
while yet she was almost in her cradle.
And
the officer visited her house and found
on a pear-tree about twenty yards distant.
it as she had said, The father had lost
He conld see. init no likeness to anything
earthly, and he half
fmcied it might be the use of his limbs in a great measure,
and from one cause or another was imbethe comet, who, having put out his
Tight,
cile and helpless. He watched her asa

edge of the car grew indistinct, and those

so swiftly and

steadily rose that in a few minutes

child thanked

dences of it then, but seemed one on whom

that no

to a timé when there was not a Christian
in the world, but when good men were
' prophesying of the Messiah who one day
should come and redeem Israel.

runaway balloon, which

The

sooner did he step from his house, than
his eyes fell op-a strange: shape hanging

fright and perplexity,’he did

down.

*‘ And

“ Why, who are you?

And

where

we are lost in a balloon,”

keeper.

When Miss

Simmons got ready
returned to the

little old man as if he were

are

|

whine piteously when she denied him attention. It was in the morning when the

to leave for her work, she

bun-

you?”
:
:
.
The first little voice said, “ We are
Mrs, Harwood's little boy and girl, and

to smile
ready to

from the bands of an experienced house-

We

Please take us down!”

babe watches its mother, ready
when she, petted him, but as

officer visited the house, but he found the
little rooms as neat as wax, and as if fresh

:

Then a second little voice,

gry, too.

a baby, and

putting marbles, and blocks, and wooden
soldiers on the floor beside him, told him
to be good. ‘I'll be back soon, Nathan,”
she said, cheerily, ns she rumpled up his
hair and patted his head.

*‘ I'm going to

get nickles;, and dimes, and quarters for

: you.

Then

we'll

have

fun.”

And

she

went out while he sat: gazing after her
and we runned away in a balloon. Please with a half-couscious smile in his withered
arms toward the heavens, and called take us down.”
HHUIE
Cukats
ats hls
face, but a look of perfect trust and conwildlyup into the unanswering void.
Dimly comprehending the situation,
the fidence in her. It was 4 strange sight,
The aeronaut strove to console the
that infancy. leading age, the. birdling
wretched parents with assurances
tha fie succeeded in pulling downs: the balloon. guarding the nest, atid "yet only strange
The second little voice said,

*Il’s

us,

ofa gabe old BELAro

baligon ‘would descend

within thirty He'fifst 1iftéd ott ttle Johny,
who ran because prétetnatarally exhibited. ‘For

miles of the town, and that all might be

rapidly a few

yards

brief between them that we bardly note

Ml

ICN are

toward the ‘house,

the days come quickly when childhood

si

4

rk but those who

eyes not eyes?

oy

x

3

eyes)

When fhe Wind

oO
0b
"ore

[Answers In two weeks,)

now, for the kind officer has warned them
10. Which of the prophets predicts the birth
not to annoy her; and, besides, her life “place
of the Saviour?

has becomie krown

through. the officer's

1

instant effect : ** Hush, boys!

h
sent was once m
a
ade by a man
from Baal Shalisha?

2s

[Answers requested from younger readers,

Ilere eomes

|
4.

Acts b:.

b.

19.

Answers,

Simon Peter, Andrew, Jumes

und John,

«| sous of Zebedee,
utr. 4: 18-21,
6. Obadiah 1 Kings 18: 4,

TRAVELED DOGS.

freshment table and lays it out in cake as
orderly as 4 boy. He would scorn to eat
it off the floor like a dog which had never
been taught good manners. He hunts up
his master and puts the cake in his band
and then stands by a decorously and eats it,
piece by piece, as it is broken off for him,

Another smart Yankee dog has a taste for
visiting..

Unto whom was it made?
How many shared it with him?

13.
14,

Miss Simmons."—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

|

Which his sufferings and death?

y

story, and instead of throwing torpeduves,
the biggersUoys stand aside respectfully
to let her pass, and say to each other in
the midst of boisterous revelry, and with

He goes down to the depot and

steps aboard the train, without

the

cus-

Answered by Mary Angelena 1Tho3s
e to Nos.
ot Wilmot, X,'H,

ave come

from

:

§

N. Moulton,
Am
Mass., and Lizzie Christie, Auch gficsbury,
.

:

| Baterary Bebreto, i
Tue

International

April contains

several

promiyent

being

one

Review

for

March—

notable papers, the

a review,

by George

Walker, Esq.,of New York, of a couple of
books by the late Prof. Cairnes, of England,
on certain American and Irish questions, par
ticularly those of slavery and University re.
form. The books were written from the po.
litieul economist’s stand-point, that on the slavery question appearing in 1862, so that the
author had an excellent opportunity to the.
orize, As contaiving a history of the rise,
progress and
try, the book
of facts than
on American
blooded free

influence of sluvery in this coun.
shows & more just appreciation
Englishmen have generally shown
topics.
Prol.Cairnes was a puretrader, hence his views of slavery

bad a strong commercial tincture,

While not

seeming to believe at that time that

the Union

would be preserved,

he uvevertheless strong.

ly condemned slavery, und did much to correct
the false representations
of Southerners in
England.
The reviewer says:
:
No Eoglisbman more thoroughly believed

tomary little ceremony at the ticket office ;
and when it reaches the right town bounds
off and pays « visit to some
family friend
of his master. He never makes a mistake in the applicability of free-trade to ul] countries, und
no one could, with more zeal and’
about the town or the train, and 1s such a consistency, haye pressed its adoption by the

fine, intelligent fellow, he always

meets

with a welcome, He usually spends two
or three days on hi§ trips, and no doubt
picks up considerable dog lore in his travels. I do not know whether the mightier
dogs show him uny attention on his retarn,
but.be is on good terms with them all.—
Presbyterian.
:

United States.

But

he saw

clearly

THE excavation of the site of the Temple
of the Sun at Baalbec, in Syria, has revealed stones used in the edifice that were
60 by 20 feet, and one measured 68 feet in

length. In answer to the old question
how these immense masses were moved,
Mr. Pullan, a distinguished specialist, who

has examined them, states that he has no
doubt whatever that those simple means,
the roller and inclined plane, were adequate to the work, and must have been
Hosegstual y employed,

He studied, very carefully, the antecedents of
the war, in their social and political, as well

as commercial, aspects,
He applied to this
investigation the same severely logical method,

which placed bim at the head of recent writers
on political economy in England.
In respect
to tdriffs, he found that

EN

the course

grows

from

The fruit is some-

Hence

our word. Chocolate began to bé used in
Europe about 1520. South America, Italy
and Spain use more of it than any other
countries, but it is quite common

in

Ger-

many.

The

Eng#

lish alphabet contains twenty-four letters;

to which when we add j and v,consonants,
there will be twenty-six. The French

contains twenty-three;
the Hebrew,
Chaldee, Syriac and Samaritan,’ twenty-

two each; the Arabic, twenty-eight; the
Persian, thirty-one’; the Turkish, thirtythree ; the Georgian, thirty-six ; the Coptic,
‘thirty-two; the Muscovite, forty-three;

the Greek, twenty-four ; the Latin,twentySclavonie,

twenty-seven;

Duteh, twenty-six ; the Spanish,

the

twenty-

seven ; the Italian, twenty; the

Ethiopic

and Tartarian, each two hundred and
two; the Indians of Bengal, twenty-one;
and the Burmesé, nineteen.

The

Their letters are words,

or

hieroglyphics, amounting to about
thousand.

Their snow eyes, as they very properly
call them, are a proof of their sagacity.
These are little pieces of wood, bone or
ivory, formed to cover the eyes,? and

tied

They have two slits

of the exact length of the eyes,

but

very

narrow, This invention preserves the
eyes from snow-blindness, a very dangerous and
powerful malady, caused by the
action of the light reflected from the snow.
The use of these eyes considerably

strengthens the sight, and the

uimanx

are 80 accustomed to them that when they

have a mind to view distant objects, ‘they
comionly use them instead of spy-glasses,
CHINESE LANGUAGE, The missionaries

in China are liable'to make strange mis.
takes in learning the Linguages The same
word may bave dtterly different meanings
according as it is more or less drawled,
or is pronounced on a higher or lower

key.

One of the Presbyterian missiona-

tails.

“A request, for hoarhound

ries tells how he asked for a hammer and
had a pole brought him, Another sent
for some steak and received three sheep

candy

brought a rusty hatchet,

:

0-0 -0-b
roe

Conundrums.

. What is that which every one wishes. yet
tries
to get rid of? A good
tite,
i
pL Foe fried i be the letter ‘pt

Because though the first in pity he is the last
Asti

analysis of siuvery, in all its various forms and
relations, to the master, to society. to the State

but on the broader

ground that

.

is fatal alike

to man’s moral and material progress,
That these arguments Shp
bave
wrought out, in
secluded
wholly unknown

| ests he

to the

fies the eulogium pronou

Cairnes

.
been

by one of his

early associates

and

constant friends: *“ I have never known a man
who was a more sincere lover of justice, ora

more earnest inquirer after scientific

The book on Irish education
case in a clear, strong light, and

truth.”

presented the
the reviewer

shows how Mr. Cairnes was the center of the
influence that revealed the real character of

the bill then before Parliament, and
it.

destroyed

:
Following this paper

is an

interesting

arti-

cle on-* Bardism,” tracing the career of bardic song

from

the Druids, and producing

con-

siderable festimony to dispel the prejudices
concerning the British Druids, It casts a good
deal of light ou the general subject of Bardism,
and is both an interesting and valuable paper.
Then follow such weighty and valuable arti-

cles as Prof. Vogel's

‘ Chefbical Action of

Plants,” Brother Azarias’s * The Nature and
Synthetic Principle of Philosophy,” * The Old
and New South.” by a southern gentleman,
and Prof. Proctor’s *‘ The Structure of the

Universe.”

The

department of * Book Re-

views” is.-full and valuable, and that of cotemporary literature, art and science has hardly
ever been better,
New York: A, 8, Barnes
& Co.
ns
The April number of Potter's American

Monthly is well filled with characteristic matter. Dr.Lossing’s sixteenth paper treats of “The
Billopp House, on Staten Island,” and is pers

haps above his average; Mr. Smucker’s sketch
of

The Late Henry Wilson,” is a good

¢peci-

men of concise biography; the paper on * Lafayette—the Nature of his Relations to Amer-

rather

eighty

Esquimaux, says:

in help. ,

from

BSeward’s Monody on the death of Major Andre,
and his Defense al the Trial,” revives two in-

Ellis, in speaking of the

on behind the head.

nevertheless,

that section that the Rrogress of liberal legislation received its check.
In conclusion, Mr. Walker adds:
Taking the whole series of these publications
together, there is nothing
in the literatureof
Englund or America, which will carry into
history, in so condensed a form, the real issues
of the American Civil War. There is no other

ica,” by Esther Reed Vernet, is one of the best
monographs that bas
yet appeared im the

ji

Snow Exes.

the

Chinese

have, properly speaking; no alphabet, except we call their whole language by that

name.

favor of free-trade, it was,

it sins against buman nature, and

from choco, cocoa, and latl, water.

the

that

manufucturers of New Eogland, once the :
stronghold of protection, had passed out of the
category of high
rotectionists; and that the
iron masters of
wnsyivauta stood _ almost
alone in that position.
e observed that, although the South had long been avowedly
in

tian religion,

py

The cocoa tree commouly

two;

of legisla-

bad steadily

of free trade;

so fatal, Tne institution is not condemned on
the narrower und ol irs hostility to Chris-

E. A. 8.

16 10 20 feet in hight.

tended in the di

and to civilization—which is so searching and

FAOTS
BY

that this

was not the Jovdin issue; that the cry of
* Morrill tariff” was a pretense and a sham, °
and that the war was concerning slavery, and
not about rival systems of trade or taxation.

tion in America, up to the war,

THE VARIOUS ALPuABETS.,

turned again, he could round walked quietly out. It was painful,
as well as amusing, to see her. ‘here
‘So at last he awoke his
It’s no use; I'll just get was no gleam of childiskness in her blue
‘eyes, no skipping along the sidewalk with
and have 'a look at the
the exuberant step of youth. 1f she had
a
y
a)
ever
known a child's life,she gave no eviheard. ‘was: a frightened

two little white faces peering over the

veniences a great many years, but if you
would find the first beginning
from
which these grew, you must go way back

:

stop.”

but on this particular morning ‘he awoke
before the dawn, and though he turmed

wife, and said,

°

“¢ Aud do you get plentyto do?
*¢ Pretty plenty, though these are rather
hard times, don't you think?” said she,
with a great air of business.
‘Yes, they are, truly,” returned the
officer. ‘Miss Simmons, I'll call down
to see you, and I promise the boys shall

Farmver Buxton; wko lived in a lonely
house ‘on’ the edge of his own private
prairie, was a famous sléeper in general}

sleep no more.

brpomstick,.and. then

is my pappy, sir, who lives with

overalls,”

other for joy and warmth
; for they 0]

and turned and

a

said the officer, leaning forward and getting interested.
:
** I'm a dress-maker,” returned the child ;
“ and sometimes I make work-shirts aud

bim the

of

and

a ghost out of a pillow,

so, hanging on to me, that I can’t work.”
“ What do yon do, Miss Simmons?”

But

good mews, and together they watched
and waited for deliyerance, huggin
;

What makes everybod

¢« Oh! he lives with you, does
he ?” said | thing like the cucumber in shape, nnd is
full of seeds which resemble almonds.
the official; ‘‘ and héfs your father ?”
These seeds are very oily and
when
+ Yes, sir.”
:
*“ And why don’t he go out and drive pounded up make a paste. This paste is
the boys away ?”
generally mixed with spices to make choc‘“ Bless you,” said Miss Simmons, smil- olate. The fruit is gathered in July or,
ing at the officer’s innocence, ** he would December.
rot drive away anybody. He’s as weak
The cocoa is extensively cultivated in
as a kitten.”
tropical America and the West Indies. It
*¢ Sor when you're not there, he is afraid, has been introduced into some parts of
is he?”
Asia and Africa.
:
Very long ago the Mexicans prepared a
** Yes; and sometimes when I am home
and the boys come round shooting their drink from the seeds of the cocoa, similar
torpedoes and groaning, he bothers me to our chocolate. They called it chocolat

help might. soon comé; so she

very cold.

with

me, 'cause he has no home of his own.”

Yet she saw they were near a house

awakened her brother, and told

making

sheet,

‘“He

when the car stopped, to her great disap‘ pointment, it was not on the ground, but
caught fast in the topmost branch of a
tree.

Simmons,

——

swallow ii? Pimtery

*“ Who is Nathan ?" said the officer.

At once the balloon began

toward

Miss

they stick it inside the door, or up against
the windows, and groan,” she returned.
*¢ And does this frighten you ?” said he.
‘ No, sir, I ain’t afraid of their tricks;
but when I aint there they come, you
know, and scare Nathan, you see.”

At length a happy providence guided
the little girl’s wandering hand to a cord
connected with the valye, Something told

he called on bis valiant wife. | Reinforced
by bet, he drew near the tree, cautiously
reconnoitering. Surely, never pear-tree
bore such fruit!
Suddenly there descended from the thing a plaintive, trembling

men upon horse-back, called couriers.
We have not had our present postal con-

and

raorning wind.

creature's spirits rose at once, he jerked
the halter out of the father’s hand, and f had come down there to perch.
with a bound mounted isto the air! Vain
was the aeronaut’s anchor. Tt Ganght for,
a moment in a fence, but it tore away,
and was off, dangling uselessly after the

“I's

car

the

pleasant

said

‘“ What is that?”

floated gently on the still night air, till it
began to sway and rock on the fresh

her to pull it.

see,”

great gravity, *‘ these boys are giving me
lots of trouble. I have stood it about as
long as I can.”
** What boys?” said the officer.
‘“ The boys in the neighborhood,” said
Miss Simmons, giving her place of residence. *‘ Some of them big ones, too,
that onght to know better.”
“Why do they trouble you?” asked the
officer.
“1
“It's in em,” said Miss Simmons,
guess it's in most, all boys.”
* What do they do ?” queried the officer
again.
‘“ They throw torpedoes against the
windows, aud then they come the Dutch
doll trick,” she replied.

immensity and silence, by the presence of
the great comet, and the millions of unpitying stars, lifted their little clasped

ble swamp, where this strange, unchildlike experience might have. been closed
by a death of unspeakable horror; but
causing it to descend as softly as a bird
alights, on a spot where care and huma
pity awaited it.
:
The sun bad not yet risen, but the
morning twilight bad come, when the little girl, looking over the edge of the car,
saw the dear old earth coming nearer—

One

“You

darkness,

lakes or rivers, leafy wood, or impenetra-

THE CHILDREN IN THE OLOUDS.
A TRUE STORY.

were tied with quiet apd Quaker-like pre-

cision under her chin, and there was a
dignified look {o her face strangely in contrust with her years.
A
a
“Well,” gaid the officer, *‘ what do you
want
*“ Are you the person in charge? said
the child.
+ Yes.”
“1 am Miss Simmons,” she replied,
very seriously.
.
The officer smiled slightly, but again
asked what she desired.

3

the

not the Laby, but the eldest hope of the
family, was lifted outs, The relief was

Did you ever think, little Brighteyes,

and

brace all others, that of Jesus Christ,

by little Johnny proved an ounce too
much for the aerial camel, and brought
him to the grouad ; and then, unluckily,

MOLLY MYRTLE.

Then Jennie took off her apron,

wrapped it about the child, saying tender-

——

AY

pendent childishness, and the space is so

The Captain of a Nahant boat has a fine
curly dog, which never misses making a
LITTLE MISS SIMMONS,
trip with his master if he can help it. He
** 1 want to see the person in charge.”
likes the bustle and little excitement of
These were the words that saluted the getting under way and going on shore
ear of a distinguished officer who presides again as well as old sailors love the sea.
at a West Side police station, The officer He 1s quite sociable, and well acquainted
turned, and beheld a child, a little girl of with the regular passengers. They know
about nine years of age, standing on tip- his peculiarities and he knows some ot
toe 80 as Lo rest her chin upon the railing, theirs. Ifhe does not regularly * beg,”
the better to get at him. She was very he is still sharp enough to * hang around”
neatly dressed, but in a sort of old-womanthose who are rather liberally disposed.
ish way, that struck one as odd, though He generally gets his penny or five-cent
not at all outlandish.
Her hat-strings piece, and then offhe bounds to the re-

When the sunlight all went away, and
the great comet came blazing out, little
Johnny was apprehensjve that the comet

lyr

God that night. —AU

i

——
SE——

the Year Round.

destroyed by the Babylonians,
when
Daniel was uttering his prophesies of
that great kingdom which should em-

boring farm, this rash father lifted his
darlings, one by one, into the car. “Chub-

when post-offices began ? I presume you
must’ know we did not always have
them, and perhaps you have also heard
about the letters being first carried by

a

they saw the

to sink, slowly and gently, as'though let
down by gentle hands, or as though some
celestial pilot guided it through the wild
currents of air, not letting it drop into

in the eyes of the farmer, who, . with the

Only a touch upon this little glove,.

. April.

with

horses and grooms, and then appointed
for each station a post-master to receive
the packets and deliver them to the different couriers. Thus the king’s letters
were carried night and day, and in years
after, by this same system, the famous
proclamations of Ahasuerus, mentioned

and wus a sleepy

destroy,

furnished

first post-«ffices began.

My sisters three, in draperies light as air;

steadying

from each other,

Jerusalem

Swept voices; laughter, wafts of melody—

As,

established

when the Israelites in their much

igir

me,

he

to the Jews of the one hundred and twenty-seyen: provinces. So, centuries ago,

broke.
Twas

tances

in the book of Esther,

his spirit’s

;
mystic

But the viilagers, though

continent thanked

bright little heads, heard no call.

as

| ‘post-houses and messengers in every , district. He bad stables built at equal dis-

His majesty of mien proclaimed him king;

Fer

many people in the streets, stretched out
their heads and called loudly for help.

* Oar Father,” and then that quaint little
supplementary prayer :

a

and

What low melodicus thunder broke my
calm!
:
Could I be dreaming that this glorious head

night?

the cbildven,, seeing

and

What sudden fire of dawn my sky o’erspread!

day or
beat,

wagon-and-four. Joy bells were rung in
the neighboring town, and in the farmer's
brown house the happiest family on the

and

v

the change.
:
The boys do not trouble Miss Simmons

The balloon passed dirceily over the’ ners, and conveyed in a covered hay-

the wide

magistrates immediately under the king,
and the chief of these three was Daniel.
As the king wished an exact account of

Or

market-town,

river's bed into the city. He soon possessed the mighty Babylon, gvhich, with
its walls.and hundred brazen gates, was
not too strong to be conquered.
Cyrus
now ruled over a large region in Asia

maily rulers all subject to three higher

what

dren themselves arrived in state, with ban-

nv,

silence

me
¢

never stir from the car without

I

glides into stately age and age into de-

a few

Johnuoy in her arms!”

walls,

kingdom was divided into one hundred

Observing me, so still and so intent,
I wondered somewhat at his quiet mood,

on

** Ah, no,” repiied the mother, *¢ Jennie

would

for

rT

moments curiously surveying the balloon.
The faithful litle sister was so chilled and
exhausted that she had to be carried into
the house, where, trembling and.sobbing,
she told her wonderful story. Before
sunrise & mounted messenger was despatched to the Harwood home with glad
tidings of great joy. He reached it.in the
afternoon, and a few hours later the chil-

sppreliended ; he thought that the elder

and you shall go to sleep.”

it into his great ditch, and marched in the

~ maid!

it flashed
meant.

then turned arourd, and stood

child might step out, leaving the younger
in the Ballo n. Then it might again ris
and continue its voyage.
~
:

about Belshazzar's feast and the writing
upon the wall which Daniel read, telling
that the kingdom should be given to the
Medes and Persians. Now
you know
how they were waiting outside
the
Cyrus knew of the feasting within, and
when the city was off its guard, turned
the water of the river which ran through

Upon this palm, now withered as my cheek,
Love laid his first kiss, doubting and afraid:
Oh, swift and strong across me while I speak
Comes memory
of Love’s might, my little

Till

well with the children, provided it did not
come down in deep water or in woods.
In the event of its descending in a favorable spot, there was but one danger to be

twenty miles away, and that God wouldn't
let him hurt them, he was tranquillized,
camped about Babylon. As the walls of , but soon after said, ‘I, wish he would
the city were over a bundred feet high, come a little nearer, so I could warm mjyand the people had provisions sufficient self—I am so cold !”

His heart of love still beateth warm
As when he walked in earthly form,
And shed affection’s tear.

to

tem-

quered Creesus, king of Lydia, who has
been known through all time as one of
the richest men who ever lived. All his
treasures were captured by Cyrus, but
his life was spared by the kind prince
who always treated him with great respect. Then the Medes and Persians en-

And oh, ’tis sweet to know,
Though midunight’s angry winds may blow,
. And chilling rains, like sad tears flow,—

speech

studious,

of the true God, he is said
entered, into battle without
gods,and to have retuned
for all his victories.
Alter several successful

That never yet a soul was lost
‘When Christ upheld the bark.

mine.

are told of a

the Mede, king of Media,

And every earthly hope seems crossed,

stood

up

tion against the Babylonians.
He is represented as a brave general, mindful of
the comfort of his soldiers and full of
religious fervor, A pagan, knowing not

Those precious words to calm the wave,
Still holds the storm, with power to save,
Though wild the night, and fark.
And sweet to know, when hearts
tossed,

who

We

perate boy, but we know

'Tis sweetto know that He who gave

smiling

dry

until,a man,of about for!y years, he joins
his uncle, Cyaxares, also called Darius

Beneath some dirk’ning blight.

up with

will

Many, many years after, a littlé prince
was born in Persia, who was named

*»

Like song-tuned hearts when bowed alone

Looked

“I

es.”

I love to hear the rattling rain
Beat wildly on my window-pane,
And echo back the heart’s refrain,
When day is lost in night,
I love {o hear the fierce winds moan
Through swaying trees with solema tone,

pn

know;”

her sea;" * I will make dunk her prine-

VOIOES OF THE STORM,

My little granddaughter,
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par

Monthly ; and Mr. Carlisle's article on

teresting papers;

‘¢ Mrs.

while Mr, Carlyle’s * Schuy-

ler and Gates—and

the Surrender

goyne” is a capital critique

on

of Bour-

* Drake’s

Dic~

tionary of American Biography.” Besides the
papers on American topics, there are a discriminating
article on ‘ Edward
I.—the
Cruel Prince and King, the Loving Son and
Husband,” by Mrs. Nellie Hess Morris, and

an editorial article on * The Sanchi Tope at.
Bhopaul, in Central India,” which will well
repay perusal, The Editor announces a paper
to appear in the May number which shall answer. definitely the question

Declaration of

“ Where

Indepéndence

prove that it was not written

supposed.
Co.

Philadelphia:

was the

Written,” and
where generally

John

E.

Potter &
2

.

Wide Awake is improving, and that is say
ing
a good deal.
An antiquarian article, by
a new contributor, in the April number, entitled * Some Queer Chairs,” is full of inter
est, whichis increased by its quaint illustra
tions. The illustrated * Pussie-Willow” poem is just eapital,
and children will be full of
glee overit.
The Tu-whit Hollow Cooking

Club is making good prdgvess, und the illus:
trated Indian article, telling how the Ojibbes
ways live, is both interesting and

The Children’s Etiquette

instructive’

papers are sensible,

and may be made vn
“We can not desig:
nate all the articles in this number, but every
one would bear a compliment, The magazine
roposes that the. young. folks generally cele
brats and commemorate the centennial year
¢. ‘We must add ‘that * The fale of 8
a

veoh planting 8 tree-~whidh we earnestly

LR By

ought to he read sid
A ‘ave-maker”
he

Pa)

)

pa

d

ve a8

Le A

ro

Rt

eh

fs Eek

a
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MENTMORE.

1t lies around us like a clond—
A world we do not see;

Baron Rothschild’s

an eye
Yet the sweet closing of be!
May bring us there to
:
—Mrs. H. B. Stowe,
Jd swarms with good fellows, who
and benefit only themselves.

Wold

ne

r

MW

as

of the sweetest mercies of life.

1a

knoaveth its own bitterness,”

dnd, knowing it, ean hide ite—H. H.

fer to sfftont some

people than to

thom} for the better a man deserves the
oboe
worse they will say of him,—Seneca.

We are always clever with those who imagine

we think as they do, To be shallow, you
must
, must
diffet with people; to be profoundyou
agree with t em. —Bulicer,

The Italians say that he who

Jorgives.

offends

never

Tacitus gives the reason for it.

It

is, he says, because the causes of hatred are the
more violent the more unjust they are.
No
wear

man, for any considerable ‘period, can
one face to himself and another to the

“multitud® without finally
‘getting bewildered
as to which may be true.~7he Scarlet Letter.
You have a disagreeable duty™to do at twelve
o'clock, Do pot blacken nine and: ted and

eleven, and all between, with the color of
twelve.
Do the work of each and reap your
reward in peace. 80 when the dreaded moment
in*the future becomes the present you shall

meet it walking in the light, and that light will
overcome its darkness.—~George MacDonald.

residence

tate at Mentmove is described as one

es-

of

the finest and most extensive in England.

and

&ll

sorts

of

precious stones, walls hung with the costTRADITIONS RELATING TO ANIMALS. est tapestry ' of the time of Louis X1V.,
or covered with the richest needle-emCertain traditions relating to birds and broidered satin, may
give some idea of
beasts are only explicable on the supposi- the wealth lavished
on this ‘more than
tion that they were once objects of divina- prinely mansion. The costliest paintings
tion or worship. The old Germans, we adorn the walls, and the most skillful and
know*from Tacitus, used white horses, as expensive workmanship is displayed upthe Romans used chickens, for purposes on the ceilings. The idea of the Baron
of augury, and divined future events from seems fo have been. to build and furnish a
different intonations of neighings. Hence mansion such as no other person in Engit probably is that the discovery of a horse- land, except perhaps the
Duke of Westshoe is so universally thought lucky, some minster, could hope to rival.
The stud
of the feelings that once attached to the is said to contain more highbred horses
animal itself still surviving round the iron than any in the world.
It embraces 35
of its hoof.
For horses, like dogs or hunters and as many racers, none of
birds, were invariably accredited with a which are less in value than £600, while
greater insight into futurity than man many of them run up into the thouhimself; and
the many superstitions con- sands.
nected with the flight or voice of birds re
———
solve themselves into the fancy, not inconceivable among
men surrounded on all
VALUABLE TIN MINES,
sides by unintelligible tongues, that birds
were the bearers of messages and warnin

to men, which skill and observation might
hope to interpret. Why is the robin’s hfe
and nest sacred, and why does

an

injury

to either bring about bloody milk, lightning, or rain? The Christian legend says
that 1t extracted a thorn from the crown
of Christ, or that it daily bears

to

hell a

drop of water to pat-out the flames, and
. accounts in either way for the red dye on
its breast. But this is evidently a mediseval gloss to some heathen belief, like the
reason for the unluckiness of the magpie,
that it would

not

enter

the

ark, but sit

Jjabbering outside over the drowned world ;

or like the idea of the aspen

still tremblin

at the part it played in the crucifixion.
It
has been suggested that the robin, on account” of its color, was once sacred to
Thor, the god of lighting; yet, is it not
possible that its red breast singled it out
for worship from among birds, just as its
red berries the rowan from among
trees
long before its worshipers had arrived at
any ideas of abstract divinities? All over

the world there is a regard for things red.

In the

women

lie some red

In San Bernardiné

county,

California,

there are some tin mines, claimed to be
among the richest in the world,
They
are known as the Temescal mines, and
have been but little . worked during the
pas, owing to dispated titles and endless
itigation arising therefrom.
The Los
Angeles Express says that a wealthy Amsterdam company, which imports tin 1nto
the United States to the value of $14,000,000 annually, has bonded the property,
and will buy off the claithants for an aggregate of $80,000. The money is to be
paid May 1, 1876, when the various titles
will be
{ to the Amsterdam company.
The mines are the only tin mines
yet discovered in the United States, and
are very rich.
Assays have yielded as
high as 18 per cent., while many paying
mines in
Europe yield but 4
per cent.
t The Amsterdam company
intend, as soon
us possible afler becoming possested of
the property, to put a force of 500 men at
work, and also contemplate improving
the road whereby the ore is carried from
the mines, The project is one which will
be regarded with general interest.

thread round the cows’ tails before turning

them out to

gras hu Speiug, and "tie red

silk round

their own

frank and honest

TIMES.

The N, Y. Times, after reviewing: the
‘| bard times’ all over the world, reminds

its readers:
oh
We do not wish to exaggerate, and the

reminder

is seasonable

that

the

meér-

chants and manufacturers of former times

have frequently seen the merkets worse
It contains some 20,000 acres of the finest glutted 1
they are now. The comland in Buckinghamshire,
It has
‘gar- mon
le, too, both here and abroad;
dens,
greenhouses and graperies so ar- have had more difficulty in selling their
ranged as to furnish fruit. every month in produce or their labor than they have
the year.
Oranges, pine-apples, figs, now. Paupérism, which has afflicted the
bananas and other tropical fruits ave old countries more {han we Americans
"grown in abundance.
When the Baron- can easily imagine, is not the formidable
ess is absent, yatching in the Channel, foe it was forty or fifty years ago, If we
oral her London
house, orders by tele- filance backward a century or two, and’
graph ave sent to Mentmore daily for the ook at some of the fairest countries of
supplies required,
The vases ia the Europe as they were then, we can see
Fountain and Italian
gardens: cost each that the world has made "some progress,
£1000, The statuary is all of the most
And continues:
°
costly kind, executed by the first maeWe
shall
not
attempt
the task of
ters, The
great hall, ‘which is about
twenty by thirty feet, is filled by vases pointing out all the causes, or any speand statuary. Its contents must repre- cific cure for the existing derangemens.
sent a value of not less than £800,000. But we may mention a few circumstanIt takes not less than three hours to: pass ces which are common to all the countries afflicted, and ask whether these
through the rooms.
wi
The. finish is exquisite, and the furnish. circumstances have not much to do with
ing of each sumptuous. ' Some idea may the troubles of trade. Is there not more
be formed of the whole from the furniture debt than there should be? Is there not
of a single bedroom, one of the many more taxation than is renlly necessatyP
guest chambers, costing £25,000 or £30,- Every great nation bas a public ‘del
000. In the dining room and baronial of corresponding greatness. Every pubhall are furnishings exceeding
£200,000 lic debt makes necessary a heavy tax.
each,
Costly cabinets of the time of The collection of the heavy taxes imposLouis XIV., of ebony inlaid with ivory or es. oa the industry of the’ pation a much
gold, diamonds, rubies

I
Ee

and

HARD

EXASPERATING.

fingersto Keep off

heavier

burden

(han

is indicated

by the

sum which the taxes produce. Then we
have to cousider the -debls of corporations and individuals. Tn most cases,
the creation of these debts was attended
with frighifulwasie and
extravagaace,
few persons or governments, at the time
their debts were contracted, giving much
thought to the difficulties which might
ssibly arisein the payment of them.
ot long ago debts were rapidly increasing all over the world. France, Germany, Austria, Italy, and the United States
were getting deeply into debt for materials and men to be destroyed in the camp
and on the

battle-fie!d.

ext, there

was

a great increase of private debts to build

railroads and industrial establishments,
to replace the destruction which was-incidental to the war. ~ As this destruetion

caused

higher prices to

prevail for what

capital was left, a delasive appearance
of prosperity was created. Nearly every
one thoughtit safe to borrow, and those
who really made the savings were equaly confident in lending. More and more
ebts were created, and the property of
all the world, measured by the Tittia-rubber tape of

dollars,

pounds,

francs,

and

thalers, rapidly increased. Those who
made the savings, and those who borrowed and used thew,
mortgages, shares,

gtew rich in bonds,
und other evidences

of debt.
But now the Bengal lights have gone
out, and the clear heams of the sun shine
on the faded scene. The wealthof the
world is seen to be the food, clothing, and
shelter by which its millions are fed and
warmed. The savings made by others
are now to be returned, where it is possi-

ble to return them, and those are to spend
who, by

law or

honest

labor, have

the

right to spend. Hence the vast derangement of all that industry which was supported by the extravagant or wasteful or badly-directed expenditure of
borrowed money. Hence that econcry
which leaves warehouses crammed with
merchandise which formerly could not be
turned out fast enough to keep up with the
demand. Hence many evils ana much
suffering which an authority superior to
that of kings and legislatures has seen
fit to ordain as part of our existence.
The warnings which the present state of
trade and industry conveys alike to nations and to individuals are such as these:
Live within your means.
Avoid debts.

To show anew that truth .may be
mothers put some red thread in their stranger than fiction the Chicago Zribune
babies’ cradles, so in China they Lie Some tells this story:
round their children’s wrists, and teach
A remarkable occurrence took place
A humble
safeguard
against ¢vil
8
\ last week on Wood slreet.
Make not haste to be rich.
Perform your
browne the chief lessons of comparative cottage on that street is temanted by a duties as « citizen. Be honest, industriyoung
couple
who
last
year
made
their
folk-lore is a caution against the theory
ous, economical, and not too credulous.
which deduces popular traditions from bridal tour to California, Oregon, und This will work a cure; but to destroy
Washington
Territory.
While
engaged
Aryan or other mythology. We have althe present distribution of property by
ready alluded to the fact that. in parts of in salmon-fishing on one of the rivers, means of inflation and repudiation would
China the same feelings prevail about the the bridegroom avas so unfortunate as to multiply a thousand-fold the troubles we
swallow as in England or Germany. But drop into its current a valuable diamond are experiencing.—N. Y. Times.
there are yet other analogies between the ring belonging to his wife. The loss of
East and the West. A crowing hen is an the gem was, of course, mourned, but
object of universal dislike in England and after a while (he incident was forgotten,
THE VALUE OF EDUCATION.
Brittany, and few families in China will nor was it recalled till last Thursday evenJake was heard cdlling across the fence
keep a crowing hen. The owl's voice is Ing, when the young husband, returnominous of death or other calamity in ing late at night from taking stock, dis- to his neighbor's son, a colored youth
England and Germany, as it was in covered that his wife had Yicpared for
Greece (Exocpt al Athens) ; but in the supper a can of salmon. Taking it up he who goes to school at the Atlduta colored
Celestial
Empire also it STeuites death, -Jooked carelessly at-the labe!, and said: university :
and is regarded
‘¢ Look hyar, boy, you goes ter school,
as thebird which calls for * Why, Mavion,this salmon was put up at
the soul. And the erow, also, is'in China that very place where I lost your ring dont you ?”
.
;
a bird of ill omen. Is it not, therefore, last summer. Wouldn't it be odd if a
“ Yes sir," replied the hoy.
it, and been
‘¢ Gittin’ eddykashun, ain’t yer?”
likely that all popular fancies about binds salmon bad ‘swallowed
and animals have bogus in the same way, caught and canned at that very factory
* Yes, sir.”
2
among the same or different races of the and pat into this very can, and we should
* Larnin’ 'rithmetick and tiggerin on a
;
globe, and were subsequently
adopted, find the ring in it?” His wife answered slate, eh?”
“ Yes, sir” ®
X
but never prigiated by mythology? May him jestingly, but he said: “I don"
*¢ Well, it don’t take two whole days to
it not be fhat certain
birds or animals be- know how to account for it, but I have a
came prominent in. mythology bec.use sort of a presentiment that I shall find make a hour, do it?”
ithey had already been prominent in tradi- that ring yet in some such romantic man* W’y no!” exclaimed the.boy.
*“ You was gwine ter bring dat hatchet
tion, rather than that they became promi- ner.” She had scarcely said. *‘ Don't be
nent in tradition because they pregiously a goose, Gus,” when her eye caught the back in an hour, warn't yer P”
« Yes, sir.”
had been prominent in mythology?
For glitter of something metallic in the can,
¢ An’il's bin two days sence yer borInslarce, instead of tracing a dog's howl- and she fairly screamed, * Goodness,
ing as a death omen to an Aryan belief gracious me, what's that »’ Her husband, rowed it. Now, what good’s eddykashun
that {he dog guided the soul” from its who was scarcely less excited than her- gwine ter do. you thick-skulled niggars
earthly tenement to its abode in heaven, self, removed the foreign substance with when you go to school a whole year an
‘Tuay we not suppose that the myth arose a fork, when, what was his surprise to den can'ttell how long it takes to fotch
from an already existing omen, and that discover that it was indeed a big lamp of back a’'hatchet ?” °
|
the can had fallen
the latter arose, as omens still do, from a solder that in soldering
The boy got mad and slung the hatchet
coincidence which suggested a connection into its contents,
over the fence and balf way through an
i)
subsequently sustained by superficial obash barrel.—dtlanta Constitution.
servation? - ‘The St. Swithin fallacy, which
STANLEY OR ROWLANDS,
x
arose within historical ‘memory
and still
The Western Morning News says: = *“ It
holds its ground in an age of sclentitie
observation, well illustrates how “one turns out to be a fact, as was some time
striking. coincidence may
grow into a ago reported, that Stanley, the African
belief, which no amount of later evidence explorer, is not Stanley at all, but Rowcan weaken or destroy.
Justso, if it hap- lands. It will be remembered that when |. PARTICULAR NOTICE! = Persons wishing
pened that a dog howled shortly before he was over here last the question as to obituaries published in the Morning Star,
-some calamity occurred to our Aryan fore- his nationality was "Hie igor it now,ap- who do not patronize it, must accompany
fathers, thousands and thousands of years pears to be settled. He i§ not an Ameri them with cash equal to ten cents a line, to
hn ‘Rowlands, fnsure an luSérifon.,
Brevity is specially
ago, long before they bad attained to any can but a Welshman,
thoughts of soul or heaven, we oan well alias Henry M. Stanley, left his home at important. Not more than a single square
Imagine that the dog, which already be- Denbigh several years ago. . After reach- ean well be afforded to any single obituary.
tokened death, should, when they came to ing’ America he assumed the name of Verses are inadmissible.
frame the myth, be conceived as'the guide Stanley, and under that name wrote to
BRINA D., daughter of Horace and Lydia
which was waiting for the soul {o take it his friends. In 1865 hg was iu the United
the

witches;

and, just

as

in

KEsthonia

ant SL fd

Obituaries,

to heaven, and that the belief thus per- States navy, and served

Piper, died in
Newfield, Oct. 23, 1875. ‘She
was a kind and an affectionate ¢hild, wu dear
and loving sister. Hers wus a tender, loying heart, a well-wisher to every good work.

pay. In 1866 he visithas married a second
agaipst the exclusively Aryan nature of time, and is now Mrs. Jones; and on Her sufferings were long and severe, but were
the belief, and exemplifies the extraordi- Dee. 14th of that year he, for the occasion, borne with Christiun patience. She had the
of § devoted mother and kind father, and
nary coincidenceof ideas among different dropped his assumed nae and addressed care
they feel that their loss i§ her gain, for she
people, that the Esquimaux lay a dog's the school children at St. Asaph, where, ‘now
sleeps in Jesus.
The parents feel thut
ead by the grave of a child, for ¢
the he had received his early educatién. the fervent prayer: availeth much. May the
«Soul of a dog can find its way everywhere, Soon afterwards he became* connected Lord bless them,
A. C.D.
and will show the ignorant babe the way with the N, Y. Herald, and was sent to
FRANK E., twin'son of Rev. 8B. A, and
tothe land of souls I "—Qornhill Magazine, England to be chief correspondent for Catharine C. Comstock, died of spinal fever,
petuated

by

the latest ages.

the

myth

might survive to

with £350 a year

as an officer,

It, at all events, militates ed his mother, who

that

~

paper,

Then

followed his expedi-

tion in behalf of Livingstone, and the suc-

cess of it so delighted the Americans that
IT bas beem decided to light some of the Stanley did not care to wound their naluggage-rooms of the principal railway gional self-esteem by telling them that he
stations in Paris by means of electricity. was not one of them, but only a Britisher
By working the Grabam ‘machine with who had accomplished the feat. So, in

three-horse
power, as. much: light. is ob- this eounthyy he’ played
ined 2s that given by a hundred gas- American citizen ; but to
lights. The.clectric lantern is placed at a Wales he spoke his native
I

in Millington, Mich., Jan. 14, aged
14 years.
Young Frank gave evidence of conversion at

the early age of seven years, and until his
death remained an earnest and devoted Chris-

tian,

He was baptized by bis father two years
and united with the ¥. Baptist church, in
illington,of which he continued a muchesteemed und hjthial member, He was a
very energetic and successful
worker in the
the role of an Sunday
school, ‘usually attending two each
his friends in ‘Sabbath, and
influencing many others to atWelsh,"
tend. His amiable disposition, truthfulness,

tian Jodi,

pain

liness, as well

grea y en

nes

as Chris-

him to all.

was borne

HOLS ,
fhe BALL

His

with great patience

and resignation, and his sudden death was
peaceful, Owing to sickness in the family, the
funeral services were deferred till March
5
and were lurpoly attended by
bon

whom

ston,

the community

-

THINGS TO REMEMBER.
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Don’t
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‘

his denth has left

a

deep

impres-

C. B. MILLS,
ALPHEUS WHITTEMORE didd in North
eds, Me., Nov. 20, 1875, aged 76 years. He
professed fuith in Christ more than’ thirty-five

The location of this school, near thé college
and theological school, affords many advantages
which are very
important to students during their
preparatory €o
. The special work of the
school is to prepare students
for college, and
every effort is made to do this in as thorough a
manner as
possible. Expenses are moderate.
Send for a catalogue.
y

TKE

ears hgo und was baptized by the late Rev.
ohn Foster, Bro. W. was a devoted Chris
in East

Livermore,

till

duty

called

nd and father, He leaves an aged. comPanlon and eleven children, all of whom entortain
a hope in Corist, His was the first

aviour and united witlr the Methodist E.
church, at that place, Sbe has ever honored
her profession. She'was faithful in the Sabbath school, and is greatly missed by her class
by all who knew

her.

paper?

hi

:

READ ON,

We claim that we are supplying quite a large
proportion of the
best looking
papers in Vermont
And New Ba
he be with
5 Pap
*

.—Pike, Wyoming Co.,

Jo

- ALL RAC

PAPER,

h

better,
bett
Wiel ind
ps do’ oe
yuats; ad fan any
look over your exthanges, and write to the best
looking papery for information,
.
ours truly,

(Vacation of two weeks.)
Winter Term begins December 5, 1876.
This School was never in better condition for do.
ing thorough work in Academic Instruction, No
pre. Jai instruction,
With three carefully ar
ranged ues ot study.
The Classical, Semi.
nary
and Engligh Course. We are prepared to
students for any college in the land, orto givea
tharou D English ad Scioitide, re! aration br
uties o
.
ca
address the Principal,
op}
HOgues
*
TRVING B. SMITH.

Com.

H, Eprri Stivess, daughter of Dea. H.

She was loved

use good

Fall Term begins August 22, 1876,

Stevens, died in Charleston,
Me., Feb. 3, 1876,
aged 31 years, while away from home, ut Banor, She early in life gave her heart to the

of boys,

‘MR. PRINTER,

CALENDAR.
,
Spring Term opens March 21, 1876.
General Examinations, June 19, 20, 21, 1876,
Anniversary Exengises, June 22, 1876.
(Summer Vacation of eight weeks.)

him to an other crily He died in full faith
of a blissful immortality. H e was a devoted
husba
death in a family of thirteen.

SEMINARY

| yh

THat your work will not look well unless yon

A, M. JONES, Seo.

New York.

tian and officiated as deacon of the F. Baptist.

church,

TIN SCHOOL.-FRITS
IN, A.
M., Principal, with

Lewiston, Me.

Claremont M'f’g Co.,
‘eg

Claremont, N.

H.

JT ArHAM INSTITUTE —NORTH SCITs

8he goes to wait with a dear mother and sisters

UATE,

for a father and other brothers and sisiels,

R.I.—This

Tostitution

furnishes

College Preparatory, English and Scientific, and
Lacie’ Collggiate course of study.
y
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.
MRs, ELiza B., wife of John C. Page, died In Medfo
W.
8.
Stockbridge,
A.
M.,
Principal.
Me.,rd,
March 1, agéd 70 years and
MissAbbie E, Jenneéss, Préceptress.
9 months, 'Atthe age of 18 she gave Ner
rid
ASSISTANTS.
heart to God and was baptized by Rev. Jesse

)

OM.

A, T. Sally, A. B.,

Burnham. She has ever walked worthy "of
her profession. Truly it can be said of her a

mother in Israelis gone, but waiting
and
other shore for her companion

to

of friends

concourse

a large

e leaves

Miss Hattie Arnold.
CALENDAR.
Fall Term begins Aug, 25, 1875,
Fall Term closes Nov. 23, 1875.
Winter Term begins Dec. 8, 1875.

on the
others.

ourn their loss, but their loss is her gain.
That same
Jesus that she: sought fifty-two
yeurs ago was her comfort in her last days.
4
JOM.
NELLIE MAY, dsu
Buswell, died in Milo;

Winter Term closes March 7, 1876.
Spring Term begins March 22, 1876.

For further particulars
North Scituate, R. I.

r of Stewart and Kate
Mle., March 7, aged 2

years and 19 day gi"

NANCY FERNALD died

in

Charleston,

!

Me.,

21 yedrs and 8 months.
Lingering consumption fastened its firm
grasp upon
him some
four years ago, but while in health he gave his
heart to God, but being thrown into the
any of the young, gay and thoughtlessy”
he

ost that peace, but when health

failed hg

given-tohim, and as we saw

him,

he

would

partments and.

say, *“ All is well; while I am growing wehker
‘in body but stronger in spirit, IT can trust all

in the hands of my dear Jesus.”

struggle

or sigh

he “sweetly

Without one

fell

asleep

in

Jesus, His counsel to all
His young friends
was, “Seek Jesus while in health.”
Com.
i

AUGUSTUS GRIFFIN died of consumption,in
West Charleston, Vt., Aug. 28, 1875, aged 61
years. He leaves to mourn their loss .a wife
and six children. He never made any profession of religion.
MRs. ADDIE M. BROWNELL
died of consumption, in W. Charleston, Vt., Sept. 13,
1875, aged 31 years. She never made uny

profession of religion.

She leaves a husband

and two children.

PLINY P. Fosgui died of cancer,

in

Before

death

she

ex-

pressed a hope in Christ. A husband and five
children mourn their loss, but net without

hope.
tis. BETSEY GILMAN died in W.

ton, Vt., Jan. §, aged 76 yeurs.
son and a few grandebildren,

Charles-

‘She

leaves

a

Hiram H, MOULTON died in W, Charleston,

Vt., Jan. 9, 1876, ied 53 years and 6 months.
He experienced religion at: Eilsworth, N. H.,

about sixteen years ago, and was baptized

Elder

by

Lincoln Lewis, uniting with the church

in
Ellsworth, of which he remained a faithful
member till death. He leaves a wife and tive
children to mourn their loss.

HIRAM W, KATHAN died

in

East

Charles-

ton, Vt., aged 66 years and 10 months.
He
leaves a wife, two brothers, two sisters and
other relatives to mourn.
MRS. MERCY ALLYN, wife of P. Allyn, died
in West Charleston, Vt.,, March 5, aged 65
years and 7 months.
A husband aad four

children are left to mourn.

zen and neighbor, and greatly: beloved in his

ment 18 furnishen,

faithful in all his relations.

But few men have

subscriber for the. Morning
eight Years. His house was

Star for fortyalways a wel-

come home to the ministers of Christ.
He
was liberal in bis support of the gospel at
home, and the causes of education and - missions shared largely in his contributions.
He
has left a companion, one son, four sisters, one

brother, and. other
loss.

friends

to mourn their
"BE. @. Page.’

EBANON ACADEMY ,—G. F. CHASE,
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Two full courses, English and Classical.
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best text-books, and by careful
attention to the
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ATES COLLEGE THROLOGICAL
SCHOOL.~FALL TERM, 1875.
The Fall Term of the Theological School con«
nected with Bates College
begins Tuesday, Au-

into

TICKETS

class

Sec’y. Board of Trustees.
Lyndonville, Vt,. 1875.
31

COACHES

Professor of Latin and Greek. Competént teach- | Springfield and Peoria Express, |* 8.50 a. m.|¥ 5.45 p. m
ers assist.
ms for self-boarding and board in | Springfield Night
ress, = «188.40 p, m.[§7.30 a, m
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DAY

SLEEPING

crossing

The

KINGSBURY BATCHELDER,A. M., Principal
of Latin, Greek and Chemistry.
CYRUS JORDAN, A. M., Principal of Normal
Departmen, German, Didatics, Meutal and Moral
ciegce.
Miss LINDA C.VICKERY, Preceptress, French,
Geometry and Botany.
!
Miss LOVINA H.
HAYNES, Normal classes.
Miss ELLA C. HURD, Music.
Miss ANGIE E. HANSON, English studies.
Board for clubs, either for ladies or gentlemen,
from $1.50 to $2.00 per week. Board in families,
including rooms, ete., from $2.50to $3.70 per week.
Kor further Particulate, address the Secre
C. A, FARWELL. Pittsfield,
Me.

REV.

10 Pp. M.,

Route

over the finest Agricultural
portion of the State
and ti rough Des Moines, its Capital.
When purchasing Through Tickets, be sure they
are via the ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
This Company have now opened their
i
SOUTH-WESTERN
DIVISION,
or
KANSAS LINE branching
off from
WILTON
STATION (on
Main Line)
and running direct to LEAVENWORTH, and
ATCILISON, KANSAS, making this

Winter Term begins November §, 1875.
Spring Term begins Feb. 7, 1876.

A

and

With all the modern luxuries combined, expressly
to accommodate the largely increasing travel now
passing over this Favorite Route to California.

N.H.. July 20. 1875;

Term begins April

NEW

PARLOR

AINE
CENTRAL
INSTITUTE.—
PITTSFIELD, ME —Courses of study

Summer

Jeave Chicago daily

excepted:

and magnificent

8, Sec. Trustees.

for both sexes, College
Preparatory,
Classical, Scientific. Terms. ten weeks.
Fail Term pegine August 23, 1875.

.

Two Fast Express Trains
at 10 A. M., Sundays

For further particulars, app. to the Principal,
New Hampton,

THE

urdays excepted.
This Great Central Omaha
thoroughly equipped with

begins Monday, April 24, 1876,

L

California.

CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R.R.

Vacation one week.

E.C.

to
VIA

Principal, with eight as-

Summer Term closes Thursday,

.

CABINET ORGAN ORGAN:=:

BINET

$77 A WEEK to Male and Female Agents, in
their locality. Costs NOTHING to try it.
Particulars FREE. P.O. VICKERY & CO., Augusta, Maine.
1v35

Spring Term begins Monday, Jan. 31,1875.
Spring Term closes Friday, April 7, 1876.
Vacation two weeks.
Summer Term

&

and Circulars, with full particATALOGU
ulars, free, Addrest MASON &
AMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, BOSTON: 25 Union Square, NEW YORK; or 80 & 83
Adams §t., CHICAGO.

tour

CALENDAR: '°
Winter Term closes Friday, Jan. 21, 1876.
x

uper:

designs,

sold for cash: or

HAMPTON INSTITUTION.—A.

Six regular courses for both sexes.
of ten weeks each.
i

Stops,

of new

«+ for monthly or quarterly

Ridgeville, Ind.

B. MESERVEY,

on

gr

EASY, PAYMENTS, taste

1875.

sociates.

om

PIANO-HARP
N

The Summer Term will open June 15th, and
close September 2d.
The
Fall Term will ‘open September 7th, and
close November 25th,
.
For Catalogue,
address the WM
rela ,
;
3
ED,

“NEW

an

KEtagere and oth

best

¥or circulars write to the Presiden., Rev. OQ, E.
BAKER, or to the Principal,
augld

on their own exertions for an education, received
at reduced tuition.
.
:
Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in tamilies; mm clubs
at the lower rates, and rooms furnished for self
boarding.
For full particulars
send for catalogue,

$160

'

Term

begins Tuesday, March $, 1878,
¢hildren

of

COLLEY,

R IDGEVILLE

uh

1]

in every particular. Library and Reading Room
tree to students. School Building new and ¢ommodious;
School year, three terms of thirteen weeks each,
FALL
TERM began Tuesday, August 24, 1875.
WINTER TERM begins Tuesaay, November 30,
+

to

CALENDAR.
Fall Term of 12 weeks opens Aug. 31, 1875,
Winter Term of i2 weeks opens Nov, 30, Ir75,
Spring Term of 12 weeks opens Feb, 29, 1876.
Expenses moderate.
For ferther information address Rev. L, Sar.
gect, Waterhuy Center, Vt, or the Principal,

Teacher of Music.

Scientific, and Ladies’ course.

SPRING TERM

one

assis.ants,

With a full complement of competent assistants.
Three complete courses of study :=Classical,

Aa-Clergymen’s

1%

"VREEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY.—
WATERBURY CENTER. VERMONT,

prof

Mi8S LILLIAN 8. ABBOTT, Preceptress.
Miss 8S. ALMA'PENDBEXTER, Associate.

1875.

is

‘f'erms

ber 30th, 1873.

Faculty :
J.B. BROWN, A. M., Principal.
G. H. STOCKBRIDGE, A, M., dssociate.

Mi. SANFORD A. GOSS,

Expenses Sen

ALW AYS awarded highest premiums at Indus
trial Expositions, in America
as well as
Europe.
Outof hundreds there have not been six in
all where any other ‘organs have been preferred.

comm

NDON LITERARY INSTITUTION,
LYNDON CENTER, VT.

Miss LELIA KE, ¥oL8OM,

STROTIORR Ligewn ever went
caf Meum
Li “in Europe, or which present such extraordinary excellence as to command a wide sale there. (

with libraries.
thousand vol.
Library
with the new
and improves

H.8. COWELL, A, B., Principal.

Wednesday, February 21, 1876,
,
For further particulars address the Principal, or
E. Tasker, Secretary.
:
Northwood Ridge, N. H,, Nov, 24, 1875.

IY

are five | ~ IRIE §

There

Winter Term begins Tuesday, Decemler 5,

A. B., Principal.

of

+=
VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867.

moderate. Send for Cata:
J.S.GARDNER, Principal.
Whitestown, Oneida Co., N. Y., July 10, 1875.

.—NORTH-

Winter Term of ten weeks, commences Wednesday, December 1,
ng

study.

Awarded

THREE
HIGHEST MEDALS
+x» DIPLOMA OF HONOR.

Fall Term opens August 23, 1875
875.
Winter Term opens
embe r 6, 1875.
Spring Term opens March 21, 1876.

clubs

Gdoucatronal.

in capacity and excellence by any others,

HITESTOWN
SEMINARY.—CALENDAR for the 36th Academical Year.

home circle.
A kind husband, a most devoted
father und
loving friend, he wus true and
lived so long and noble a life as he, for to
him to live wus Christ and to die wus gain.”
Com.
NATHANIEL G. GOULD died in Woolwich
Me., March 5, aged 68 years. Bro. G. gave
his heart to Christ when a youth; was baptized by Rev, 8, Furfield and united with the
denomination of his choice. He had been a

CABINET ORGANS.
UNEQUALED
2:5: UNAPPROACHED

Principal,
tfn23

per year.
8s rendered students preparing b
ES I Declared by Eminent Musicians, in both
for the Christian ministry.
.
*
0)
hemispheres, to be unrivaled.
See
For catalogues or other information, address
ESTIMONTAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of more
D. W. C. DURGIN, President, or L. P, REYNOLDS)
than Ome Thousand (sent free).
Secretary and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
INSI ST on having a Mason & Hamlin. Do not
Hillsdale, Mich:, June 22,1875.

J. GRANVILLE.

ANTHONY MORSE died in Brunswick, Me.,
Dec. 29, aged nearly 83 years, Bro. M. was
an active and worthy member of the 1st F. B.
church
in B. nearly 60 years.
He
was
always ready to do for the cause of Christ,
and take any responsibility assigned him by
the brethren and God’s providence.
His life
was exemplary, his manner genial, his influence good.
He was highly esteemed as a citi-

courses of

well sustained Literary Societies,
The College Library contains four
umes. There is also a Theological
\
e location is excellent, and
buildings, every facility for study

Wast

Charleston, Vt.,
Nov. 26, 1875, aged 74 yeurs.
He was a true believer in the religion of ‘Jesus 4
Christ over forty-five years.
He was a member of the Methodist chureh in Morgan, Vt.
He was a great sufferer, but bore ull patiently.
He leaves to mourn their loss a wife abd eight
children.
MRS. ANNA WARBOY, wife: of T. Warboy,
died of internal tumor, in W. Charleston, Vt.,

Jan. 4, aged 58 yeurs.

the

JILLSDALE
COLLEGE.—
The next
term and year of this Institution will
commence Mar. 1°, 1876, with a Board of twenty
Protessors and Instructors. There are eight de-

re-

was

address

EST VIRGINIA COLLEGE,—FLENMINGTON, TAYLOR CO., WEST VIRGINIA
This Institution ‘offers to students important
ard peeuliar advantages. For particular inform.
ation send for a Circular to
REV. W. COLEGROVE, A. M,, President.

Murch 10, aged 57 years,
COM.
FRANKLIN H., son of Henry and Mary Ann
Smith, died in Charleston, Me., Feb, 18, aged

turned to Jesus, and soon that true peace

NX

Spring Term closes June 17, 1877,
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